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PATSY ANN’S CHILD 
CARE

Dear Santa,
I want a make-up toy and a Santa Claus 
toy. A toy Jack-o-lantern, too. And also a 
red candy cane. A toy restaurant and also I 
want a rubix cube. I want a baby toy with a 
bottle. I have been a good girl.

Love,
Amelia Hall “4”

Dear Santa,
I want that unicorn at the store with sprin-
kles on it. I also want the LOL dress-up set. 
That’s it!

Love,
Charlotte Geise “4”

Dear Santa,
I want some play make-up. Bring me some 
water toys. I want a play coffeespot. Please 
bring my baby sister something. I have 
been a good girl. Bring me some dishes and 
food for my kitchen.

Love,
Elha Kenworthy “3”

Dear Santa,
I want a Rumble Bee Transformer car, 
Animal transformer, a lot of transformers. 
That’s all.

Love,
John Luke Staggs “6”

Dear Santa,
I want a Santa toy. I want a Skye toy. I want 
a lollipop. I want a dolly with a bottle. I 
want a Ruff Ruff, Tweet and Dave toy and 
Hattie the hamster toy. A bunch of unicorns. 
A sand bucket. I have been a good girl.

Love,
Kaitlyn Looper “4”

Dear Santa,
I want a dump truck and a fire truck like 
Marshall on Paw Patrol. I want some 
blocks, too. I have been a good boy.

Love,
Karson Dunn “2”

Dear Santa,
I want a Transformer and abig, big Trans-
former that I can ride in. I also want a re-
mote control car and a T-Rex transformer, 
bug and animal transformer.

Love,
Lane Bean “6”

Dear Santa,
I want a excavator. I want a house to col-
or. A movie for my mommy and the Big 
Bag Wolf. Bring Daddy a Mummy movie. 

Some Bob the Builder toys. A Santa make-
up toys. I want a candy cane. I have been 
a good boy this year. I can spell my name 
- Logan!

Love,
Logan Garrett

Dear Santa,
I want some Paw Patrol toys. Marshall is 
my favorite. He is a firefighter. I want con-
struction worker toy. I want a box of toys. I 
want a Santa Clause toy with a red nose. I 
have been a good boy.

Love,
Matthew Looper “4”

Dear Santa,
I want some unicorns. Some Jo Jo Sewaa 
toys. I like to color a lot. Please bring e 
some hair bows. I like all different colors. 
I like to paint, too. i have been a good girl 
this year.

Love,
Pasilyn Ames “5”

MS. ANGIE’S 
PLAYHOUSE

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. This 
year is my very first Christmas and am so 
excited. I would like some rattles, teething 
toys, and toys that lightup and sing songs. 
I will also be happy to play with wrapping 
paper and boxes.

Love,
Reece Harris

Dear Santa,
My name is Colt and I am 3 years old. I 
want snow for Christmas. Your name is 
santa. My favorite food is cookies - just like 
you. I want Monster trucks for Christmas. 
I can’t wait for Christmas. I really want a 
monster truck.

Love,
Colt Mitchell

Dear Santa,
I have been the best boy this year. Please 
bring me all the monster jam hotwheel 
tracks, nerf guns and a paw patrol lookout 
tower. My brother would like a new foot-
ball and Leo wants a reindeer antler.

Love,
Mason Ledbetter

Dear Santa,
I think I have been a really good girl this 
year. For Christmas I would love more 
baby dolls with a paci and bottle so I can 
feed them and rock them to sleep. And a car 

seat so I can take them where ever I go. I 
promise to continue to be good and to leave 
cookies and milk out on Christmas Eve.

Love,
Saylor Cate Brown

Dear Santa,
I might have been rowdy this year but I was 
so good. I want trucks, tractors, trams and 
some new baby goats. I like anything that 
makes noises and loud sounds. I would also 
love to attend the super cross this year to 
watch my favorite thing “dirt bikes”.

Love,
Roczen Stacy

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. Will you 
please bring me some toys I can chew on 
and the crawling crab toy. Don’t forget to 
bring my big brother Micah some toys too. 
I will leave you some milk and cookies.

Love,
Moxon Rich

Dear Santa,
As you know, I am 8 months old now. 
Mommy says I have been a really good boy 
this year. Will you please bring me some-
thing to chew on? These teeth are killing 
me. Thank you Santa.

Love,
Jo Luke Dunn

Dear Santa,
I would love some paw patrol and Mickey 
Mouse toys. I’ve also been asking for a 
kitchen set to go in my room. I’ll be sure to 
leave cookies, milk and reindeer treats for 
your busy night.

Love,
Dash Lindberg

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a very good girl this year. I would 
like for me and my papa to have match-
ing pink-purple guns. I would also like 
a bike anything Minnie or Spiderman. I 
also would like a makeup stand with some 
makeup to go with it.

Love,
Emberleigh

Dear Santa,
I have been the best boy and big brother I 
can be. I really really love Hulk and Spidey. 
So anything from them would be great. 
Please don’t forget baby Mox. What cook-
ies are your favorite? Mine are Oreo’s.

Love,
Micah Rich

Dear Santa,

I’ve been a really good girl this year. Can 
you bring me a pink car? A pink table and 
chair set? And some pink lipstick? Please 
bring my bubba a car. He’s been a good boy 
too. Have a merry Christmas Santa.

Love,
Audrey Mathis

Dear Santa,
I would like a yellow dinosaur please and 
one for sissy. Also a yellow marker and 
things for my babies. Thank you.

Love,
Stella Poston

Dear Santa,
My name is Oaklynn Randolph. In my 
opinion I have been a good girl this year 
and would really love a toy Jeep to drive. I 
also love anything Cocomelon.

Love,
Oaklynn Randolph

Dear Santa,
My name is Keeley. I’ve been a really good 
girl this year. I would like a gymnastics bar, 
gymnastics flipping pad, and a trampoline. 
My biggest wish this Christmas is to get a 
brother or sister.

Love,
Keeley Hale

LBJ&C HEADSTART
Ms. Casey and Ms. Donna 

Class
Dear Santa,
I’ve tried to be really good this year. I 
would love to see a girl elf! I want a hatchi-
mal, elsa doll and a barbie hair dresser.

Love,
Avalee Staggs

Dear Santa,
My name is Ashton. I want a toy spaceship, 
monster trucks, I want a new bicycle, I want 
Grandma to have socks, a big semi truck 
for my daddy, a stuffed animal for Harper. 
I want markers and coloring pencils. I want 
a remote control monster truck and I am a 
good boy. I love you Santa you’re the best 
of all.

Love,
Ashton Story

Dear Santa,
Pop it, Pumpkin, Dancing toy spiderman 
toy and stuffed animal.

Love,
Carson

Dear Santa,
I would like frozen stuff, unicorn stuff, 
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baby dolls, barbies, kitchen set, barbie 
house.

Love,
Ryleigh Dixon

Dear Santa,
How is the weather in the North Pole? 
Cold? Have you built a lot of snowmen? 
What about a snow castle? Christmas is 
getting close. I’ve been wanting a Roblox 
card so I can buy things for my game. I also 
would like a helicopter, minecraft legos and 
a blue rainbow friend. I’m really trying to 
be on the good list Santa. Merry Christmas.

Love,
Eli Eversole

Dear Santa,
I would like a LOL doll with glittery hair, 
Barbie doll with accessories, Magic Mix-
ies, LOL minis claw machine, color reveal 
tie dye fashion maker and a color reveal 
Barbie. Please bring my brothers stuff too.

Love,
Brealynn McDonald

Dear Santa,
My amels, keegfan. I would like a pikachu 
controller for my xbox.

Love,
Keegan Hill

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like an Xbox, my 
mommy said I had to ask you because she 
thinks I’m still to little for one. I would also 
like some outside toys to play with, like a 
basketball goal or a baseball stand. I would 
also like a minecraft game.

Love,
Aidyn Schoener

Dear Santa,
I want a ride on truck that goes 20,000 mph, 
doors that open and a working hitch and 
trailer. I want a new TV, new clothes, new 
boots and shoes. Please give my sister an-
other season of Grey’s Anatomy (she loves 
that show). and my brother a new headset 
for his Xbox (he screams with the one he 
has got). I promise, I have been a good boy. 
I will leave you treats for the reindeer.

Love,
Conner Wells

Mrs. Vickie and 
Ms. Marie Class

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. Will you 
please bring me a four wheeler for Christ-
mas this year? Please bring Conner a four 

wheeler too and please bring Case Mickey 
Mouse toys. We will leave you milk and 
cookies.

Love,
Colt King

Dear Santa,
My name is Briley. I am 3 years old. For 
Christmas I would like baby dolls, princess 
dolls, a unicorn and cute clothes.

Love,
Briley Tollett

Dear Santa,
My name is Ryder. I am 3 years old. For 
Christmas I would like a fire truck, trash 
truck, helicopter and a dump truck.

Love,
Ryder Tollett

Dear Santa,
I would like a pink car and truck and a 
dump truck.

Love,
Clayton Pardue

Dear Santa,
I want Minnie Mouse stuff, a pony, a uni-
corn and dress up clothes.

Love,
Arielle Potts

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this  year. I would 
like a big transformer house with a lot of 
transformers. Also, I would like a Ninja 
Turtle house with Ninja Turte figures. 
Please don’t forget my buddy and sissy too.

Love,
Holden Morgan

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. I’ve been a good girl this 
year. I’ve made a list of things I would like 
to have some makeup, LOL dolls, Barbies, 
a Minnie Mouse shirt, Minnie Mouse bed-
room and all the colors of nail polish. Be 
safe on your flight from the North Pole.

Love,
Avah Eversole

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year! I’d 
really like to have some barbies and a bar-
bie dream house. I have a toy kitchen at 
home and would love some pots, pans and 
toy food to fill it. I love playing soccer and 
would love a soccer ball to practice. I like 
buildeing with wooden blocks and would 
love a sewt for myself. I love to color and 
do crafts and want some more supplies. 
Thank you.

Love,

Navie Pennington

Ms. Whitney and 
Ms. Maddy Class

Dear Santa,
Here are things Spenceer wants for his 
friends. Bently: front end loader, Santa 
toy that plays a song. Kylan: a toy truck. 
Ophelia: monster truck. Leo: a puzzle of 
birds. Caiden: a van truck and an astro-
naut. Kolton: toy garbage truck. Salem: a 
car made out of sparkley jewels with red 
lights. Karlie: some super dolls that have 
a rolly toy in it. Carley: a phone to watch 
somebody on and I would like all the trucks 
for a construction site and a monster truck.

Love,
Spencer Turrentine

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas a barbie house an the 
clothes that goes with it. I would like Paw 
Patrol stuff.

Love,
Ashley Abston

Dear Santa,
Hello, my name is Opelia Barnett. I am 
3 years old and have been very good this 
year. For Christmas I would like a playdoh 
pizza set, a barbie house, a baby bottle pop, 
a new baby doll, but more importantly I 
would like a new cat boy bicycle helmet.

Love,
Ophelia Barnett

Dear Santa,
I want a Hulk Smash Action Figure and 
a big Godzilla toy and a little King Kong 
to match my other toys. I would also like 
a blue power ranger and I also need a big 
huge shark man to scare my cousins Cars-
en and Landry with. And a secret surprise 
present just from you and a playdoh Oreo.

Love,
Leo Coleman

Dear Santa,
I want a doll, PJ mask stuff, some food for 
my kitchen set and to spend time with my 
family and bake cookies.

Love,
Nevaeh Ledbetter

Dear Santa,
I want toy, toys and more toys, Ollies Son-
ic, Hylk Smash, no! No! Hulk horse, horse 
for my room.

Love,
Owen Livesay

Dear Santa,
Woody, dinosaur toy, boots, stuffed ani-
mals, Pop it and a fishing pole.

Love,
Caiden McCann

Dear Santa,
Buzz lightyear, boots, stuffed animal mon-
ster toy and a present for daddy.

Love,
Kolton McCann

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a pretty princess, a 
big dinosaur toy, makeup, Buzz, Jesse and 
Woody. I want one toy doggy and a doll 
house.

Love,
Lily Potter

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a big barbie 
house. My mommy also said I would have 
to ask for a new gaming system from Santa 
because she things we are to little for one 
still. I would also like some barbies for my 
doll house.

Love,
Audra Schoener

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like to have Light-
ing Mcqueen car wash, Mighty Pups vehi-
cles and Mighty Pups lookout tower. Also, 
please bring something for my brother 
Kayson.

Love,
Kylan Shirley

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would love to help bake 
lots of cookies. Sweets are my absolute 
favorite. I would like lots of playdoh ac-
cessories to play with all my different col-
ors. I love to make food and do hairstyles. 
I would love lots of coloring things and 
painting, basically anything sensory. Baby 
dolls are my big thing right now. I love to 
push them around and babysit them. I’m 
working on not hurting them or trying to 
throw them out windows.

Love,
Salem Smith

Dear Santa,
I would like a tractcor for Christmas. I want 
some McGriddles from McDonalds. I want 
Chicken nuggets from Burger King. I like 
monster trucks. I want a yellow one and a 
red one. I want some candy.

Love,
Jaxon Turner
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Dear Santa,
My name is Bentlee Simmons and I have 
been a good boy this year. May I please 
have some good presents. I would like a 
new X-box with car games, new shoes, the 
light up crocs, a new bed and bed set, new 
clothes and a new cell phone. Also, can you 
gift my teachers and friends and my family: 
my big sister, my mom and my dad. Also 
can you gift all the little good kids this year 
to. I love you very much Santa. I will leave 
my chimney and stove doors open for you, 
along with your milk and cookies. XOXO.

Love,
Bentlee Simmons

Ms. Penny and 
Ms. Savannah Class

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I’d like a big huge unicorn, 
a popcorn machine, peppa big house and a 
new doll.

Love,
McKenna Cantrell

Dear Santa,
I would like colors (crayons) blue and or-
ange, scissors, dragon toy and shark toy.

Love,
Draycen C.

Dear Santa,
I would love anything transformers (super-
heros), Sonic stuff, super hero costumes, 
King Kong is pretty cool too. So is Godzil-
la, Oh Goo Gitzoos are the best too. Thank 
you.

Love,
Oliver Livesay

Dear Santa,
My name is Easton Ridge Ray. I am 4 years 
old. I have been a good boy this year. For 
Christmas I’d like a Mr. Grinch toy and I 
would like a minion and Jesus. I have a lit-
tle sister named Emerlon Rowe and I would 
like her to have a baby Yoda. I am going to 
have cookies and milk waiting for you.

Love,
Easton Ridge Ray

Dear Santa,
I’m really wanting a big old tramplione, 
some new clothes, shoes. I’m also wanting 
a new kitchen with some pots and pans to 
go with it. Some new toys, new baby dolls. 
I also want a blue car (Frozen). I also want 
a pink bicycle. Thank you, Santa.

Love,
Ava Hargis

Dear Santa,
Would you please bring me a little chicken, 
a t-rex and a clown. I have been a good boy.

Love,
Jonah Dunn

Dear Santa,
My name is Barrett. I am 4 years old. My 
daddy is one of your helpers so you should 
know me and my bubbie, Levi. We have 
been good boys this year so I would like for 
you to bring me a Star Belly Dreamlight, 
the unicorn one and a pink race car. My 
bubbie wants a kitly dreamlight and an Air-
Evac helicopter. Please bring my mommy 
and daddy, nannie and pa, my sissys and 
every single person in the world something 
special, especially Ms. Penny and Ms. Sa-
vannah.

Love,
Barrett

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I want Monster 
trucks, more dinosaurs new tablet, big Ex-
cavator remote toy. I would like more nerf 
guns with more clips and darts. More grave 
digger moster trucks. I also would love 
more cowboy boots. Thank you Santa.

Love,
Samuel Winningham

Dear Santa,
I have been good sometimes. I will leave 
you some cookies and milk. I will leave 
some carrots for the reindeer. Can you get 
me babies and baby doll stuff. Can you get 
me some bluey toys too. Can you get my 
big sister Summer bluey toys too. Can you 
get my baby sister Wynter Winnie the Pooh 
toys. Can you get my mommy, daddy and 
gigi sstuff too. Thank you for you and your 
elves for working so hard for us and all the 
other kids out there.

Love,
Autumn Richardt

AH ROBERTS 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Ms. Barnes Pre-K Class
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. Please 
bring me a Melissa & Doug Grocery Store 
with lots of food, Octonauts Play Set and 
figurines, Spidey and Friends Play Set, 
Spidey Watch, ipad and lots of surprises. 
Please bring my big sister, Brooklynn, and 
my big brother, Tyler, something special, 

too. Merry Christmas.
Love,

Levi Loftis
Dear Santa,
Elsa and Anna dolls, Barbgies, turning red 
Panda and toys, unicorn, kitty, anything 
princess.

Love,
Adalyn Dunn

Dear Santa,
I want a smitruck car’s colthes boot’s ice 
cream from the north pole soda from the 
north pole I hope you been okay I been 
good for my family I been a good boy in 
school an I been potting an listening. I want 
to meet the rain I want to thank your elfs for 
working hard like my grandpa does and I 
would like a tablet or some like a phone so 
I can learn more an more I hope you have a 
safe trip and hope you have a blessed year.

Love,
Malcolm Higgenbotham

Dear Santa,
My name is Gemma and I’ve been a very 
good girl this year. I would really like a foot 
spa, a toy makeup set and a Barbie house. 
I would also like stuff for my baby dolls. 
I also want a playhouse for me to play in 
outside. Lastly I would like pink princess 
costumes. Thank you.

Love,
Gemma Phelps

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Minnie Mouse 
snow glob e and a rainbow gun. I also want 
a bike.

Love,
Starlee Martin

Dear Santa,
My name is Waverly Harlow Savage. I am 
3 years old. For Christmas I would like you 
to bring me to Dollywood. I would like 
you to bring Kylie and Atlas (my cousins) 
some presents. I would like some presents. 
I would like some monster trucks and di-
nosaurs. Can you bring my baby brother 
back to your house in the snow? Thank you 
Santa! Tell Jesus happy birthday too!

Love,
Waverly Savage

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would like a 
crocodile, a big crane, two monster trucks, 
a toy king kong with weapons and dinosaur 
legos. I would also love a lego Christmas 
tree and a toy for my cat, Bo.

Love,
Reid

Dear Santa,
I have been a pretty good boy this year. I 
would love to have a new trike and a cam-
era. I will leave milk and cookies out for 
you.

Love,
Jagger Taylor

Mrs. Sullivan 1st Grade Class
Dear Santa,
My name is Colt York. I am 7 years old and 
I live in Livingston, TN. I’ve tried to be re-
ally good this year. For Christmas I would 
like some new books to read, Mickey 
Mouse, pajamas and a puppy. I can’t wait 
to bake you some cookies and I hope all the 
reindeer like their treats. Merry Christmas.

Love,
Colt York

Dear Santa,
This Christmas I am 8 year old. This year 
I have been good some of the time. What I 
would like most this Christmas is a, b, c, d 
lots of puzzals and lots of alphabets toys. I 
would love if you can bring me please make 
my Christmas special to me. Please give 
me some words more my speech please.

Love,
Dhairya Patel

Dear Santa,
I want blocks, toy cars. I also want a small 
play tent that goes in my room.

Love,
Patrick Haddock

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I 
would like Captain Toad: Treasure Tracker 
for my nintendo switch.

Love,
Benji Branstetter

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. All I would 
like is Aeronauts for Christmas.

Love,
Tyler Stockton

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. This year for 
Christmas I would like some toys and fast 
cars and trucks to play with.

Love,
Gary Oder

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I 
would like Tobot D, Master Builder Lego 
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movie and Wyldstyle.
Love,

Easton Gladstone
Dear Santa,
My name is Kayden. I’m 5 years old. I’ve 
been good this year. For Christmas id like 
to have hot wheels, monster trucks, toy 
animals, i would also like some dinosores 
and some spiderman things. i like dump-
truck and sea anmiles and cocomale, micky 
mouse, i would like a big trax that makes 
nosie and some cars and race cars and track 
and legos. Please bring Layla diary and col-
oring book. Please have a safe trip. I’ll be in 
bed early I’m going to leave you cupcakes 
and milk. I’ll leave candy canes for your 
raindeer. Please give them raindeer a kiss 
for me. Please bring Ms. A. Sullivan a treat.

Love,
Kayden B.

Dear Santa,
I would like a guitar. I need a truck and 
trailer, nice wheels for my truck. I also need 

a farm big weedeater, lots of candy, I’ve 
been a good boy. Be careful Santa.

Love,
Isaac Hunley

Dear Santa,
I want new boy barbies!

Love,
Natalie Holt

Dear Santa,
I would like Bakugan, blue snake legos, 
lots of legos, toys.

Love,
Roman Dugger

Dear Santa,
Watch, Pickachu (stuffed and makes 
sounds), bull dozer that takes batteries.

Love,
Silas

Ms. Annette Pre-K Class
Dear Santa,
This year I would love a mountain of choc-
olate chip pop tarts, one for each day of the 

year. Ryan eggs with the best surprises. A 
tool set so I can fix anything thats broken 
around the house. A new light up scooter. 
I will need a wallet to hold all my monies 
and a watch so I can make sure mommy 
gets me to school on time.

Love,
Gabriel McCowan

Dear Santa,
My name is Alaina. I am 3 year old and my 
grandma is helping me make this letter. I 
would like a Gabby dollhouse for Christ-
mas. Thank you Santa.

Love,
Alaina Kaiser

Dear Santa,
I have been a really good boy this year. Will 
you please bring me a T-Rex monster truck 
track. Thank you Santa.

Love,
Abel Dunn

Dear Santa,
I think I have been a good girl this year. I 
like to help my mom with my baby sister so 
i can be the best big sister. I would like a gi-
ant unicorn toy, my own camera to take pic-
tures like my mom does. I want some paw 
patrol toys because I losst my other ones. I 
really want dinosaur toys because they are 
my favorite. And a cocomelon doll. I want 
perfume too. I will leave you some milk 
and cookies by the tree on Christmas eve.

Love,
Oliviana Watkins

Dear Santa,
My name is Draxton Ashlock. I have been 
a pretty good boy this year. For Christmas 
this year I would like ninja turtle toys, a 
dino egg and some pokemon. My sisters 
have also been pretty good, so if you could 
bring them something too that would be 
nice.

Love,
Draxton Ashlock

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby doll and a stroller, a girl 
wagon. I’ve been a good girl. I want a pup-
py and a kitten and also a chair, a chicken 
and a cow!

Love,
Chloe Hunley

Dear Santa,
Hi, I’m Memoah. I’ve been a good girl and 
I really want presents. I want a Magic Mix-
ies toy, LOL baby dolls and monster high 
stuff. Please bring my sister a game. Bring 

Lily and Annie and Opie all dog bones. 
Please get my mommy a computer and dad-
dy a fancy pair of shoes. Bring Nana a cat 
and Grandma Dean a puppy and grandmas 
in heaven some flowers. Uncle Alec needs 
a shooting gun. Thank you for my presents 
last year.

Love,
Menoah Tinsley

Dear Santa,
My name is Pearl Sipe. I’ve been good this 
year and i would love you to bring me some 
pink slime, a baby doll, remote control car 
make a blue one, toy dishes pots and pans 
with food, and some toy tools and clothes 
for baby doll. I would also like a toy kitch-
en and a toy clock.

Love,
Pearl Ann Sipe

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a drone. Also a new 
TV for my room. I want some new toys and 
nerf guns. I have been good.

Love,
Jayden Walker

Dear Santa,
I want all the toy story’s. And a woody hat 
for my woody cause he lost his. A new car. 
And Andy needs a house. New stickers for 
my dirtbike. A slinkydog. And a lot of other 
presents. I’ll take a table and a calendar too. 
And bring my sister some barbie dolls and 
my other sister some baby dolls.

Love,
Crew Boles

Ms. Smith Kindergarten 
Class

Dear Santa,
Pocket knife, sowing machine, cool smellr 
markers, science kit, art kit, nail set, mini 
toy store, toys.

Love,
Ariella More

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. i 
would love some challenging games (no 
board games), a big ninja turtle, a lunch box, 
playdoh, slime (not sticky), a new dinosaur, 
new books, video games for my nintendo 
switch, a bouncy cow, a new teddy bear, a 
new basketball and a Rubik’s cube. I also 
want a pink Bible for my baby sister.

Love,
Cason Young

Dear Santa,
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Clint Conner
Broker/Auctioneer
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crossroadsauctiongroup.com

Samantha Conner
Realtor®

(931) 510-0746
connerexitrealty@gmail.com

208 South Jefferson Avenue 
Cookeville, TN 38501

Merry ChristmasMerry Christmas

I want a bow and arrow and remote conrol 
cars. Please.

Love,
John  Luke Staggs

Dear Santa,
I would like a scooter, a motorcycle and a 4 
wheeler. P.S. I would also like a teddy bear 
and a soft blanket.

Love,
Sophia Fortin

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy and this year I’d 
love to have some new food sets. I really 
want an Ice cream shop and a taco set. Also 
I would like some Pokemon cards and a 
stuff Pikachu. I could also use some Fort-
nite V-bucks. Also my playdoh is mixed so 
I would use new colors. My sister is want-
ing another tablet and my brother wants 
some Ninentdo Switch games. We will 
leave some yummy treats for you at my 
house. Thank you.

Love,
Tracen Maxfield

Dear Santa,
I really want a Mexican toy. I need a new 
book and a new golden treasure because I 
want one. Thank you so much.

Love,
Thiayo Sebastian

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would like for 
you to bring me a watch with games on it, 
a camera to take pictures, scooter / bike and 
some real make up. Also please remember 
all the other boys and girls. P.S. I will have 
you some cookies and milk waiting for you.

Love,
Chloe Peterman

Ms. Ledbetter Kindergarten 
Class

Dear Santa,
I would like a tablet an a phone and ma-
rio monopy and sonic toys an stuff for my 
brother.

Love,
Oliver Oakley

Dear Santa,
I want a bat. I want a remote control car. I 
want a remote control spider. I want a robot 
remote control.

Love,
Dawson Hedgecoth

Dear Santa,
I have been a pretty good boy this year. I 

would like Army men, a airplane, games for 
my Playstation 5, V bucks, a BB gun, DC 
action fitures and a giant robot. Please bring 
my brothers Kam and Korbin something to. 
We will leave you milk and cookies.

Love,
Konnor Staggs

Dear Santa,
I would like an LOL surprise box, Sonic 
and tails plush, cat ear headphones, barbie 
dolls and a real bunnie. Thank you.

Love,
McKenzie Reece

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a comeputer 
and a new baseball bat and a new football 
and new baseball gloves that are white and 
football gloves, a desk a chair and for my 
uncle to come home.

Love,
Garrison

Dear Santa,
My name is Declan Korte and I am 5 and 
just lost my first tooth. I would like alien 
claw, buxx lightyear toy train, race car 
track, arts and crafts, Bluey, a puzzle, Bub-
bles and an airplane.

Love,
Declan Korte

Dear Santa,
My name is Echo. I have been good this 
year because I’ve been treating people 
nicely and I’ve been keeping my room 
clean. This year for Christmas, I want a 
whole new family of Barbies with a new 
dog too. Please bring Zoe some new make 
up and KK a new baby doll. And please 
bring Robert a new basketball. I’ll leave 
some cookies and milk for you.

Love,
Echo Loftis

Dear Santa,
What I would like to get for Christmas is a 
drone that fly’s, minecraft items, a big ride 
on car “not for babies,” a baby doll for my 
sister Newaeh, chips for my baby brother 
Nathaniel, since he keeps eating all mine, 
hunting items for my daddy, a healthy and 
safe pregnacy for my mommy, a room filled 
with trophys, camoflauge outfits and a play 
station with games. Also a diamond for my 
mama and my grandma banana and my sis-
ter Newaeh.

Love,
Easton Hicks

Dear Santa,

My name is Alina Patel. I am five year old. 
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little girl, my 
mother told me that I had been very good, 
so please bring me a lots of toys. Please 
pair of shoes I won’t colors, rainbow hair, 
makeup box, unicorn. Please don’t forget 
my wishes. Thank you for all the presents 
you left me last year. Merry Christmas 
Santa.

Love,
Alina Patel

Dear Santa,
This year I would like a cat house, a Hey 
gabby doll, Sonic characters, five night at 
Freedy characters, Poppy play time charats 
and a bat girl doll.

Love,
Logan

Dear Santa,
Please bring me my little pony toys makeup 
case and kids jewelry. I’ve missed you San-
ta and I’m happy when yu have a great day 
and I’m hopeful that I’m on the good list. 

Please don’t bring me coal. You can give it 
to my older sister or brother who beat me 
up.

Love,
Karah Capps

Dear Santa,
Spiderman, Benio, Bayblade.

Love,
Abel Liggett

Ms. Vanella Kindergarten 
Class

Dear Santa,
I would like a toy puppy that is a stuffed 
animal and paints and crafrt supplys. Thank 
you.

Love,
Izzy Crabtree

Dear Santa,
I want a gumball machine, a PS4 purple 
stuff from minecradftr, a bike, toys and 
lego.

Love,
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Mason Melton
Dear Santa,
I want a new lego set, small basketball 
hoop, toy cars and stuff to draw with.

Love,
Marcus Wilborn

Dear Santa,
Webs quadra cens, black pant the rolaws, 
tan wans toy, spiderman mask, microscope, 
black adorn toy, monster truck, hot wheels, 
nerf gun, squishies, foam.

Love,
Blaise

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. This 
year for Christmas I would like a kitchen 
playset, a piggy mystery box, lankybox 
plushies and mystery packs, a nintendo 
switch and new decorations for my bed-
room. Thank you Santa. I am so excited for 
Christmas this year.

Love,
Rowan Harris

Dear Santa,
I hope you and Mrs. Claus are doing well. I 
have tried real hard to be good but I do love 
talk. This year for Christmas I would love 
a sewing machine (so me and Granny can 
make a quilt), a night light that puts uni-
corns on ceiling and walls, magnetic tiles, 
Metropolis, I gave my small scooter to my 
2 year old neighbors so I would to have a 
bigger scooter so I can ride with them. I 
also want a camera, Fugifilm instant. Please 
don’t forget my cousins Landon Caltan, 
Evalynn, Mila, Piper, Kenzi, Vanna and 
Mercy. I will leave some milk and cookies 
and reindeer food.

Love,
Alyssa Medley

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I 
would like a hover board, a power wheel 
car, a kitchen play set, a makeup set and a 
fairy catcher.

Love,

Keira Booher

Ms. Collins 1st Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I love you Santa Claus. I have been very 
good this year. For Christmas I would like a 
wubble bubble, an American girl doll, little 
live pets play set and Disney Minibrands. 
I will make sure we leave you cookies and 
milk.

Love,
Harleigh Huckeby

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would 
like to have a Ring Light, Binbo Game, 
Legos, Magnetic blocks, foot spa, Scooter, 
Electric scooter, Puppycorn, Squishy toys, 
Speaker, Osmos, Doll school, Scruff-A-Lu-
vs and a color home. Please don’t forget my 
brother Eli and my dog Lester. Have a safe 
trip. We will leave you milk and cookies.

Love,
Mia Carwile

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaiden Kent and I am 7. I have 
been a good boy. I would like Blue Clues, 
Clifford the big red dog, Lion King toys, 
toothless toys, a race car and a big stuffed 
animal and if you have any extra socks.

Love,
Kaiden Kent

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would 
like a Nintendo Switch, Squishmallow 
Pineapple, a rainbow tumbling mat, a new 
pair of boots, painting canvas with paint and 
kids bath bomb kit. Please don’t forget all 
the other little boys and girls. Please bring 
Bubbles a bone. You are the best Santa.

Love,
Layla Hayes

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. Since 
I have been so good for Christmas I would 
like a remote control boat, a dirt bike, sniper 
nerf gun, lots of nerf gun bullets, camo for 
hunting with daddy, paintball gun, remote 
control side by side, a tent to for my room, 
Zombie Blaster nerf gun, a remote control 
hot wheels car and Spiderman gloves that 
shoots spiderwebs. You can bring my sissy 
something too cause sometimes she is nice.

Love,
Corbin Jackson

Dear Santa,
I have been really good this year. I would 
like a remote control helecopter and drone. 

And also a bag of flaming chetos. Thank 
you Santa.

Love,
Shelby Fuller

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good. I am asking for a toy 
vaccum cleaner and play doctor kit. Please 
enjoy the milk and cookies.

Love,
Bella-Rose Craig

Ms. Mickie 1st Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I want a new game. I want a baby alive 
bike. I want pixies. I want a new cup.

Love,
Mia Hedgecoth

Dear Santa,
I would like a bunch of LOL dolls, a Barbie 
house, an OMG dollhouse, OMG dolls, a 
coffee shop for my Barbies, a makeup set, 
a toy puppy, a toy Santa, new house slip-
pers, a tablet, toy house cleaning supplies, 
a clock, a new kitchen area, some jewelry 
and I believe that is all. I’ll make sure to 
leave you some milk and cookies for your 
ride back to the North Pole.

Love,
Jasmine Bell

Dear Santa,
My name is Tatum Simmons. I have been 
a good girl this year. I would like a i phone 
12 with a new case, new shoes and clothes, 
a new bed and bed set. Also presents for all 
my cousins, Braden, Rhy, Heath and Hazel. 
And gifts for my family, my baby brother 
Myman and my dad. And presents for all 
the little good kids this year. Please gift my 
teacher and my friends to. I love you very 
much Santa. I will leave my chimney and 
stove doors open for you.

Love,
Tatum Simmons

Dear Santa,
I want a master cheif set, legos of all kinds 
and a light up scooter. Also a hover board.

Love,
Kanton Bowers

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I’d like a new basketball 
goat, Lego spiderman car, Lego airplane, a 
toy Lego box and a Lego toy car.

Love,
Jayden Cantrell

Dear Santa,
I would like a barbie kitchen, a rapinzel doll 
set with a horse, a barbie color reveal mer-
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maid, a Santa plushie, a barbie man with a 
horse, a eukale, some candy canes, a robo 
dog, robot of harley quin and joker, an out-
door swing set, trampoline, poster of joke 
and harley quin, a punching bag, a head 
massager, a balloon set, a night shirt with 
kittens on it, a wold picture, a wold stuffed 
animal, a wold door thing and jack with 
sally from “Nightmare before Christmas” 
are all stuff I’d like for Christmas please.

Love,
Micki Smith

Dear Santa,
My name is Dallas Ashlocke. I have been 
very good this year. So if it’s not too much 
trouble I would like a dance mat, a neck-
lace, puppy corn, and ring. Please bring my 
brother and sister somthing too.

Love,
Dallas Ashlock

Dear Santa,
My name is Noah. For Christmas this year 
please bring me a toy car, a yo-yo, a hov-

er board, a VR boxing floves, a nerf gun, 
walkie talkies, and a toy robot. Please bring 
my little sissy a baby doll.

Love,
Noah Boner

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Summer Richardt and I’m 
6 years old. I have been good sometimes. 
But I would love if you got me some Bluey 
toys, Peppa Pig toys and some clothes and 
shoses. Can you get my little sister Autuma 
some baby dolls and things for the baby 
dolls. Can you get my baby sister baby 
toys. I will leave you milk and cookies.

Love,
Summer Richardt

Dear Santa,
I want a magic mixies, a robucks gift card, 
a swing set to play on outside. I want a 
whole bag of oreos. I would love a plain 
white kitty.

Love,
Brinley Brown

Dear Santa,
Toy dirt bike, remote control car, under ar-
mor shoes, pokemon cards, Xbox. I luv you 
senta.

Love,
Mitchel Cox

Ms. Cross 1st Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I would like a telescope, a gymnastics Bar-
bie, and a pool for my dolls. I also would 
like slime but my mom said no. Some new 
clothes would be cool and a new Nintendo 
Switch game. Also I will need some clothes 
for my Barbie. Thank you and have a happy 
Christmas.

Love,
Aubrye Harvey

Dear Santa,
My name is kaylee and I’m 6 years old. I 
would really like a big girl bike, a kitten 
and puppy stuff animals. A lot of girly 
things like rings, bracelets and necklaces. 

I love a lot of blankets and makeup is my 
favorite especially my big sister’s make up. 
Please please please bring snow too so we 
can play!

Love,
Kaylee Gilley

Dear Santa,
I would like for Christmas clothes and 
shoes, stuff Micky Mouse, paw patol bus 
and another fish and I try to be good I will 
leve you cookies and milk and I would like 
for me and sister a boy couyups and I leve 
you some cookies and milk.

Love,
Waylon

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would 
really like a baby sister and a new ipad 
please. Also I would like Pokemon cards 
and toys. It would also be nice to have bird 
and bunnie.

Love,
Leonardo Hernandez
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Dear Santa,
My name is Chevelle. I am 6 years old. I 
have been nice this year. This Christmas i 
would like to have a big squishy ball and a 
cooking set. Santa thank you for being nice 
tool. All the boys and girls love you.

Love,
Chevelle

Dear Santa,
I have done my best to be a good girl this 
year. There is a couple of things that I 
would love to have. Those items are a cou-
ple of barbies, a princess suitcase, a new 
puppy and one white bunny. Please remem-
ber my brothers and friends as well. I hope 
you have safe travels this Christmas and a 
very merry Christmas as well.

Love,
Brinleigh Wright

Dear Santa,
My name is Jaxton. For Christmas I would 
like to have a telescope so I can look at the 
stars. I would like a scientist experiment 
kit. I would also like a nintendo switch and 
anything else you think would be good for 
me. I will leave you some milk and cook-
ies.

Love,
Jaxton Mathin

Dear Santa,
My name is Cullen Gore. I am a good boy. 
I would like to get a new coloring book, 
trucks with trailers and some new hot 
wheels.

Love,
Cullen Gore

Ms. Sadler 1st Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I would like a pet hammerhead shark, a RC 
car, a brand new 4 wheeler, a gold scooter 
and a Nintendo Switch. Can you bring me 
my own vehicle so I can go to McDon-
alds? I need some gold slime so I can make 
things.

Love,
Shane

Dear Santa,
This year I would like some glittery slime 
and rainbow mixers. I would like some 
jewelry, too. I like makeup.

Love,
Carlie

Dear Santa,
This year I would like an Xbox1 and some 
V bucks.

Love,

Josiah
Dear Santa,
Can I please have some Tan Hey Dudes! 
Like Mrs. Sadler? I would also like some 
glittery pink slime, a toy play flower. Please 
bring Tiffany and my dad a ring and a neck-
lace. I would like some baby dolls.

Love,
Kami

Dear Santa,
I would like an Xbox1, a nurf gun sniper, a 
playstation5 and an RC car.

Love,
Colby

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring me $80 so I can buy a 
lot of things? I would like a red 4 wheeler, 
my own house because my sister bothers 
me, my own gyn and that will be all.

Love,
Cody

Dear Santa,
I would like a Reborn doll, some slime, 
some fluffy slime, a dog toy, a reborn tod-
dler and a doll bunny onesie. I would like 
pink doll shoes. I would like two cat tshirts, 
a dog onesie and puppy slippers.

Love,
Jupiter

Dear Santa,
I would like a drone, a remote control boat, 
a remote control monster wheel, and some 
slime.

Love,
James

Dear Santa,
I want a ipad and a petra with flies to eat for 
food for my pet frog, a tank for my pet frog.

Love,
Luke Boles

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. For 
Christmas i would like a purple hover 
board. A fairy catcher. Bean bag chair and a 
make up set. I would also like a purple bike 
and a grouch couch game.

Love,
Jada Booher

Dear Santa,
I want a hoverboard and forty dollars. I also 
want a ninja costume and ipad.

Love,
Bradley Cooper

Dear Santa,
I would like a robot and a cool necklace for 
Christmas.

Love,
Cam Cox

Dear Santa,
I would like a tumbling mat and a back 
hand spring air roller. Thank you Santa.

Love,
Kinleigh Cravens

Dear Santa,
I would like a skateboard and a new helmet 
and a new bike and a playdough tools and a 
hover board please and thank you.

Love,
Madi G.

Dear Santa,
I can’t wait to see my elf Jack and I can’t 
wait for you to come to town. I would like 
for Christmas to have a grab pack for my 
Poppy Playtime game and a new bike. I 
would really like a yellow bike. Thank you 
so much.

Love,
Alvin Garrett

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a toy dog and a 
Barbie with a pretty dress and with a crown.

Love,
Madi H.

Dear Santa,
I want a nintendo and lol dolls and barbies 
and crocs and jojo dolls and cups and candy 
and junah bats and nail polish and coffee 
and pencils and pens.

Love,
Maddisin

Mrs. Stephens 2nd Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I have been a pretty good boy this year. 
Will you please bring me a punching bag 
and gloves. Thank you Santa.

Love,
Jaxson Dunn

Dear Santa,
I would like a motercycle and a truck.

Love,
Carsin Ganey

Dear Santa,
I wish for a hoverbord and a lot of mony 
and I want a magnant doll and some mark-
ers and colord penciels and some crayns 
and some dolls and candy and that is it. 
Thank you, bye.

Love,
Azariah

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is hover board 
because I always wanted one and they are 

so cool and I get to drive around and when I 
do laundry I want have to walk around and 
I will have fun and play and share.

Love,
Lilee

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good this year. I hope to 
get on the nice list. I would like to get a 
remote control race car, Smart Robot, VR 
headset, basketball goal, Nerf guns, shoes, 
Play station 5, a real puppy, dirt bike, paint-
ball gun, new bike, baseball, comforter, 
trampoline, Ipad.

Love,
Steven Buell

Dear Santa,
What I would like to have most this Christ-
mas is a Power Ranger Robot. I saw one 
at Gabes and it was cool! I have been a re-
ally good boy this year and worked hard so 
I hope you will bring me one please and 
thank you.

Love,
Richard Winningham

Dear Santa,
II wunt airpods for Christmas and I wunt a 
gocart for Christmas and a stuffed sloth. I 
really wish my papa well get better and a 
computer.

Love,
Ally Theobold

Dear Santa,
I would like a snowboad for Christmas and 
a car that you can ride in and I want a elf 
for Chrismas.

Love,
Lexi Theobold

Dear Santa,
I would like carmage and venom can you 
bring mommy a skeleton shirt and kyle star 
wars.

Love,
Gabriel

Mrs. West 2nd Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. Please 
bring me a Melissa & Doug Grocery Store 
with lots of food, a new ipad, Peppa Pig 
Playset, clothes, games and lots of surpris-
es. Please bring my big sister, Brooklyn, 
and my little brother, Levi, something spe-
cial, too. Merry Christmas.

Love,
Tyler Loftis

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like my own lap top, 
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some Spider Man toys and a Jack In The 
Box. I have 2 brother and 2 sisters. Please 
don’t forget them.

Love,
Danny Harvey

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would like a lap 
top, a play kitchen (I’ve been sad since we 
got rid of my old one), a play store and a 
squish pillow. Thank you for the Rainbow 
High doll you brought me last year. I’ll 
leave you some milk and cookies.

Love,
Reagan Howell

Dear Santa,
I want hinged cuffs and a buck pillow and 
a cuff case and my hinged cuffs need to be 
double lock action. I would also like a dirt 
bike and a muzzleloader and merry Christ-
mas.

Love,
Greyson Cothron

Dear Santa,
I want a phone for Christmas. Please don’t 
forget to bring my big sister something. She 
might like a phone case with a Sam on it. 
Also please remember my little sister too.

Love,
River Dale

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a PS5 and an 
Apple ipad and new clothes and a ticket 
to a Cheifs game and a new guitar and v-
bucks and for my uncle to come home.

Love,
Clayton

Dear Santa,
My name is Hayden. For Christmas this 
year I would like to have a sword that 

glows and has a red button. Also, could you 
bring me a watch, a toy nurf gun that has 
bullets and a blue top and two walkie talk-
ies with batteries. I’ll leave you some milk 
and cookies.

Love,
Hayden Kelly

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. This year I would like 
squishmellows, barbies, painting supplies 
and slime lickers. On and ultra rare mini 
brands and fidgets too please. Will you 
please go visit Lola and my two Lexi’s, 
my bff Lexi and my aunt Lexie. Also my 
little cousins Asher, Sawyer, Thatcher and 
Landry. Plus my brothers. Thank you.

Love,
Camryn Bilbrey

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. i would 
like a really cool skateboard and a basket 
ball goal. I would also like some Stranger 
Things themed stuff.

Love,
Hawlow Groce

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like mini-brands, a 
drone, Disney Mickey Mouse and Friends 
Creative art studio, art 101, water colors 
and plush oversized snuggle animal (dog).

Love,
Katlin Hughes

Dear Santa,
I really want an I phone 14 for all the good 
stuff I’ve been doing. Also another cute 
puppy would be nice.

Love,
Reed Smith

Ms. Sidwell 2nd Grade Class

Dear Santa,
I would like Pokemon cards, nerf guns.

Love,
Barrett Young

Dear Santa,
Dinosaur Legos, Lego tires, a new basket-
ball.

Love,
Jordan Cantrell

Dear Santa,
May I have a minecraft netherite ax and 
sord and picas and shuvl and some poke-
mon cards.

Love,
Evan Willems

Dear Santa,
I have been pretty good this year. Can 
you please bring me a new controller for 
my X-box? I would also like a new vest 
for my steer riding. My brothers have not 
been very good this year but could you still 
bring paw patrol toys for Colt and Mickey 
Mouse toys for Case? We will leave milk 
and cookies by the tree.

Love,
Conner King

Dear Santa,
I would like a new ipad with a pen. Please 
bring all the little kids a gift to. Please send 
my little brother a gift because I love him.

Love,
Lynn Garrett

Dear Santa,
I have been a really good boy this year. 
Please bring me more cars, Mickey Mouse 
toys, and a new tv. Also can you please 
bring my sister Kylee something nice. We 
will be sure to leave you some yummy milk 
and cookies.

Love,
Sawyer Cross

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like Magic Mix-
ies, barbie dream camper, drone, nine cube 
kids, digital camra, LOL color change sur-
prise, LOL surprise, bigger surprise, butter 
chocolate scented slime, original statonery, 
unicorn slime kit.

Love,
Bella Decotes

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year. I would like a 
computer, cowboy boots and a drone.

Love,
Brayden Walker

Dear Santa,
My name is Kinley Sims. I am 7 years old. 
For Christmas this year I would like some 
minecraft stuff, all the rainbow friends and 
five nights at freddy’s toys. I would also 
love for my sisters to get something special 
and my little brother. If you would bring 
my brother some baby toys and my sisters 
some blippi toys they would love it.

Love,
Kinley Sims

Ms. Smith 4th Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I want a small cotten candy maker and a big 
mee meow plush and big mystery box and a 
phone and a laptop.

Love,
Elena

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I would like a paire 
of Hey dudes and air forces they both sound 
comfy. I would also like a bike and pool 
for summer. I would also like a lot more 
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posters for my room. I also want a phonz 
and makup and makup brushes that is it this 
year. Have a good Christmas.

Love,
Amerykus Griffin

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I would like a ham-
mock and a hoverboard and some new 
makeup and shadow high dolls. I would 
also like to shop for my family or people 
that don’t get presents. I would also like 
some art supplies and a homework desk. 
Plus a phone and maybe a computer?

Love,
Ava Geesling

Dear Santa,
I want a hoverbord, dirt bike, candy, fidg-
ets, basketball, baskeetball hoop, air pump 
for my basketball.

Love,
Jeramie Suttle

Dear Santa,
I want horse toys, new kitten, horse, shoes, 

soft and fluffy blanket, new hydroflask, 
new Ipad case, holiday barbie (brown hair), 
touchscreen computer, scrunchies, contain-
ers.

Love,
Carter Cross

Dear Santa,
I want a new ipad for Christmas. I also 
want a baby doll that looks like a real baby.

Love,
Madi Beasley

Dear Santa,
I want a hogswart costume, an furry cos-
tume, eleven costume, anna costume, ro-
bux, OMG doll.

Love,
Charlee

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a lol doll house 
and a lol camper please and thank you. Oh 
and a happy Christmas.

Love,
Hadlee

Dear Santa,
I would want a computer (PC), some real 
life horse toys cause I have a horse. I want 
her to have a new halter and a ball toy. I 
would also want fox toys you can get them 
from amazon.

Love,
Riley williams

Dear Santa,
I want a monkey PS5 marren 23 venom 
football gloves a dog and new crocs.

Love,
Billy Gray

Dear Santa,
Football titans shose and cloth’s.

Love
Sean

Dear Santa,
I want a doll house, critter sets, a dog and 
name it lovely.

Love,
Sarah Johnson

Ms. Hayes 4th Grade Class
Dear Santa,
Can I hav a rug that is stich, sum cloth’s 
that or stich, a silhaon stich and gabby, a 
tint stich, stich nais with glue, led light, a 
bunch of balls and diber’s cloths, bff bra-
sits stich, shoes with stich on them, blue 
stich bed set, stich, stich scyish malow, 
stich stickrs, stich trasieet, slime, stich bak 
pak, a stich poster, stich slime, a stich jakit, 
stich popsekit, fusey stich sliprs, stich wa-
ter boat.

Love,
Kyler Burton

Dear Santa,
Could I get some art supplies, a big rug, 
both robe, make up, or watermelon squish 
pillow, books, science stuff, a bff neckless 
that’s margetic and with lilo and stitch, 
a big fluffy body pillow, a stitch color-
ing book, stitch pillaws, stitch toothbruse, 
stitch squish millo, stitch bed spread, blue 
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Merry ChristmasMerry Christmas
Tuxedo Tuxedo 
RentalsRentals

AvailableAvailable

Men, Women & Men, Women & 
Children’s Children’s 

Clothing.Clothing.

110 West Court Square 110 West Court Square 
Livingston, TN 38570Livingston, TN 38570

931-823-2211931-823-2211

From our family to yours...From our family to yours...
Thank you for sharing Thank you for sharing 

61 Christmas61 Christmas
Seasons with us!Seasons with us!

FreeFree
GiftGift

WrapWrap

Livingston, TN

O V E R T O NO V E R T O N
  D E P A R T M E N T   S T O R E  D E P A R T M E N T   S T O R E

blue on stitch nails, blue hair x teachring, 
nezuko poster, stitch a lillo poster, stitch 
hair brush, stitch clothes, stitch note book, 
stitth head band, sstitch water bottle, sstitch 
back pack.

Love,
Landyn Skynnfizids

Dear Santa,
The 1st thing I would like is a toy snake I 
would also like some rudolph the red nose 
reindeer clothes. I also want my Hero Da-
mia (jap superhero show) and a plush toy 
deku plush character. Rudolph coloring 
book and art set.

Love,
Kimya

Dear Santa,
I want an oculous X2 plus, an hover bord, 
an X box seires, an PC and a table and char-
ger.

Love,
Hunter Ray

Dear Santa,
I guess I want a gold chain that has a cross 
on it and to be ungrounded. This cool pc 
that has a goku mouspad. One more thing 
can you help me to explain to my mom that 
she should not sell my dog but I still love 
my mom.

Love,
Jayden Stell

Dear Santa,
I would like pokemon cards, mini brands, 
fuzzy socks, pj’s, slippers, candy cains, 
clothes, shoes, socks. Thank you for your 
time and have a wonderful Christmas.

Love,
Ruby Wells

Dear Santa,
I want anything you can get me. I’m thank-
full for anything you can get me. I may 
want a 4-wheeler or an electric dirt bike 
too. I want new clothes and new shoes. I’ve 
not got in trouble this year and I’m getting 
good grades.

Love,
Jayden Birdsong

Dear Santa,
Dirt beik, bron, latop.

Love,
Troy Boswell

Dear Santa,
I love Christmas. I love elf on selfs. They 
are so cute. The babys elf on selfs thank 
you and I love you laugh and one thing I 
want is candy for Christmas.

Love,
Brianna

Dear Santa,
This year I don’t want a lot. This is what I 
want some gymnastics equipment for I can 
practes. I also woulde like a dog if I don’t 
get one for my birthday.

Love,
Jayli Smith

Dear Santa,
I would like some new clothes and a elec-
tric dirt bike and some new underwere and 
some new toys.

Love,
Lucas Stafford

Dear Santa,
I would like horse stuff, hygeen products, 
blankets, horse pillows, horse hotbooks, 
horse shirets, horse pinsels, headphones, 
squshmellows, scooters, hover boerd. I’m 
really greatful for the stuff I already have.

Love,
Olivia Randle

Dear Santa,
My name is Abril stover and I am asking 
for a horse. Thank you for listening.

Love,
Abril Stover

Dear Santa,
I would really like to have a hover bord, 
roller skates, a computer, a camra, a real 
floot and a pair of winter boots.

Love,
Maddy Plank

Dear Santa,
I want Robux and Squish mellows big ones. 
Stitch clour slime, My melody covers. A lot 
of snacks, jurkey and Dr. Pepper. I phone 
8, Sea bnunny Plush. Vr chat. Tasty peach 
under kitten sushi girls hoodies, Vinila cake 
pop. Slime lickers. Cinnamon roll Chellok-
itten J Plush. Ma size Stitch Plush. Stitch’s 
girl friend hoodie tteno kitty. pusheen cat 
plush. Funk pop pusheen caty. Onn tablet. 
Seal plush. Chubby blob. Leg warners. 
White skirt. Pusheen cat shirt brown. Sim-
ple fingerless gloves. Platform Mary Jane 
shoes black.

Love,
Baylee Bowman

Dear Santa,
I want a pet snake, and snake foods, mine-
craft, Sonic mod.

Love,
Zackery A. Boles

Dear Santa,
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Make It Merry!Make It Merry!

The Building Center
1300 W. Main St. • Livingston

823-5621

The Spirit is building and we want to say,
“Have a Happy Holiday!”

For your valued support and friendship too,
we’re really grateful to all of you!

Pictured from the left: Clay Spears, Kendra Livingston, Angie 
Riley, Jordan Simmons. Back row: Mickey Riley, Michael Melton, 
Blaine Melton, Michael Sidwell, Stanton Cooper. Not pictured 
Daniel Key

Wut I wut this year is a gutaer and a stich 
phone case and baby alie that has haer and a 
my life kichin and a lodler that laks rell and 
has blod haer that is loog and thack you.

Love,
Haley Theis

Dear Santa,
I love Christmas. I also love my elf in any 
way. The thing I want for Christmas is 
a computer, a lot of fidgets and a nitendo 
swich. I had a broken nitendo swish light 
because it would not turn on I charged it 
and evrythig. It still won’t turn on. That 
is all the stuff that I want for Christmas. 
Thank you.

Love,
Carionah Blakely

Ms. Tina Gragg 4th grade
Dear Santa,
I would like popitprse, pop its, fijits, color 
revel doll, lols, and a baby alive doll.

Love,

Oceana
Dear Santa,
Hi. I want for Christmas is squash melons, 
clothing, dolls, baby dolls, pop its, scary 
books, movies, go to Disney World, baby 
doll clothes, and that’s it.

Love,
Luna

Dear Santa,
I wud like a makeup and acher, and a tree 
and a muiplition ok paper.

Love,
Carley

Dear Santa,
I want a big dog swooshmellow white, 
brown and I would like a Lego friends 
tree house, horse stable and emma’s art 
school, and the beach house, Rose gold 
luxury metal diamond gliter Apple watch, 
apple watch case, a light blue hoverboard 
artic fox sqiacs hello 2 mini brands, plushy 
pets, unicorn glow in the dark blanket, mini 
garden mermaid, Disney store playset, 

LCS ritting tablet 15 inch. Make your own 
unicorn night light, super 3D pen night blue 
tooth alarm clock, a wireless Bluetooth 
microphone, magnet tiles.

Love, 
Cheyene

Dear Santa,
I want Beeny Boos and Pop Its, fidget 
LOLs, OMGs, balls, art cit, sand. Please

Love,
Betty Zamstein

Dear Santa,
I want a profeshinal yoyo, Pokemon cards, 
RC race car, I really hope you can get me 
a robot friend, please. Can the robot be a 
dragon robot, please? That’s all. Thank you.

Love,
Elijah Heady

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a new baseball bat, 
some new shoes and socks, and some 
football gloves.

Love,
Collin

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want new clothes and a 
new hat and a new pair of basketball shoes 
and I really want a new sled and a rope 
to hold the sled. But that’s all I want this 
year.

Love,
Cohen

Dear Santa,
I want the same Pokemon sword for 
nintindo. I want a pack of markers. I want a 
e.t.b. blaster pack of Pokemon cards.

Love, 
Braxten

Dear Santa,
How is it at the north pole? Is it cold? I bet! I 
would like to know how you and your crew 
are! So I am hoping that I get a letter back! 
So for Christmas I was hoping for Diary of 
a Wimpy Kid 5-16, a barbie doll that has 
a prosthetic leg. I would also like a sketch 
book! There is one you probably can’t get 
me, but a chrome-book (computer) that I 
can take home and play on! I would also 
like OMG L.O.L. dolls. That you for your 
time and hard work.

Love,
Chloie

Dear Santa,
I want a mama spis giny pig. And Nintendo 
switch. And a LOL, OMG ball house. And 
a phone.

Love,
Alana Liggett

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. I now your tird from all of the 
toy macking, but am going to tell you what 
I want. I want a gaming PC and a mod. So 
bye.

Love, 
Karter Nolen

Dear Santa,
This year I want a realistic baby doll and 
a bird cage. The last thing I want is a robo 
dog.

Love,
Evangelina

Dear Santa,
I want a VR headset and a game. And a 
Xbox and a game.

Love, 
Briley

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I want a cat.

Love,
Cali Conklin

Dear Santa,
How is life at the North Pole? How is Mrs. 
Claus? This year I would like a realistic 
baby doll and a special barbie and quite a 
few kwamis. And I would really like paint 
supplies.
P.S. Nola has been decent, maybe get her 
a toy?

Love,
Skyla

Dear Santa,
I would like some LED lights. I would like 
another squish mellow dog. I would like a 
iPad. I would like a bracelet kit. Also scooby-
Doo pjs. Also a scottie dog womon Lab 
created blue topaz silver pendant necklace. 
Youth Run Bling Band compatible with 
Apple Watch 40 mm nettle jewely watch 
strap for series u interchangeable charms 
dressy bracelet rose gold on amazon. 

Love,
Madison

Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo Switch, VR headset.

Love, 
Raylon

Dear Santa,
I would like some nail polish and a finger 
ring, a bracelit, puppies, jymnastic may 
phone charger. Dolphin womens genuine 
blue topaz sterling silver pendant necklace.

Love, 
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Merry Christmas
From:

Robin Boles, John Murphy & Jeanelle Smith
at:

This holiday greeting is trimmed with best wishes
and thanks to our divine clients and friends.

Knowing you has been simply heavenly for us.

Linda’s House of Beauty
716 E. Main St. • Livingston • 823-5316

Cara Reeder

Mrs. Loftis 3rd Grade Class
Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year  i would like a 
Spongebog alarm clock, some video games 
for my playstation 3. A nintento switch a 
new tv for my room and a Spongebob re-
mote control car.

Love,
William Booher

Dear Santa,
I want a American girl doll and American 
girl doll pets. I want a new phone. I want 
new clothes. I want PJs and I want a sur-
prize.

Love,
Emma Whitaker

Dear Santa,
My name is Lakota. I’m 8 years old. I’ve 
been good this year i would like to have 
some new shoes, a mermaid tail, barbies, 
dolls, 1 smart watch and a baby alive doll, 
lip gloss and makeup and some dress up 
stuff and pink 4 wheeler and a furey blankit 
and pillow and a treasure box and a toy 
raindeer. Please bring me a elf and color-
ing stuff, small chair, 2 candy canes, a snow 
gloub, have a safe trip and eat before you 
leave and feel your raindeer. I’ll leave you 
cookies and milk, some eggs for your rain-
deer.

Love,
Lakota Peruzzi

Dear Santa,
My name is Alex Dodd. I am in the 3rd 
grade at AHR. For Christmas I would like 
doors plushy gift cars for Role Blox have a 
safe trip back to the North Pole.

Love,
Alex Dodd

Dear Santa,
I would like a clone wars battleship and a 
some clone war battle set please and thank 
you and a clone wars tank.

Love,
Avery M. Korte

Dear Santa,
What I would like to have most this Christ-
mas is a WWE semi with matching action 
figures. I saw it at Walmart thought it was 
so cool. I would also like to have the Fast 
and Furies remote control car that Dom 
drives in the movie.

Love,
Cullen Winningham

Dear Santa,
I wont vigits toys and money and Mixies 
blue magicul crystal ball $76.99. And toy 
calaw machine and hocus pocus 2. Full col-
lection set makeup and mavbelline fit me 
matte poreless liquid foundation makeup 
and cover conceal beauty sponge.

Love,
Evella Helms

Dear Santa,
I would like a new phone, American doll, 
Elsa castle, Toy gun (nerf), new sunglasses, 
new shoes, make-up, new hair straightner, 
last but not least new diary and pencils, new 
ipad, laptop, new computer, new diamond 
ring that fits, candy lots of candy, new nails 
to change my new color, 2 ft. skeleton, Spi-
der that’s 2 ft. tall (fake one that is). Santa 
has our Christmas tree, skeleton head that’s 
black, this is a big one Santa Claus that for 
sure so I can play as Santa on Christmas 
morning. Thank you.

Love,
Emily Burton

Dear Santa,
I was wondering if you could get me a am-
aryllis bulb kit gift box if they don’t have 
thin get me a sherpa fleece throw.

Love,
Chase

Dear Santa,
I want a bag of chocolate cold aloa. I want a 
stufed wold and part two of Zoopopia. Also 
I want a drone and to have a sleepover at 
my frends house.

Love,
Bryleigh

Dear Santa,
I would like square toe cowboy boots, a 
black and orange soccer ball, pokemon 
cards, cleats, football gloves, race car track 
with cars, Livingston Academy Wildcats 
hat.

Love,
Bryan

Ms. Bilbrey 3rd Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I love spending time with my family. Es-
pesholy at Christmas because I get to see 
my moms, dads and my brothers face when 
they see what they got.

Love,
Lilah

Dear Santa,
I want you to knok the toys ant for me there 
for my brother’s and sister, and sometime I 
wish Lee and Dom will stop beaing mean to 
me and my cosin.

Love,
Anna

Dear Santa,
What I would like this Christmas is a Drac-
ulau barbie. I a 150 really want a pink hover 
bard. I am going to have lots of cookies and 
milk redy for you.

Love,
Adellae Winningham
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MerryMerry
ChristmasChristmas

BreakfastBreakfast
ServedServed
DailyDaily

512 West Main Street • Livingston 

With sincere 
appreciation for your 
friendship and loyalty, 
we wish everyone a 

Blessed Christmas and 
New Year.

HUGHES TAX 
SERVICE

Dear Santa,
I don’t know if I’ve been good or not this 
year but I have been sassy. This year I 
would like a phone, apple watch, apple 
computer, new shoes, new clothes, make-
up, some slime, a baby doll, a pet bird, new 
bracelets, a new heated blanket and some 
new Converse.

Love,
Sadie Nunn

Dear Santa,
I have been really good. What I want for 
Christmas is Lord of the Rings legos, super 
old lego sets and ninjago lego sets. I also 
want a gaming scrup with more lego games 
and a batman grappling hook. Also can you 
bring my brother some legos too. My mom 
will make you the best Christmas tree cook-
ies.

Love,
Liam Werking

Dear Santa,
My name is Jamie Lee. I am 9 years old. I 
am in 3rd gradee this year. For Christmas 
this year i would like some fake fingernails, 
a new back pack, lunch box and a new wa-
ter bottle, new clothes, new dolls, shoes, 
barbie clothes and shoes for my boy bar-
bie house for my barbie dolls and a hov-
erboard, lip gloss, hair brush and a tablet, 
barbie clothes and shoes for my girl barbie, 
dolls and earings. I have pierced ears and 
some rings.

Love,
Jamie Lee

Dear Santa,
New jurrassic world game and a big pack of 
pokemon cards and a big nerf gun.

Love,
Elijah

Dear Santa,
I want a four wheeler and iw ould realy like 
a transforme toy and i also would like a red 
remote control car and some hot wheel cars 
and a ninja toy and a spider-man figure.

Love,
Silas Hostutler

Dear Santa,
I would like a bear stuff animal, two foam 
swords so my brother and I can play fight 
outside, a hat to go with my collection, a 
new bed set for my room. I like art supplies 
a lot. I love to draw. Finally Santa I would 
like some Pokemon cards.

Love,
Cadence Ghee

Ms. Smith 3rd Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I want a mini frige and a rug and makeup 
and an ipon 11 and a pair of heels and a 
dress. And jewlwey with a necklas braclet 
and that is it oh and a good Christmas and a 
snowy Christmas.

Love,
Kinlee

Dear Santa,
Please can you Santa get me a crambook 
and a picher of me, Pam, Bibrey, Avery, my 
sister for my.

Love,
Anabelle

Dear Santa,
I wat a PS5. I wat a big tuck with a lift kit a 
mudtiers and a big gooseneck and arc boat 
and a trater a buck of traeralers a ploish-
soshin chlero and puppey.

Love,
Josh

Dear Santa,

What I relly wont a Xbox for Christmas but 
I want 2 tickets to Smacldown Wrestlema-
nia and a WWE championship and the uses 
collectadles and a big mini car and a dirt 
bike and a dog.

Love,
Jacob

Dear Santa,
I want a PS5.

Love,
Chostin

Dear Santa,
For Christmas all I want is for you to give 
poor people food and clothing and last but 
not least money and a home you might be 
thinking why don’t I want anything for me 
it’s because I already have what I need fam-
ily.

Love,
Waylon Pritchard

Dear Santa,
I have been very good. I would like a new 
belt and wallet. I would also like some 
Pokemon cards and chocolate for my stock-
ing. Thank you.

Love,
Colin Bybee

Dear Santa,
I only want one thing this year that is black 
heeleys thats it. Merry Christmas.

Love,
Jayla Gaw

Dear Santa,
I hope you hav a god day i hop this gos out 
to you and we will lev you som cookies and 
will make sher to lev some milk god bay 
Santa.

Love,
Jonah

Ms. Sullivan Kindergarten 
Class

Dear Santa,
My name is Kayden. I’m 5 years old. I’ve 
been good this  year. For Christmas i’d like 
to have hot wheels, monsters, toy animals, i 
would also like to have some dinosaurs, and 
some spiderman things, i like dump trucks 
and sea animals and i also like cocomelon, 
mickey mouse, i would like to have a big 
trex, that make noise and some cars and 
race track and tace cars, lego mark please 
layla diary and coloring books, please. A 
safe trip around the world. I’ll be in bed 
early. I’m going to leave you cupcakes and 
milk. I’ll leave candy canes for your rain-
deer please them a kiss for me.

Love,
Kayden Butler

Dear Santa,
I would like a guitar. I need a truck and a 
trailer, nice wheels for my truck. I also need 
a farm. Big weedeater. Lots of candy. I’ve 
been a good boy. Be careful Santa.

Love,
Isaac Hunley

Dear Santa,
I want new boy babies.

Love,
Natalie Holt

Dear Santa,
I would Bakuga, blue snake legos, lots of 
legos, tap.

Love,
Roman Dugger

Dear Santa,
Watch, Pickachu (stuffed and makes 
sounds), bulldozer that takes batteries.

Love,
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Livingston 
Wilbert Vault 

Company
703 East Main Street
Livingston, TN 38570

823-2550

Carolyn’s Creations
122 Post Office Ln.

Monroe, TN
823-1759

Full Line
Florist & Gifts

Silas Kelly
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. All I 
would like is Aeronauts for Christsmas.

Love,
Tyler Stockton

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I 
would like Captain Toad: Treasure Tracker 
for my nintendo switch.

Love,
Benji Branstetter

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. For 
Christmas I would like a Tobot D, Master 
Builder Lego movie and Wyldstyle.

Love,
Easton Gladstone

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year for Christ-
mas I would like some toys and some fast 
cars and trucks to play with.

Love,
Gary Oder

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I 
would like a Dave and Bambi plushi, and 
a nintendo and super mario kart and sonic 
games.

Love,
Jaxon Booher

Dear Santa,
Hi, my name is Dhairya. Please Santa will 
you bring me for all the words alphabets 
puzzal that’s my favorite one dear Santa I 
don’t wan’t anything for Christmas. Thank 
you so much. Have a happy Christmas San-
ta. Bless you.

Love,
Dhairya Patel

Dear Santa,
I want blocks, toy cars, I also want a small 
play tent that goes in my room.

Love,
Patrick Haddock

ALLONS  ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL

Mrs. Breeding 3rd Grade 
Class

Dear Santa,
Please bring my cousins some toys, bring 
my sister Emmie 5 mermaid toys and for 
me 2 megaconstrux Pokemon of any kind. I 
want all my cousins to have a good Christ-
mas too. I want all my family to feel loved 
this Christmas.

Love,
Shooter Gore

Dear Santa,
I would liketo have Madden 23, next I would 
like to have a Xbox one. I would also like 
to have a for wheeler, also a gaming chair 
and a recliner and a controller and bateries. 
I would also like a desk with a keybord and 
mouse and also a pc with a monater and 
also 2 boncey chairs, some led lights, gam-
ing posters, minecraft, a mini heater, a mini 
fan, a water water, some camo, haydudes, a 
iphone 13, a calunder and a mini fridge and 
some boots please.

Love,
Paxton

Dear Santa,
I want a new blankeet with snowflakes on 
it. Please next, i want some new pajamas 
with Santa riding his sleigh on idt. Also, a 
new new gun. Next, I want some led lights. 
Last I want a heater. Thank you Santa.

Love,
Mace

Dear Santa,
I want a dimind chain. I want a dirt bike. I 
want woodin hunchuks. I want Nike murch.

Love,
Isaac

Dear Santa,
My name is Jessen Rudd. I have been 
a very good boy this year. I would like a 
electric scooter and a new hooverboard. I 
would also like a VR headset and a boom-
bah baseball bag, a gel blaster gun, a nerf 
gun with double barrel, a thing to pick up 
Neerf bullets, a KG american flag knife. I 
will leave you some milk and cookies.

Love,
Jessen Rudd

Dear Santa,
This eare I have ben kinov macking god 
grads on math and sines and on ela. But on 
the rest not kwit. I also ben a good kide. 
I also ben hilpping my mom with clening 

and more stuf in the hous. Of is eare of 
Krismist I want a fone and a apple wache 
I and earpods. Will Santa that is all I want 
for Krismis.

Love,
Maggie Gil

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would ike to have a barbie 
size desk and locker and a phone. Thank 
you Santa Claus.

Love,
Bella

Dear Santa,
I wish for Pokemon cards and a Pokemon 
birder and a Led light mouse.

Love,
Easton

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year. I would 
like an Xbox series X for my dad. I would 
like new head phones for my tablet and a 
new nutcracker for my families collection. 
Some new gadgets for my R.C. car would 
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Merry Merry 
Christmas Christmas 

and a Happy and a Happy 
New Year!New Year!

from

Come See Garry, Coy 
or Jessie

1448 West Main 
Street, Livingston

Now Selling Tires Now Selling Tires 
come by and check out our selection 

be awesome, like new blue windows and 
a long lasting battery. I would also like a 
smart watch that is blue and some Robox 
please, and don’t forget some snow!

Love,
Lain Hunter

Dear Santa,
Gorees and keychange and little monkeys 
look real but fake and I want LOL doll and 
hello kitty purce and hello kitty stufy and I 
want gems and hiar brets.

Love,
Maribel

Mrs. Stover Pre-K Class
Dear Santa,
My name is Mattie Kilgore and i’ve been 
a really good girl. This year all I want for 
Christmas is some new crayons and note-
books. I love to write my abc’s. P.S. Please 
bring all the other little girls and boys what-
ever they asked for!

Love,
Mattie Kilgore

Dear Santa,
I like you and I want a pet lizard for Christ-
mas. And I want the pet lizard to be real. 
And a toy Santa. And the cutest playset 
ever. Thank you Santa! I love you. P.S. I’ll 
have cookies, milk and carrotts.

Love,
Armor Beason

Dear Santa,
I have been the best little boy all year. This 
year for Christmas I would like a big ABC 
puzzle, a Hot Wheels race car track, new 
Paw Patrol toys and some new boots. Also, 
please bring something for my big sister 
Rylee. Merry Christmas.

Love,
Beau Jolley

Dear Santa,
I’m Nora Marie. I’ve been a good girl this 
year. For Christmas I would like you to 
bring me a tablet, dinosaurs, sticker books. 
Also can you bring my dodgs Maggie and 
Dixie some treats. P.S. Have a merry Christ-
mas, I’ll leave some milk and cookies.

Love,
Nora Beaty

Dear Santa,
I want a ... big blue and red power ranger, a 
dragon, a green lamborghini. Thanks Santa!

Love,
Cohen Stokes

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. For 

Christmas I would like to have a Peppa Pig 
house, Bluey dolls, shark game, dress up 
clothes and a pirate ship. Please bring my 
baby brother some toys too. Thank you.

Love,
Allie Goolsby

Dear Santa,
I like the presents you gave me and your 
red suit. I want a spider web shooter so I 
can web up my dad. I also like monster 
trucks, a Spiderman watch, a megaphone, 
toy guns, a remote control boat and lincoln 
logs. I like your reindeer. I hope you get 
lots of milk and cookies. I love you Santa.

Love,
Allen Shultz

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby that crawls, some new 
cups to drink my apple juice, a dress for 
me with flowers on it, some LOL dolls and 
some LOL animals and a barbie as big as 
I am!

Love,
Eastlyn White

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. For 
Christmas I would like a bassmaster game 
for my xbox, a new controller for me and 
my brother, a blowgun for fishing and a lot 
of new bait. Please bring Tucker ccrayons 
and books. Just surprise me with anything 
else I might like.

Love,
Briar Bourassa

Dear Santa,
I’ve been really good this year. I would like 
a Barbie dream house, a Minnie Mouse 
kitchen and some make-up for Christmas 
please. If you could bring my sister mini 
brands and my daddy a new controller. I 
will leave you cookies, chips and milk.

Love,
Emma Tharp

Dear Santa,
My name is Emmie. I would like to ask 
for a toy dog and cat. I would also like a 
Christmas hata. I would also like some pa-
per to draw or wite some markers. I would 
also like a pink teddy elephant. And Shoot-
er needs some Legos for his desk. Mama 
needs a robot to get whatever she wants. 
And my boy cousins needs rattles, besides 
rubi, she need walkie talkies to hear the 
family. I would also like a ghost teddy and 
stuff for my stoking. And new shoes would 
be neat. Please be caraeful on your way.
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Love,
Emmie Gore

Dear Santa,
I can’t believe it is Christmas time already. 
This year I would like a PF Mask Train and 
mask. I would also love to go to Disney 
World. I will leave cookies and milk out for 
you.

Love,
Gaines Clouse

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year. I would love 
to have a Jurassic Park play set, an outside 
drone and a RC monster truck. I would also 
love a Nintendo Switch with games. We 
will bake cookies for you and the reindeer!

Love,
Kanon Livingston

Mrs. Ashburn Kindergarten Class
Dear Santa,
I would like a lol doll. a little live pet mama 
surprise, a farmer barbie and real makeup.

Love,
Emersyn Winton

Dear Santa,
I want a electric scooter, big bouncey ball 
with handle, remote controle robot, tablet, 
sand, big blocks, a huge remote control 
truck, farming tooys and a remote controle 
snake. Thank you. Eat your cookies!

Love,
Hastinn Sidwell

Dear Santa,
I wish for a scooter husqvarna 50 and toys 
for my baby bro. I love you.

Love,
Myles Hogue

Dear Santa,
For this Krismis I want a mackup box and 
a Elsa tedey bar and a big doll Elsa and a 

pillow Elsa and a Anna blankit and a big 
ranbow opitpus and a Elsa lamp and a Elsa 
bag and a shirt with elsa on it and a Santa 
pajamas and a Mrs. Claus dress and a girl 
elfe and a noebok of Santa and a rainbow 
pagamas and Elsa hels and a Elsa jakit.

Love,
Amaya

Dear Santa,
My name is Eastyn Cole. I have been a very 
good boy this year. I would like a crxane 
remote control, a big tractor with a trailer, a 
barn to put my tractor in, and a toy horse on 
wheels. I will leave some cookies and milk 
and some carrots for the reindeer.

Love,
Eastyn Cole

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would 
like a ipad, LOL surprise dolls, barbie dolls, 
guinea pig mama surprise, mini brand sur-
prises and a purse.

Love,
Keileigh Beason

Dear Santa,
I would like a ipod, a mini rainbo corn, a 
hoverboard, a mini-mazing squeezie, a 
bean bag chair, slime, a color reveal barbie, 
a pikmi pop, shopkins and hatchimals.

Love,
Allie Davis

Dear Santa,
Car, boat, truck trailor and hook, house, big 
legos, tractor and trailer hitch, two Mario 
karts for me and Collin.

Love,
Bo Harris

Mrs. Melton Kindergarten 
Class

Dear Santa,
I love you, Santa. I want a Nintendo Switch 
where the controllers come off. A Mario 
party game to go with it. I also want a new 
bike helmet for my bike. And new couches 
for me and my mom. I love you, Santa.

Love,
Oaklyn Crawford

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year! I would 
like a big transformer, a little tractor, legos, 
monster trucks, a Paw Patrol rubble toy, 
boots, Nerf guns, trucks, a farm play set 
and a swing set please. My sissy had also 
been good tdhis year. Will you bring her a 
baby doll please. Thank you Santa! P.S. We 
will leave you some cookies and milk!

Love,
Silas Collins

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaiden. I am six years old. I’ve 
been a good boy all year. For Christmas I 
want toys.

Love,
Kaiden Nolan

Dear Santa,
I want a Cry Baby this year. I have been a 
good girl. I would also like an ipad. I’m go-
ing to leave you chocolate milk and choco-
late chip cookies. I would like lots of pres-
ents this year.

Love,
Norah Jane Stover

Dear Santa,
I’ve tried really hard to be good this year. 
For Christmas I would really like a huge 
dump truck, a drill, comfy socks, a dirt bike 
and remote control tractor. I would also like 
gloves to wear to go hunting with daddy 
and papa. I would like a new toy chainsaw 

because I broke my old one. I would also 
like new dude shoes and new Muck boots. 
I cannot wait for Christmas this year.

Love,
Ryder Nolen

Ms. Delk 1st Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I want a stuffed famly uv elfs.

Love,
Emmalyn Hill

Dear Santa,
I would love to have big fairy rainbow 
corn, an etchasketch, a big LOL house, a 
big raptor and bring my bubba Cole a new 
skateboard.

Love,
Mattie R. Hammock

Dear Santa,
I would like to ask for a remote control 
motorcycle. I would like for my elf on the 
shelf to come early. I would also like some 
new action figures and lots of snow.

Love,
Rhett Hunter

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would 
like a ipad. Ryan’s world toys, mini brand 
surprises, mini brand store and minecraft 
legos.

Love,
Keylex Beason

Dear Santa,
I would like an iphone 13, a screen protec-
tor, a ring light, a butter bly ipod case, a 
courtney American girl doll, a kindle case 
and a thermos.

Love,
Nord

Dear Santa,
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My name is Mason Gore from Allons, TN. 
I am 7 years old. I been so good this year I 
would like Star Wars legos, a microsope so 
I can see germs on my hands and a hover 
soccer ball. Thank you.

Love,
Mason Gore

Dear Santa,
I would like a drone, a ball glove and Bad 
Guys movie.

Love,
Greyson Hughes

Dear Santa,
I would like a new barbie house, two sets of 
hatchimals, new ipad, hover board, hamp-
ster surprise, ice cream set for my dolls, 
hair station for my dolls, school room, 
wave your want to make your pet appear.

Love,
Cambryn Walker

Dear Santa,
I love this holiday. I like you and your rein-
deer. And I like the holiday traditions. I 

would like a Pokemon set. One of the small 
ones. And a whole dinosaur. Thank you for 
tradition and family time. This holiday is 
better than Halloween. P.S. There will be 
cookies, milk and carrots for maybe daddy 
will share his ice cream.

Love,
Axel Beason

Mrs. Gray 1st Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo Switch, a couple games 
for it and I want a osmo for my tablet. I 
have been a super good girl this year. My 
baby sister Bitty (Asher) has been kind of 
good so could you  bring a tabler for her? 
I’ll teach her how to use it. I promise to 
keep beeing good.

Love,
Layla Craighead

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would like legos, 
LOL dolls, gymnastics mat, an American 

girl doll, new bicycle, golf clubs, a farm 
Barbie and a new puppy, Please bring my 
brother, Asher, some presents, too.

Love,
Lakelyn Richards

Dear Santa,
I want a shark tooth necklace and one re-
mote control boat for Wyatt for Christmas 
and I want a crystal necklace and a remote 
control megalodon that can go on water 
and show! And a real dirt bike. I love you 
Santa! Hope you have a good week.

Love,
Wes Raab

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like an iphone. I 
would also like a new tablet because the 
screen cracked on mine. I would also like a 
barbie house and new barbies. Please don’t 
forget my brothers.

Love,
Kace Harris

Dear Santa,
BB gun, dirt bike set up, construction toys, 
toy chainsaw, new swing set, please bring 
my sister a dollhouse and unicorn stuff.

Love,
Brayden Dixon

Dear Santa,
This is Blakely Cooper. For Christmas this 
year I would like 100 mini brands, UT cheer 
outfit with pompoms, 16 inch Stacye bike, 
giant squishmallow, 5 little squishmallows.

 Love,
Blakely Cooper

Dear Santa,
I have been a really good boy. I would like 
a new RC car. A new bike cause I broke my 
other one. If you wouldn’t care also a PS5 
for me and brother. Also if you could get 
my sister a new Nintendo Switch. That’s 
all. I can think of thank you very much.

Love,
Layton Ledbetter

Dear Santa,
This year I am asking for LOL dolls. a 
Christmas teddy bear, a new fancy hat and 
new covers for my bed.

Love,
Harper Perfue

Dear Santa,
Mommy and daddy tell me I have been re-
ally good this year. I would love to get a 
purple hoverboard that lights up for Christ-
mas. Please take presents to the children 
that are sick in the hospitals. I will leave 

milk, cookies and reindeer food. Merry 
Christmas!

Love,
Marleigh Strong

Mrs. Dillon 2nd Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I want Robux, a polly pocket and a baby 
alive. Please bring Abby a new chew toy. 
Also please bring me a new squishmallow. 
I will leave you milk and cookies and also 
giveyour elves some clothes.

Love,
Chelsea Choate

Dear Santa,
This year please send all the sick little kids 
extra special toys to brighten their days. For 
myself I would like to ask for a ghost buster 
ecto I car, a bigger herbie carr if you have 
one, new board games and some new Kyle 
Busch things. Thank you Santa.

Love,
Bennis Shelton

Dear Santa,
I would like to go to Disney World this year 
or to the beach. I would also love a toy tank 
and a new Nerf gun. I will leave you and 
your reindeer some treats.

Love,
Turner Clouse

Dear Santa,
I hope you think that I’ve been good this 
year. I have tried. I would love a new game 
for my switch please, a “FGTeeV” book. 
and for my family and cousins to have a re-
ally good Christmas please. Thank you.

Love,
Levi Conner

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I really want a 
computer with a mouse, a new puppy, a 
coloring set and a rolley chair for my new 
room. I’d also like a new fish and I prom-
ise I’ll take better care of this one. I also 
need a new pair of headphones. Thanks a 
lot Santa.

Love,
Knox

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a basketball, basket-
ball goal, ringlight, hoverbord, nerf guns, 
basketball jersy, new case for my Ipad, and 
for my eyes to get better. P.S. I’ve bin a re-
aly good girl this year.

Love,
Esme Smith

Dear Santa,
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I want a baby sister and a American girl 
doll, also a coffee cup with Disney prin-
cesses on it and a couple barbie sets and 
that’s all. Merry Chrismas and have a hap-
py new year. Thank you.

Love,
Elliana

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good boy this year. I would 
love to have a few presents. I would like 
a hooverboard, Mano golf and football 
switch games, weed-eater, leaf blower and 
please don’t forget my sister. I will leave 
you some cookies and milk.

Love,
Kasyn Hillabrand

Dear Santa,
I hope you have had a great year. This year 
for Christmas I would like a new lunchbox, 
a baby doll crib, LED lights for our room 
and a Disney five surprise. I hope you have 
a safe trip here and back.

Love,
Kennedi Mae Clouse

Dear Santa,
Hi! This is CJ Hammock. I am in 2nd grade 
at Allons Elem. I have been a pretty good 
boy this year. I would love a cowboys hel-
met and cowboys jersey. I would also like 
a Nintendo Switch. We love you Santa! We 
will leave you milk and cookies!

Love,
CJ Hammock

Dear Santa,
I would like a deadpool action figure. I 
would like a fortnite toy. I would like a mil-
lion dollars. I would like a spiderman toy. I 
would like a ghostface action figure. Please 
bring my Nana something she’s been good 
this year. I would like a swimming pool. 
I’ve been a really good boy this year.

Love,
Liam Young

Dear Santa,
I hope that you, Mrs. Clause, the elves and 
raindeeer are all doing well. I think I have 
been a pretty good boy this year. I would 
like a police uniform, a Army uniform, 
some Legos, some art supplies, some play-
doh, a remote controlled police car, some 
karaoke CDs for my mom and I to sing to-
gether, a FBI uniform, a remote controlled 
truck. I will leave you some cookies and 
milk and the raindeer a snack also!

Love,
Joseph Stafford

Mrs. Cravins 3rd Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I would like a iphone 8 for Christmas and 
some robux and a pink camrae, Stranger 
things stuff, a newborn realistic baby doll, 
OMg fashon doll, led lights that chang col-
ors, laptop, a lokor organizer, a big dog 
cage, a swinging cair and that’s all I can 
thing about for new.

Love, Journey
Dear Santa,
This Christmas I wish for a big prinses 
house, two big doors on prines house, a 
queen sized bed, a maseve blanket, a new 
dress, a real husckey dog. That is all I want 
for Christmas.

Love,
Jaspen Ledbetter

Dear Santa,
I have been real good this year. Here is 
what I would like for Christmas this year. 
Hoverboard, computer mouse, slime, robux 
gift card, a new water bottle, fidget pack, 
paint supplies, Stranger things things and I 
will leave you som cookies and milk.

Love,
Koben Walls

Dear Santa,
I would like a pokemon kit, rare rock kity 
and a basketball kit I really like those pres-
ents for Christmas. Me and my brother 
have been good this year. Me and him will 
leave you milk and cookies.

Love,
Anna

Dear Santa,
I want a VR head set and blue nike shoes 
and I want 10 pack of pokemon cards and a 
new blue basketball and a lambergeny and 
I want a Xbox1 and a new TV and I want a 
dog and a puppy and a kitten and a ninten-
do switch and security guards and cameras 
and I want a gym card, a giant pool and a 
drone and cowboy boots and blue close and 
a computer.

Love,
Brentlee

Dear Santa,
I would like a dog, a nerf gun, a basketball 
and some basketball stuff. I would also like 
some legos. Please bring my brother and 
sister something good too!

Love,
Gauge Gentry

Dear Santa,

What I want for Chirsafe is a phone and i 
also want a robet bird and I’d like a maic 
mixsise and I want slime. I also want a parit 
stufe amlane and I would like a scarfe and 
some colose and some boot and jordes.

Love,
Charey Smith

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a hoverboard and a 
scooter. I also want a gymnastics bar and a 
gymnastics bean and gymnastics tumbling 
mat. Another thing that I want is a desk for 
my room and a desk chair. I also want blue 
gliter slime to make and blue gliter slime 
not to make. I want Led lights for my room 
and i want a pink and blue binbag. I want 
20 mini brands that are food. I also want a 
fluffy pillow and I also want a note book 
and a pen. I also want a 4 wheeler that is 
pink and a pink helment. I want a color-
ing book and markers crayons and coloring 
penclies. I want pink and pudrple penclies.

Love,
Cora Cravins

Mrs. Garrett 4th Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I would please ike a basketball goal, Brook-
lyn nets, basketball, iphone, blutooth speak-
ers, bicycle, drone.

Love,
Tyson Cope

Dear Santa,
I want a ocvlusacust two for Crrismas and I 
want job simulator on it.

Love,
Bryson

Dear Santa,
Iwant a NBA ball and a Nike air force 1 
premium and NBS 2K23.

Love,
Everett

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a hand controlled 
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drone, metal detector, hoverboard, miko 
robot.

Love,
Tyson D.

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good Christmas and get 
a lot of cookies and milk. What I want for 
Christmas is a Poloroid camera and a five 
surprise. The last thing I want for Christ-
mas is Barbie clothes.

Love,
Maggie Bea Clouse

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a pair of hig 
waders so I can take my dog Jake hunt-
ing with my Uncle Denton at the swamp. 
Please dont forget my little brother’s River 
and Ridge.

Love,
Rylan Hummel

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been really good for this 
Christmas. I can’t wait to spend it with my 

family and frainds. I’m mostly excited to 
get presants but most of all I’m exceted cel-
ebrate the day Jesus was born.

Love,
Auria Metzger

Dear Santa,
I hope you are doing well. I have been a 
good girl this year. This year I would like 
dangly earings. I would also like a new jew-
elry box. I would also like some new dress-
es. When you come I will have you  some 
chocolate chip cookies, milk, and carrots 
for the reindeer.

Love,
Karli Storie

Dear Santa,
I hope you are having a good year. I would 
like an oculus quest 2, a dentist kit and a 
trampoline with a basketball hoop.

Love,
Elsie Sells

Dear Santa,
I want a beatded dragon, Ora ginny pig, the 

board game Jumanji, choclate, new make 
up, stich make up, watert  botle, back pack, 
one wheel, motor cycle, fidates, note books, 
crosneing needels, slime, jet ski, boat, mel-
low, stich room decor, my own room, napa 
surprize, elfs movie and $1,000,000, gold-
en doodle, turtle, santsy, minni tea cap set, 
minni five suprize, converse cotton candy 
mashinne, crackle slime, more choclate, ra-
zors and shaving cream.

Love,
Zoey

Dear Santa,
This year I think that I have been a good 
daughter, sister, classmate and friend. This 
year I want a weighted blanket, Gatorade 
pods, some jewelrey, skincare and makeup. 
Please also bring my little sister Norah 
what she is asking for. Thank you.

Love,
Finley Stover

Dear Santa,
For Chrismas I want to go on a trip to Dis-
ney World and I want an oculus headset. 
This Chrismas I will leave you cookies and 
milk.

Love,
Cash

Dear Santa,
I really want a go-kart this year as well as a 
battleship lego set, very appreciative.

Love,
Baylor

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a bow and some 
clothes, a phone and a Alexa robot.

Love,
Briar

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is skateboard and 
bey b lades and scieahue stuff.

Love,
Noah

Dear Santa,
I would like a squishmallows, some mini 
brands, a little live pet moma surprise and a 
real life baby doll.

Love,
Hallie Winton

Mrs. Colson 4th Grade Class
Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving us presents. What 
i wish i could have is a baking kit, apple 
watch.

Love,
Marley

Dear Santa,
What I wont for Chrismas is a sketch book 
and markers. I wont a iphone 14 please and 
thank you and hair bowes and cleps. That 
will be all. Thanks Santa so much. Please 
bring my mean brother something bad like 
coal.

Love,
Delaney Hibbs

Dear Santa,
I want a squishmellow, smiley face slip-
pers, Bahia cute cow fuzzy slipper, shark 
slippers, initial necklace with a letter K.

Love,
Maelee Cooper

Dear Santa,
I want a gaming chair (black, blue), a elec-
tric scooter, a big ball with handle to ride 
on, a wubble bubble ball (big one), V-bucks 
cards, a new remote controler, a tablet and 
a new cell phone. Thank you Santa. Come 
eat the good cookies!

Love,
Jerrin Sidwell

Dear Santa,
I want a Steph Curry jersey youth large 
dumby so I can tackle when I get mad. I 
want an iphone 13, an apple ipad and a ap-
ple macbook.

Love,
Gage

HILHAM  ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL

Mrs. Peek Pre-K Class
Dear Santa,
I would like play-doh and a X-box for 
Christmas. Oh and I would like for you 
to send a brown elf to my house this year 
please and thank you.

Love,
Jaquezz Mullins

Dear Santa,
I know I haven’t minded all that great this 
year. I’ve been trying my best to be good 
and mind so please don’t send coal. But if 
you do have a change in that jolly ole heart 
I would really like to have more monster 
trucks and hot wheel race cars. I also need 
more tools because my monster trucks keep 
breaking down. Thank you and stay warm 
in the North Pole.

Love,
Eli Badgett

Dear Santa,
Jacob would like a “rainboy cowboy” with 
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a barn, hay and lots of horses to play with. 
He needs all the practice he can get before 
getting his real one. All he wants to be in 
life is a cowboy!

Love,
Jacob Alan Baker Jr.

Dear Santa,
I would ike a barbie doll for Christmas. 
Please bring her some clothes and maybe 
a car. Please don’t forget my brothers and 
sister Mercy.

Love,
Journee Hummel

Dear Santa,
I want a lego spiderman set and a star wars 
lego set, a toy spider, a toy snake and a spi-
derman launcher with star wars toys. I will 
leave reindeer food in the yard.

Love,
Laken Brown

Dear Santa,
I would like a soggy doggy game, a toy 
truck, a lego Santa and playdoh.

Love,
Jocelyn Doyka

Dear Santa,
I’m excited for you to come to my house. 
Please bring me a baby doll and bottles. 
Bring my bubba and sissy toys too. Please 
be nice to my friends they have been good 
too.

Love,
Alanah Copeland

Dear Santa,
Cowboy boots, Spiderman, Spiderman 
shoes, Dino boots, blue and red dino’s, 
Monster truck, Dino blanket, deer hat, Hot 
Wheels, piggy bank, Dino watch, Paw Pa-
trol.

Love,
Rawlin Smith

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would 
like a new sword this year for Christmas. I 
also like Zombie stuff and minecraft stuff. 
Thank you.

Love,
Tate Patterson

Dear Santa,
My name is Reed Walker and I have been 
a very good boy. This year for Christmas 
I would like to have a PS5, five Knights 
of Freddy’s toys, trucks, tractors and farm 
toys. Please bring my brothers Avery and 
Jaxon what they want to.

Love,

Reed Walker
Dear Santa,
Real baby doll, skates, special baby doll, 
toys.

Love,
Vera Moon

Dear Santa,
I want a new boook, farming set, real pis-
tol and a new clock. Can you bring my 
daddy a new guitar and pistol? My dog 
Archie needs dog food please. Please bring 
something nice to everyone that I love. My 
mama needs a new night gown, her favorite 
color is teal.

Love,
John Larkin Hammock

Dear Santa,
I would like for you to bring me some cup-
cakes, clothes, bicycle, spiderman toys, 
candy and a bunch of toys. I have been re-
ally good this year and I will have cookies 
and milk for you. I will also have carrots for 
the reindeer!

Love,
Jaxon Welch

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. My name is Kealin and I go to 
Hilham. I am in pre-K. I would like for 
you to bring me a Robo Dog, toy phone, 
Batman cave and come socks. I have been 
good, my teacheer said I was. Don’t forget 
my brother and sister, too. I will leave you 
some milk and cookies out.

Love,
Kealin harper

Dear Santa,
I would like buiding blocks and maybe 
some dinosaur or any thing you think I 
would like to play with. Farm animals, dirt 
bike, race cars, tractcor, wagon, I was a 
good boy all year.

Love,
Easton Adams

Dear Santa,
Please bring me some new toy cars, batman 
blanket, Spirit the horse toys, big building 
blocks, and some water guns. Merry Christ-
mas.

Love,
Maverick Norris

Dear Santa,
I want new shoes, coloring books, make-
up, jewelry, baby dolls and new rainboots. 
I also want a new kitchen, new bike, and 
anything to play with.

Love,

Harper Stacy
Dear Santa,
Hello, my name is Mckenna. I have been 
pretty good this year. I always help mother. 
I would like if you could some earrings and 
a game watch and a make 1 pallet form 
Claires. Thank you so much and If you 
could I would like a new tablet.

Love,
McKenna West

Dear Santa,
I really want you to bring me a wildlife 
animal book, new animal toys and horse for 
Christmas. My little sister Addy loves Elsa. 
Please bring her some toys too. We have 
both been good and love you. I am so happy 
that it’s Christmas time! Please send my elf 
soon and make sure to check your mail at 
the North Pole. Merry Christmas Santa!

Love,
Paislee McCoy

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a stuffed animal zoo, 

baby dolls and Barbie dolls so I can play 
house. I would also like some mini brands 
and I really want t white fluffy puppy that 
looiks like a marshmallow. Please don’t 
forget my brother who wants some hot 
wheels. Thank you so much Santa. I will 
leave cookies and milk. God bless.

Love,
Sheyna Rogers

Dear Santa,
My name is Sebastian Pryor. I am 5 years 
old. I have tried to be very good this year. 
Could I please ask for a new driving car and 
a new trampoline. Please and thank you.

Love,
Sebastian Pryor

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring me a toy motorcycle 
and legos for my brother Weston. I have 
been a very good boy this year and I would 
also like a new baby cat.

Love,
Jaylen Bowman
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Merry 
Christmas

From

Dear Santa,
I would like for you to bring me a drone, 
remote control snake, racing boots, stick-
ers for my motorcycle helmet, a real puppy 
with fluffy ears, new belt, a fast remote 
control car that does tricks, new clothes 
and toys for my kitten, 243 rifle and a scope 
with laser, boxing gloves and punching 
bag, burrito blanket, Xbox card, fishing 
stuff, cowboy boots and hunting clothes. 
P.S. I will leave you milk and cookies.

Love,
Hunter Auberson

Dear Santa,
My name is Keleigh Welch. I am 6 years 
old. This year I’ve been really good and it 
would be super nice if you could bring me 
a barbie with a pony and a baby doll named 
Crystal. Thank you. You’re the best Santa 
ever. P.S. And a unicorn.

Love,
Keleigh Welch

Dear Santa,

I want a red BB gun. I also would like an 
electronic to watch and a ghostbusters game 
for my nintendo switch. Hope Rudolph has 
fun flying! Happy merry Christmas! We 
will give you milk and cookies and apples 
for the reindeer.

Love,
Case Carr

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. For Christ-
mas I want a jumbo tye dye Among Us pop 
it, a frosty the snowman pillow and a power 
charge Bumblebee and I really, really want 
a Christmas trip to Universal Orlando Re-
sort.

Love,
Rhys Rigsby

Dear Santa,
My name Skylar. Pleaas bring me a raibow 
pak and a sparkly phone.

Love,
Skylar

Dear Santa,

I would like to have a bike, gaming chair, 
books to learn to read, unspeakable mer-
chandise and a four wheeler. Also would 
like a baby sister.

Love,
Kaysen Ward

Dear Santa,
I have been a pretty good boy this year. I 
would like to ask for some cowboy stuff, a 
flat trailer to haul hay, a big truck to pull my 
trailer, and a bunch of farm animals to take 
care of. Also, bring my Pa and Uncle Ray 
some goat stuff to take care of their goats.

Love,
Rhett Gore

Dear Santa,
I want mini brand toys, tooy car, a bike, lots 
of clothes, shoes, lots of leggings, robot, 
make-up, dirt bike, baby dolls, slime that 
my mom wont let me have. I also want to 
go on another disney cruise.

Love,
Emmylou Stacy

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. For 
Christmas, I would like for you to bring 
me a Magic Mixies Sparkle Magic Crystal 
Ball and a Disney Princess Style Collection 
Suitcase. I will leave you out lots of cookies 
and milk. Santa, you’re the best!

Love,
Randi Myrick

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a wishing braclet 
and a kitchen set, baby doll clothes and a 
baby doll and baby doll food plus me same 
clothes, a nintendo switch or whatever you 
think would like to have. Oh and food for 
my kitchen, a purse, a fold art case, a camo 
bakpack, a baby swing, phone.

Love,
Elektra

Dear Santa,
Baby doll, Cinderella doll, Barbie.

Love,
Aria

Mrs. Fisher Kindergarten 
Class

Dear Santa,
I want a stuffed animal puppy for Christ-
mas. I want a Cinderella doll too. On, and 
bring my brother some new cowboy boots. 
Please bring my dogs, Lucy and Pearl, a 
new ball to play with. I also want new col-
oring books and coloring pencils. Bring my 

daddy new hunting stuff. I will go to sleep 
early on Christmas Eve and I’ll be sure to 
leave you cookies and milk.

Love,
Novalee Morrow

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. For 
Christmas I would like a princess Barbie, 
mini brands and a Barbie reveal. I would 
also like some things for my room like 
a lava lamp and an LOL surprise ball. I 
would also like some more art supplies as 
I love to draw. I want everyone to have a 
good Christmas. I promise to leave milk 
and cookies.

Love,
Gracelyn Taylor

Dear Santa,
I would like a Switch, a fake unicorn, new 
kitchen, a computer and a new barbie house.

Love,
Elizabeth Ledbetter

Dear Santa,
My name is Olivia Randles and I am five 
year old and I would like to tell you what I 
want for Christmas. I would like some bar-
bie, mini brands, L.O.L. dolls, and I would 
love a new bike. I have been a really good 
girl and I’m looking forward to having a 
awesome Christmas. Please don’t forget to 
try the cookies I made for you. Oh and I 
forgot I also want a Jojo hoverboard.

Love,
Olivia Randles

Dear Santa,
My name is Theo Laycock. I’ve been a re-
ally good boy this year. I was really hoping 
to get all the Sonic toys I can. I also was 
wanting an X-box to keep my busy when I 
don’t have school work. I woud like a mind 
craft game to go with my X-box. I think 
i’ve done a pretty good job this year. Last 
I would love a rainbow friends toy they are 
my favorite alongside Sonic the Hedgehog. 
Thank you Santa.

Love,
Theo Laycock

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be a good boy this year. I 
would like for you to bring me some new 
Legos, and dinosaurs! I would really like 
a toy farm with animals. I will leave you 
some milk and cookies.

Love,
Weston Bowman

Dear Santa,
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Dr. Stephen Chapman, Dr. R. Gregory Walters and staff.
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I would like a Spider-man car with a re-
mote control, a remote controled robot that 
can shoot fire, ice, wind and snow, a trick 
or treat toy that glows in the dark, a spi-
derman suit that has wings and can shoot 
webs, Sonic the hedgehog running shoes, 
the Flash suit that makes me run really fast, 
a remote controlled Sonic the hedgehog ro-
bot, a cup with the Flash on it with a light-
ning bolt straw and a Flash phone with the 
mine craft game and a Sonic blaster gun.

Love,
Charlie Bilbrey

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good boy please if you can for 
Christmas I would like a dirtbike, Nerf 
guns, lego car, airplane drone, big ball, semi 
with cars, helmet, race track. P.S. Please re-
member my little bro, Layken.

Love,
Jayden Phillips

Dear Santa,
I want makeup, food toys for my kitchen, 
jojo siwa doll, hair bows and I want a toy 
Santa Clause. And one thing I really really 
want is a purple guitar. I think I’ve been 
a good girl this year so please don’t bring 
me a lump of coal. We will leave you some 
milk and cookies out and some snacks for 
the reindeer.

Love,
Kennlee Phillips

Dear Santa,
My name is Tatum Gentry. I have been a 
good boy this year. Can you please bring 
me a toy gun, a new fishing pole and tackle 
box, fishing bait, toy Lamborghini cause 
they are super fast. A remote control jeep? 
Merry Christmas Santa!

Love,
Tatum Gentry

Dear Santa,
I would like a computer, remote controlled 
snake, old Max sleeping bag, dog toy and a 
remote controlled Lambergine. I would like 
good luck for 2023, remote controlled sub-
marine, remote control monster truck and 
lastly a monster truck rap or a new bike. 
Enjoy the milk and cookies we set out for 
you and save travels.

Love,
Lucas

Dear Santa,
I want a Sonic booster, pokemon toys and 
new toy food for my kitchen. I like to cook 
a lot. Please bring my brothers some toys 

to. I’m the oldest brother. I would also like 
some new blue shoes. I’ll give you some 
cookies and milk for all your flying. Also 
carrots for your reindeer. Merry Christmas.

Love,
Jacob Norris

Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll, a high chair for my baby 
and a stroller. I want a new truck. I want a 
stuffed animal horse. I want a real unicorn. 
I want  a for Abby stuff.

Love,
Avene Ridge

Dear Santa,
I want a dinosaur toys, cloths, playhouses, 
disney cars, dinosaur shoes, craptors, trex 
tricertops, long necks, FG TV hat. Santa I 
deseerve all of this stuff because am mostly 
good all year long. And Santa please bless 
all the little boys and girls of our world.

Love,
Colin Thompson

Dear Santa,
I’m Memphis and mommy and daddy said 
me and my brother have been really good 
boys this year. Can you bring my brother a 
big kid bike like you brought me last year. 
I already have a lot of toys to play with but 
a fortnite game for my daddys game com-
puter? Oh and some Vbucks to go to my 
game too. Enough for me and my brother.

Love,
Memphis

Mrs. Hawkins 1st Grade 
Class

Dear Santa,
My name is Zechariah Frogge. This year I 
want new dinosaur decorations. Right now 
I have super hero decorations, but I think 
donosaurs are cooler. I would also like 
some new transformer toys. I have done 
my best to be really good. So maybe I can 
get my new dirt bike. Also, please help all 
of the families in need! Everyone deserves 
Christmas!

Love,
Zechariah Frogge

Dear Santa,
I would like a unicorn and a bow that is red 
and blue. I would like some cowgirl boots 
with pink stripes and all the rest is brown 
and black boots with high heels but not to 
high.

Love,
Aubrey M. Hughes

Dear Santa,
I would like a banana squishy and bath 
bombs that are pretty, a toy dog. I would 
want a toy that has a snake that has a baby 
snake. I would like a climbing dome and 
dino hatching eggs and also Science View-
ers and Disc. A Real Bugs Discovery Kit. I 
want a egg that has a baby egg inside that 
has a stuffie in it.

Love,
Legacy Dodson

Dear Santa,
My wish for Christmas is to get a Pokemon 
game for my Switch, Star Wars toys and 
a zebra plushie. I would also like new ac-
cessories for my dirt bike. I could also use 
some posters for my room. I like Pokemon, 
Star Wars or gaming posters. What I want 
most of all is a dog. I wish that everyone 
has an awesome Christmas. Tell your rein-
deers I said “Hi”.

Love,
Zeke Taylor

Dear Santa,
Cry baby, rings, horse with fence, LOL 
watch, rainbow cowgirl boots, red heart 
earings, jewlery box, LOL dollhouse, purse.

Love,
Willa Smith

Dear Santa,
I tried to be a good boy this year. Can you 
please give me a dirt bike? I would also like 
a Minecraft Shovel and a Minecraft Sword 
and a Minecraft pickaxe. I want a big toy 
dinosaur what eats the little dinosaurs and 
all I want other than that is my family. By 
the way I want to dirtbike to be red.

Love,
Conner Savage

Dear Santa,
I’ve been sorta good this year. Could you 
bring me some awesome gifts for Christ-
mas! I’d like some new shoes, Hocus Po-
cus dolls, Hocus Pocus Funko Pops, elec-
tric scooter and Santa could you bring my 
brother, my momma, my daddy and my 
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Wishing you great happiness this 
holiday season and beyond.

From Marina and Connie

MARINA F. GORE
Certified Public Accountant
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puppy dogs some awesome things.
Love,

Madison Autrey
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would 
like a new pair of headphones. I would like 
new games for my nintendo switch. I would 
also like a jewelry box with a ballerina. 
Will you please bring something nice for 
my sisters, Brooke and Lily. Give Rudolf 
a hug for me.

Love,
Saige Wright

Dear Santa,
My name is Ivy. Please could I have a rain-
bow pino be a real one.

Love,
Ivy Tuck

Dear Santa,
All I want for Cristmas is a poney, puppy 
and a kitten.

Love,
Lilly Brown

Dear Santa,
I hope you and Mrs. Claus and the elves 
and reindeer had a good year. I tried to be 
a good boy. This year I would like any Ju-
rassic World dinosaur toys, some monster 
trucks and maybe a Thomas the Train and 
friends, multi-level train set with Percy 
and Harold and 3 cranes, super tower. And 
please bring all the boys and girls who 
don’t have toys some toys this year.

Love,
River Melton

Dear Santa,
I would like a barbie doll, a fake dog and 
cat, tablet and makeup please.

Love,
Marlana Reece

Dear Santa,
Barbie house, Barbie camper, roller blades, 
kips closk, LOL dolls, makeup, princess 
dress, swingset, family net swing, princess 
garage, bubbles, doll clothes, watch.

Love,

Harper Meader
Dear Santa,
You are the best Christmas Santa! Thanks 
for all the toys last year. I’ve tried to be 
good this year. I would like a play watch, 
hot wheel car set and holder to hold my cars 
and cowboy guns with a holster. Bring my 
brother and sisters something too. Pappy 
needs some wood to build a cabin. My ma 
needs a dog to watch her house and to play 
fetch. Santa I will leave you cookies and 
milk.

Love,
Will McLerran

Ms. McLerran 1st Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I really want Pokemon Scarlett for Ninten-
do Switch and I would also like for you to 
bring my sister the pooping dog Barbie set. 
But more than anything I just want my fam-
ily to be happy.

Love,
Gunner Allen

Dear Santa,
IBrown slime, toy racecar, rebox, nerf gun, 
mini gun.

Love,
Karson Hensley

Dear Santa,
My name is Jaxon Walker and I have been 
a very good boy. This year I would like a 
PS5, nintendo switch, V Bucks, a big bug 
net, a glass capsule. Please bring my broth-
ers Avery and Reed what they want.

Love,
Jaxon Walker

Dear Santa,
I want 3 nerf blasters so I can play neerf 
guns with my brother and sister.

Love,
Brayden M.

Dear Santa,
My name is Coraline, 6 yers old, For 
Christmas, I want a new note book as well 
as a new drawing book. I also would like a 
toy bug.

Love,
Coraline

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. I want Barbies. I also 
want Christmas as Minnie Mouse coloring 
book. I want gems. I want a pony. I want 
art stuff. I want a rel purse. I want saw pach 
kids kepkads.

Love,

Emma
Dear Santa,
Can I please have 3 dinosaurs, a remote 
control truck with trailer, a 4 wheeler ramp, 
toy bridge with cars and trucks, a batman 
toy set with cave. I have been extra good 
this year.

Love,
Wyatt Davis

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I would like a PS4 and 
a farm set. Bring my mama a new set of 
knives and a set of mixing bowls. Bring 
daddy more guns. Bring all my brothers 
something nice.

Love,
Liam Hammock

Dear Santa,
Laser light pointer, radio for bedroom, Bar-
bie doll, winter gloves, hair accessries, led 
light.

Love,
Hayden Adams

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I love 
school. This year I’d love to have a color-
ing kit, race cars and Nike shoes. I’ll have 
cookies and milk for you and carrots for the 
reindeer waiting.

Love,
Madilyn Deck

Dear Santa,
My name is Adaline Staggs. I would like 
a Infinity Cube, a big box of fidgets, sta-
tionary, the Big Bluey House and figures, 
jewerly, LOL mini sweets and books to 
read. Can you bring my sister Ellie Winnie 
the Pooh stuff, and Dickies. Will you bring 
my dog henry some bones. I will leave you 
milk and cookies and carrots for the rein-
deer.

Love,
Adaline

Dear Santa,
I’ve been pretty good this year and I’ve 
been the best big sister. I would like for you 
to bring me a new tablet, some polly pock-
ets and some rainbow crocs to wear. Please 
leave a new baby toy for my brother. Don’t 
forget to stop and visit all of my cousins. 
P.S. Your chocolate milk and cookies will 
be waiting for you.

Love,
Amelia Rich

Dear Santa,
I really would enjoy a watch, Madison and 
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trinity toys, JoJo hairbows and a new bi-
cycle to ride with my brother and friends. I 
also would like a guinea pig. If I could also 
get some necklaces and slime with the little 
balls in it that would be great. Would you 
bring my little sister some pompoms and 
a swingset and don’t forget Mason would 
really really love a nintendo switch, Bris-
tol would also like a bathing suite and a 
unicorn towel. And can I get a baby Yoda 
purse? Have a save flight.

Love,
Shelby White

Dear Santa,
How have you been. For Christmas this 
year I would like some onster high dolls, 
some dinosaurs and dragon toys and a trick 
scooter. Please don’t forget my brother 
Huck and sister Maci.

Love,
Molly Mae Melton

Dear Santa,
I would like make up and a llama you twist 
that will sing me to sleep. I also would like 
some high heels, it doesn’t matter what 
color. Can you also get me my own paint 
set and papeer? I love to paint. Please bring 
my brothers and sisters some thing too. We 
have all been good this year. Brantly would 
really like a baby shark toy. Blake would 
like a dinosaur and Ellie would like baby 
dolls and one more special bracelet for Ellie 
that she can make a wish on.

Love,
Scarlett Hill

Dear Santa,
For Xmas I would like a fish game, two 
bracelets and necklace, ball pit, toy phone 
that looks real, doll that i can fix her hair, 
new high heels, new jacket.

Love,
Briley Maynard

Ms. Campbell 2nd Grade 
Class

Dear Santa,
A big cloring set. A toy cat. A big toy uni-
corn. A big makup set. A nail set, Crolings. 
Some pate, Some pate bershes. A puppy. A 
puppy koler. A godbole and a wooder bole. 
A dog macheres for your woder and fode 
bole.

Love,
Abby

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a Iphone 14 and 2 

squish mellows and a Apple I.pad and Ap-
ple pen and a baby doll that looks real. I 
will leave you cookies and milk and carrots 
for the raindeers.

Love,
Kinley Phillips

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I would like 
a bike, I would also like some Pokemon 
cards. Please bring my little sister some 
toys too. I will make sure to leave you some 
milk and cookies.

Love,
Jaxon Savage

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. 
Could you please bring me a black dirt bike 
and some Minecraft toys. I wil leave you 
some cookies and milk and some carrots for 
your reindeer.

Love,
Theron Ogletree

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. If you can 
will you bring me some Nerf guns, Poke-
mon cards and Yoshis Island Nintendo 
Switch game. I would also like to have a 
Lego boat and train set. I will have a snack 
for you.

Love,
Carter Romines

Dear Santa,
I want a Mine ricee, some more step curry 
stuff, a head set, anuther jell blaster, bas-
ketball card, a pug, squishmillow, led lights 
for my room to meet you, some curry since 
jayden shoes and lots of more I can’t fit.

Love,
Graylin

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is hunting stuff. 
Please bring my dogs some jackets. Bring 
everyone lots of presents.

Love,
Ean Morrow

Dear Santa,
I won’t a new helmet. I won’t new working 
boots. I won’t a new coonlight. I won’t a 
hunting suit. Please don’t forget my sisters 
and brother.

Love,
Sawyer White

Dear Santa,
A littel baby Yoder doll, a baby bouncer and 
a Barbie car and a bardi house, a moter si-
cel, a bicikel and a ceryocy mashell, baby 

shoes.
Love,

Trinity Moon
Dear Santa,
I want dolls, clothes, nails for my fingers. I 
have been really good with helping my sis-
ter. I would also love a new bike.

Love,
Neveah Saylor

Mrs. Hall 2nd Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I would like a RC car. I have been a good 
boy.

Love,
Russell Forsythe

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a permanent bracelet. 
I want a hoverboard. I want new earrings 
and new shoes. Happy Christmas Sanda. 
And do not forget my brothers.

Love,
Lexi Mayberry

Dear Santa,
A toy fox puppy, a bunny that has acceso-
ries and it sounds like a fox puppy and a 
bunny. A horse that is big like a horse and it 
has accessories. An animal hospital all the 
animles seets.

Love,
Alyssa Copeland

Dear Santa,
My name is Grayson Dishman. I’m 8 years 
old. For Christmas I would like a new bike, 
some new clothes and a controller.

Love,
Grayson Dishman

Dear Santa,
I would like a babby docter barbnie and a 
barbie bar.

Love,
Arabella Young

Dear Santa,
I want a baby doggie. I want a computer, a 
four wheeler, a dirt bike, a water gun and 
a nerf gun. I want a set of minecraft legos.
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Daryl Colson
General Sess. & Juvenile Court Judge

Lori Hammock
Circuit Court Clerk

John Garrett
Overton County Sheriff

James Norrod
Road Superintendent

Cara Boone
Assessor Of Property

Peggy Clark Smith
Trustee

Victoria Looper
County Clerk 

Steven Barlow 
County Executive

Love,
Alexander Choate

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good boy this year. Could you 
bring me a Jurassic World dino and a bat-
boy please. Please bring sissy some legos 
so we can play together. Thank you.

Love,
Sawyer Storie

Dear Santa,
This year for Chistmas I would like a pig, 
Xbox series X, another wii. Merry Christ-
mas.

Love,
Levi Sullivan

Dear Santa,
I been a good boy this year. I want a Xbox 
and a jersey of Derrick Henrey. Have a 
merry Christmas.

Love,
William Mathis

Dear Santa,

This year I want pink and green Lamelo 
Ball shoes, Lamelo Ball Ethika underwear, 
a whole set of markeres and a pink and blue 
basketball. Will you also bring my friend 
Levi, Michael Jordan crocs and a Michael 
Jordan hat? Please bring my friend Lexi 
a purple basketball. That’s all I want for 
Christmas.

Love,
Ace Jackson

Dear Santa,
I would love a drone and some legos.

Love,
Alex Hayes

Dear Santa,
I would like a penguin stuffed animal, a ko-
ala stuffed animal and some fidgets. I have 
been good.

Love,
Madalyn Murphy

Dear Santa,
I would like some Spider-Man hands, a 

new bike, a drone, and some minecraft lego 
set. I have been very good.

Love,
Rane Thompson

Dear Santa,
Please bring me some LOL dolls. I have 
been good.

Love,
Adrian Pearson

Dear Santa,
I want a stunt drone.

Love,
Jaxson Farley

Dear Santa,
My name is Klay Winningham. I would 
like an Air-Soft Rifle, some Ammo and a 
big tool box and some more tools. I have 
been a pretty good boy. Please don’t forget 
Logan, Lila, Amelia and Bradi.

Love,
Klay Winningham

Ms. Storie 3rd Grade Class

Dear Santa,
I don’t want much for Christmas, but I do 
just want a few things. I might like some 
Slime and also a log of playdough but most 
of all I want to spend some time with fama-
ly. I miss my famaly and I love them all to 
peaces. I also may want a new hair brush. 
I do have a lot of hair. And that’s the end 
of my list.

Love,
Lumas Parolini

Dear Santa,
I hope you have had a great year. This 
year has went by really fast. I have been a 
good girl. I am asking for a Samsung gal-
axy phone or Ipad, shoes, clothes, beanie 
boos, X-box games, lotions, perfumes, nail 
polish, Schleich horses or dinosaurs and 
jewelry. I will enjoy anything you decide 
to bring me. Please don’t forget my fam-
ily, friends and the children or elderly that 
don’t have anyone.
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MyLivingstonHospital.com
315 Oak Street • Livingston, TN 38570

(931) 823-5611

This holiday season reminds us that we are blessed to be 
a part of this great community. Livingston Regional Hospital 
wishes you and your loved ones a safe, healthy and happy 
holiday season.

We will be open Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. We are 
here when you need us – 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
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Thanks For Thanks For A Blessed A Blessed Year!Year!

115 McAlpin Rd. 115 McAlpin Rd. 
 931-403-5950 931-403-5950

Children Are Our Business!Children Are Our Business!

Merry ChristmasMerry Christmas
& Happy New Year& Happy New Year

From our child care family to yoursFrom our child care family to yours

Patsy Ann’s Child CarePatsy Ann’s Child Care
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501 W. Main Street • Livingston • 823-6441

Livingston RentaL
CenteR

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7-5, Sat. 7-12

ROBBINS
& GARRETT

Electrical &
Plumbing Supplies

From 
Dr. Donnie Holman

and
Overton County 

Board of Education

Love,
Angelina Moss

Dear Santa,
Hi, I would love to have a good chrismas 
and a scoder.

Love,
Brooklyn

Dear Santa,
Thank you for bringing me presents all 
these years. Your very kind. I would like 
a new makeup kit, paint and paint brushes, 
stuffed animal sykerian huskey, a stuffed 
animal rabbit, barbies and barbie stuff. I 
hope you have a good year. Your welcome 
for the ghood cookies and milk that we’ve 
made and gave you. I’ve got 3 more wish-
es. My 3 more wishes are for you to have a 
merry Christmas and good luck for 2023 all 
year long. Lastly for every child and parent 
/ guardian to all get candy, help full tools 
and toys. Stay safe on your travels around 
the world when your delivering presents. 
We all love you. Merry Christmas.

Love,
Grace

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a lego Missouri 
and 2 GX Pokemon cards. Merry Christ-
mas.

Love,
Colton

Dear Santa,
I would like a teal hoverbord. I would like 
squshmellows and a baby yota blanket and 
a baby yota pillow. I would like scrunchees 
and a new hearbrush. I would like some 
figets and some croptops. I would like some 
makeup. I would like a coffey cup. I would 
like a new phone. I would like some slime 
and some thing to make slime. I would like 

some new braclits. Finily I would like a gi-
ant bing bag and a soft chair.

Love,
Reagan

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a karaoke machine, stuffed 
gnome, Penny a new leach, and lots of 
snow, so I can go sledding.

Love,
Kendall Geesling

Ms. Cumby 3rd Grade Class
Dear Santa,
Overall this year I haven’t got into to much 
trouble. I have been getting good grades all 
year. I would like a light up hoverboard, 
a set of pokemon cards and a drone for 
Christmas. I will set out milk and cookies 
for you.

Love,
Avery Sullivan

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a pogo stik and 
xbox money.

Love,
Cora Lynn Tooley

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year for Christ-
mas. I want an L.O.L. surprise and an 
american girl. Also I want too get my little 
sister some toy too.

Love,
Aubrey Blankenship

Dear Santa,
I would like to get 4 wheeler gear with gog-
gles. I would like a new xbox and games. 
I would like new Christmas PJs. I would 
like for my whole family to be together for 
Christmas. My brother would like a new 
xbox with games so we can play together. 

My oldest brother and sister both would 
like air pods. Thank you for all the gifts.

Love,
Chloe Gentry

Dear Santa,
I wold like a squashmello, matching ear-
ings, neckles, cute stickers, stuffed amils, 
comfey clocs, hey duds. That is what I want 
for Chirmas.

Love,
Alex Collins

Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike, leggings, mini brands, 
nike socks, basketball hoop, slime, stick-
ewrs and a hydroflask.

Love,
Blakely Stacy

Dear Santa,
This year for Chrismas all I want is to 
see my papaw again. I haven’t seen him 
in a couple years. So that is all I want for 
Christmas this year.

Love,
Autumn Porter

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like to go to the 
remote control body shop. I also want a 
couple of Star Wars legos and a tank lego. 
I also want a tablet last I want 100 pices of 
construction paper / paper with color. En-
joy the cookies and milk we set out.

Love,
Hunter Merritt

Dear Santa,
I would like an electric scooter and games 
for my nintendo switch. I also want mine-
craft cloths, socks, and underwear. And art 
supplies please and thank you!

Love,
Eli Eisenbach

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. For 
Christmas I would like to ask for stuffed 
animals, a sewing kit and a Junie B Jones 
book set. Merry christmas.

Love,
Myla Hope Cross

Dear Santa,
I would like a dirt bike, black panther 
mask and claws, a 4-wheeler, air pods, and 
the way of the hunter playstation game. I 
would also like a crickett and a knife like 
daddy’s.

Love,
Austin Ledbetter

Ms. Dial 4th Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I would like dirt bike, armery boots and a 
new helmet and I also would like anime 
boutyrs and graphics fore christmas.

Love,
Sawyer Johnson

Dear Santa,
I want a grow your own geode, a dog, some 
more rocks, gemstones, crystals, a new 
drone, an Xbox, PS5 and a big new toy 
sword. I want some crystals to start a crys-
tal collection. I want a computor. I want a 
diamond.

Love,
Clifford Choate

Dear Santa,
My name is Kobi. I want some clay beads, 
skin care, every body to be happy and have 
a great Christmas. My friends and faimley 
to be happy and not be sick and for my 
mom to get better.

Love,
Kobi Davis
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Dear Santa,
My name is Paxton randles and for Christ-
mas I would like a pyrimid rubics cube, 
new dirt bike helmet, PS4 games, skate-
board, gas powered R.C. car and a new 
hoverboard. Thank you for everything you 
do for us and everything you will do.

Love,
Paxton Randles

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. I was wonderining if you have 
had a good Christmas. I would really like if 
you gave me lego friends girls, Puggocorns, 
stuffed animals, figets and coloring books. 
I hope you have a good Christmas.

Love, 
Ava Harris

Dear Santa,
I really want squish mallows. I also love 
Nikes so I would like some new ones. I also 
love Stranger Things so please get me some 
Stranger Things stuff. I also love stickers 
so I would love some new stickers. That’s 
it. Thanks.

Love,
Hailey

Dear Santa,
This year I have been pretty good and I 
would like to have a computer. I would also 
like to have Madden NFL 23, a soccer ball 
and a new baseball bat. P.S. We will leave 
you cookies and milk.

Love,
Jake Brown

Ms. Choate 4th Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year mostly. For 
Christmas this year I want a galaxy hoodie, 
a jumbo coloring kit and some Harry pot-
ter house shoes (size 8 1/2). I really really 
want a Christmas trip to Universal Orlando 
Resort. Santa, please considere bringing 
me the things listed. P.S. could you send 
my coach Marlee Sells a basketball mug?

Love,
Kren Rigsby

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl. I’d like a wild re-
public jumbo panda plush eve plush and 
a food mini brand, monster high dracula, 
organizer, rain bow high hether grayson 
earpods rainbow high nicol steel seret styls 
prinsse royal ball 4-multi pack aquamarine 
necklace kender eggs monster high cleo 
monster high clas deer wold pokimon cards 
a diary crosenecklace a cat plush.

Love,
Bella

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is some books. 
Thinks for being so so very nice

Love,
Kennedy

Dear Santa,
Christmas is coming up and I have been a 
realy good girl this year. I only want 3 spe-
cial things. 1st, I would like it is you could 
get a teal pair of crocs size 13 please. Also a 
bicycle, mine is getting a little small. Lastly 
if you could I would like a sart watch. But 
make sure you leave my sister and broth-
ers something to. P.S. I will leave you some 
cookies and milk.

Love,
Allie Mclerran

Dear Santa,
I would like a blue, pink and mint green 
axo lot stuffed animals. Some Pokemon 
and a rc truck that is my dads old truck an 
f250 and 10 squishmallows, 5 for me and 5 
for my sister. Hot wheel mustang blue with 
purple flames and black with blue flames, 
one midnight blue with flames and 2 more 
things a warden and creeper plush.

Love,
Austin

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I want to go to an 
NBA game, Jordan shoes and the Madden 
23 Xbox game. That’s all I want. I hope all 
the kids are thankful for what they get.

Love,
Nash Jackson

Dear Santa,
I would like to have some pokemon cards, 
a pokemon card holder, Fortnite stuff, any-
thing Fortnite, nintendo switch games, a 
new phone that holds a lot of memory for 
games, a PS4 or PS5 and don’t forget my 
sister and brothers. Also I’ve been trying to 
be a good boy this year. Thank you.

Love,
Allen Dulworth

Dear Santa,
I wont a netendo for crmas and a rile for 
crms.

Love,
Josh Davis

Dear Santa,
I would like a winter disco LOL set. I 
would also like a sweet harts LOL capsule. 
I would also like a super cool robot sox 

for Christmas. I’d also like a bunch of art 
stuff. I’d also like some slime actavator, a 
slimemureihs kit and lots of elmer’s glue 
slimes and also a bunch of seento’s prod-
ucts. And lastly a bunch of gifts to other 
boys and girls.

Love,
Aryanah Jackson

Dear Santa,
I think I’m on the nice list this year. Here’s 
something I would like. The main thing I 
want is a horse. I’ve wanted a horse for 5 
years now and never got one, maybe this 
year will be different. I also want a new 
dirt bike. A pink one maybe. I would also 
like anything that has to do with Stranger 
Things. Stranger Things is my favorite 
show. I would also really like a whole book 
shelf full of books that I can make from 
scratch. These are a few things I would like.

Love,
Mae Melton

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Speed Champions 
Fast and Furious 1970 Dodge Charger R/T 
lego set and a Got Rax Rival Plus Electric 
Scooter.

Love,
Beau Myrick

RICKMAN  ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL

Mrs. Hinson 2nd Grade Class
Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I would like a PC, 
catching gloves, football, a bulldog puppy, 
a backpack and nerf gun. I have been re-
ally good this year and will leave you some 
milk and cookies.

Love,
Grayson Sells

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas, I hope everyone at the 
north pole is doing well! For Christmas this 
year I would like Marry Potter collectibles, 
soe new snake skin boots, some Dr. Seuss 
books and a stranger things poster.

Love,
Morgan Grainger

Dear Santa,
Hope you and Mrs. Clause are doing good 
this year. I would really like a few things 
for Christmas this year. I would like a polly 
pocket, pink basketball doll set with a fish, 
doll clothes, games, bath and bodyworks 
bath bombs, a hot tub for mommy and me. 

I’ve been a good girl this year. I hope Til-
ley gets to come back this year. I’ll leave 
treats out!

Love,
Paisley Roberts

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I want my own toy house 
that I can fit in, a toy store I can fit in, fake 
food, a big doll house, fake drinks in a fake 
fridge, arts, crafts, OMG dolls, an OMG 
doll house, LOL’s and a little shelf. Thank 
you so much, you are the best!

Love,
Katie Schebel

Dear Santa,
My name is Carli Harper. I live in Tennes-
see. All I want for Christmas is a Virtual 
Reality set. I want this gift because me and 
my frend Sutton can play together and to 
have fun. I love you Santa Claus.

Love,
Carli Harper

Dear Santa,
I want a Lego game for my Nintendo 
switch. The Fury Family. A real poodle. A 
sling shot. All the movies of the Fury Fam-
ily. Remote controlled race car. All children 
to have a home and be safe. Thank you 
Santa. God bless.

Love,
Demetria Hawn

Dear Santa,
Boots, baby doll, earrings, dress, doll house 
and puzzels.

Love,
Khloe

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring me a picture of Ru-
dolph. Also I would like a new back pack 
for school Can you see if you have a teal 
sparkly one like the one I have now. I 
would like the little bunny pet toy from 
tractor supply. Can you also bring me some 
arts and crafts supplies. I would also like 
some rainbow loam rubber bands. Thank 
you and merry Christmas!

Love,
Kada Copeland

Dear Santa,
I hope you and Mrs. Clause are doing good. 
I have been a very good girl this year and 
have been working hard in second grade! 
For Christmas this year I would like to 
have a Fit Bit watch, a Rukus FX, and some 
Rainbow High dolls. I would also love for 
you to slip some Robu in my stocking. Give 
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Merry
Christmas!

Ron Huitt - PT, Cert. MDT, CSCS
Beth Gunnels - PT, Cert. MDT

Jake Huitt, PT, DPT
Tammy Loftis - PT, GCS

Peyton Garrett - PT, DPT
Amanda Williams - PTA

7385 Bradford-Hicks Drive
Livingston, TN 38570

931.823.1200
www.pmcotc.com

the elves and Mrs. Clause a hug for me!
Love,

Callie Ricketson
Dear Santa,
My name is Callie Ray Collins. I think I 
have been a good girl this year. I am ask-
ing for a Segway, more fidget spinners, 
squishies, American Girl doll car and 
horse. I would also like more pop its, gi-
ant pop tube and mini brands. Thank you 
for reading my letter. Hope you have safe 
travels and a Merry Christmas!

Love,
Callie Ray Collins

Dear Santa,
My name is Barrett Allen. I have been a 
very good boy. For Christmas this year I 
would like an Xbox Series X. I would also 
like the new Modern Warfare 2, Hunter: 
Call of the Wild, and MX vs. ATV Legend. 
I would also like a new bike.

Love,
Barrett Allen

Dear Santa,
I have been good most of the year. I would 
like a go cart, puppy, 2 LOL dolls, 2 Bar-
bie dolls, 2 Rainbow High dolls, a horse, a 
goat and LOL helicopter. That should do it. 
Thank you. Have a safe trip.

Love,
Lily Montooth

Dear Santa,
This is what I would like for Christmas 
please. A phone, an American girl gym-
nastics bar and something for my Mom 
and Dad. And I can not forget anyone who 
needs something. Also, a toy for Dolly and 
a slime licker and slime. Merry Christmas 
Santa.

Love,
Tatum Kate King

Dear Santa,
My name is Jude White. For Christmas, I 
want a nerf gun bow and arrow and a drone. 
I would also like a remote control helicop-
ter. My sister, Maggie Mae, would like 

some LOL dolls. We will leave out milk 
and cookies for you and some oats for the 
raindeer. Merry Christmas Santa.

Love,
Jude White

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the gifts last year. We love 
you. I would like a punching bag, please, 
Santa. And a soccer ball that is red. I would 
also like a skate board, robux and vbucks. 
Thank you. Be safe, We love you very 
much.

Love,
Knox Hoover

Dear Santa,
My name is Tucker. Can I please get some 
Rainbow Rare Pokemon cards? A super 
trampoline and a Pokemon Lego set. Please 
bring Granny Gail a new tv. Pa Ralph needs 
a new guitar. Also bring Granny Shelia a 
massage. Pa Frank needs a new tool set. 
Please bring Caroline a Princess Barbie 
and Annabells a new art set. My dad needs 

a new rake and mom needs a new coffee 
cup holder. I hope that I get all these gifts 
for my family. I hope that you and the elves 
has seen my good moments this year! Also 
Granny England needs new fuzzy socks.

Love,
Tucker Flowers

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I’d like to have 
some baby bonnies, kittens, a Nintendo 
Switch with a minecraft game because 
I lost my brothers game. A sonic frontier 
game also. A hot wheels Mega City. A pair 
or roller skates.

Love,
Logan Bowers

Mrs. Jolley Kindergarten 
Class

Dear Santa,
Please can I have a couch that has a pocket 
and charging ports. A real couch but small 
so it will fit in my room. I hope I am on 
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Merry Christmas!Merry Christmas!
Have a Safe and Happy Holiday!
Watkins and Langford

WRECKER SERVICE
Owned and Operated by

David, Danny, Cody & Collin Langford
315 Celina Street ~ Livingston, TN 38570

1-800-437-9929
931-823-2370  ~  931-823-1882

May God Bless You!

the nice list. My sister Bayla is writing her 
own letter, please don’t lose it! Please don’t 
forget about my brother Cannon. To all a 
good night.

Love,
Campbell Melton

Dear Santa,
I wish for a toy car and a doter set and a 
fake school set and a bobo cicin and a fake 
glaf and a minins of book and a mine brans 
and a bnat and a make up set.

Love,
Adalnae

Dear Santa,
I would like a bike, puppe, can 94, neclace, 
money and a walking unicorn.

Love,
Shayleigh Haney

Dear Santa,
I would like a blue I AM WORSHIP church 
hoodie, a sign with my initials to hang in 
my room, a mermaid talk for the pool, a 
real camera, a mermaid Barbie doll, mi-
crophone, Gabby’s Dollhouse headphones. 
Sanda can I feed Donner the reindeer? Also 
can I pet Donner?

Love,
Jasmine Hardin

Dear Santa,
I hope you have had a wonderful year. 
I have tried to be good most days. Can I 
please have some Pokemon cards, a Hot 
Wheels set and toy snakes to scare my 
sisters? I would also love to have several 
Avengers action figures and a glow in the 
dark growing shark. Please, don’t forget to 
bring Zoey and Alena something.

Love,
Major Budzilek

Dear Santa,

Please bring me a mini fridge for my room. 
I would also like some racing gear in 
America colors. I really want a metal base-
ball bat. I am going to leave you a donut 
instead of cookies because we get so many. 
I am going to leave g rapes and water for a 
healthy snack.

Love,
Hux Thrasher

Dear Santa,
My name is Dawson Stafford. I used to be 
5, now I’m 6 years old. I have been a really 
good boy this year. I also started kinder-
garten and have been a great student. I’ve 
tried my very bes tto be kind, caring, good 
to my little sister and listen to my parents. 
There are special things I would like for 
Christmas this year. They are: a trampo-
line, hoverboard, trucks and for my teacher, 
my friends at school, family and little sis-
ter to get presents as well. I can’t wait to 
make cookies on Christmas Eve and food 
for your reindeer. I’m counting down the 
days until Christmas!! P.S. My little sister 
(Willa) and I are “patiently” waiting for 
our elves, Jingle and Bell, we can’t wait for 
them to get here! Thanks Santa.

Love,
Dawson Stafford

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a little good this year. I would 
love if you could bring me some transform-
ers, a blue and red power ranger costume, a 
new boggin, a mario coloring book. Please 
bring mommy and daddy gummy bats. 
Please bring my brother Kameron a pet 
lizard (a fake one, like Elsa had) and a go 
kish game. Walle, my dog, would like a toy 
Krog and a snow hat. Thank you Santa. I’ve 
leave milk and cookies on Christmas eve.

Love
Knox Ferrell

Dear Santa,
I’ve tried my best to be a very good girl this 
year. I made some mistakes but I said “I’m 
sorry.” This year I would like a drum set, 
a calcumator, some new dresses, rainbow 
nail polish and three snow globes. Could 
you please bring my sister Millie a drum 
set and piano, and my other little sisters, 
Lainey and Isla, some new baby dolls and 
blankets. I’ll be sure to leave plenty of milk 
and cookies.

Love,
Lennon McDonald

Dear Santa,
Hi, my name is Cash Payne. I am so excited 
it’s Christmas time again. I am 6 years old 
and I have been a good boy this year. How 
are you and Mrs. Claus? I can’t wait till you 
send my elf snowflake! For Christmas this 
year I would like motocross gear and toys, 
a gold chain, PS5 and TV and could you 
send some snow for no school? Thank you 
for spreading happiness around the world.

Love,
Cash Payne

Dear Santa,
I hope you like my cookies last year. Are 
your reindeer doing well? I am very excited 
for Christmas and I have been a very good 
girl this year. I your coming to my house I 
would like for you to bring me some Bar-
bies, toy horses, books, a basketball and 
a Snow White costume. I hope all is go-
ing well at the North Pole. Have a merry 
Christmas.

Love, 
Bonnie Holt

Dear Santa,

I hope you are having a great day! For 
Christmas this year I would like LOL dolls, 
American girl dolls and Barbies with some 
clothes for them. I hope my brothers Luie, 
Ike and Eli get some ninja turtle stuff, trac-
tors and sonic stuff. I love you, Santa. I 
hope you will get all of the other boys and 
girls the things they are asking for.

Love,
Evie Mason

Dear Santa,
I would like a Nintendo Switch for Christ-
mas. I also want a laso so I can learn how 
to rope. I would also like some 4-wheeler 
gear. Please also bring my sister a real 
pony. I have been a good boy this year and 
I will leave you milk and cookies when you 
come on Christmas Eve!

Love,
Asa Rush

Dear Santa,
I would like a skateboard, a golden toy 
Lamborghini and a spiderman leggo set 
and make up for my sister Willow. Thank 
you very much.

Love,
Kayden Sullivan

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a shadow man 
(from Sonic and the hedgehog.) I would 
also want a Roblox Sonic game and a Rob-
lox Alny game too. (Also Sonic the hedge-
hot.) I was trying to hard to be good this 
year. Merry Christmas Santa Claus!

Love,
Braylan Lightsey

Mrs. Huntley Pre-K Class
Dear Santa,
I would like a Gabby Play House and a 

Merry Christmas
from our Family to Yours!

Hwy. 111 Rickman by the Crossroad of Hwy. 293
12 miles from Interstate 40

931-498-3322
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Wishing you and your family a

Pal Patrol for Christmasw. I will leave you 
some cookies and milk at my house in my 
kitchen. Merry Christmas.

Love,
Breann Long

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I woud like some Barbies 
and Barbie stuff, a new bike with basket 
and bell that is purple, some roblox gift 
card and some lol dolls.

Love,
Callie Warren

Dear Santa,
HMy name is Paisley. I have been very 
good for my mommy and daddy this year. 
I would love new barbies for my barbie 
dream house. I would also like a pink hov-
erboard. I would love it if you could bring 
me and my baby sister Rylie matching baby 
dolls. I will help  mommy make you some 
yummy cookies. We will even leave your 
reindeer a little treat. I wish I could meet 
you and pet your reindeer. I hope for every-
one to have the best Christmas ever!

Love,
Paisley Draughn

Dear Santa,
I would like a Nintendo with a Yoshi game, 
Yoshi lego set, new pajamas, happy napper. 
Thank you Santa, I love you.

Love,
Dalton Smith

Dear Santa,
My name is Baylor Kate. I would like a 
skybar this year and a princess and light. 
I would like a new phone when I grow up. 
Also some sparkles. Can I have a picture 
frame too and a water bottle. I need to get 
my sister some coloring books and crayons 
but no markers because she draws on her-
self. Can you bring my brother a robot too? 
You’re the best Santa ever, I love you so 
much.

Love,
Baylor Kate White

Dear Santa,
I need some dolls for Christmas. I would 
like a new pink tab let color too. So I can 
change colors when I want too. Do you 
think I would get some more Gabby Doll-
house toys, too? That would be nice.

Love
Rylee Carter

Dear Santa,
I love you. I hope you bring me a castle bed 
tent. I am a good boy. Please bring baby 

dolls for my sister, Emma jane. I also want 
a little office that I saw in the Lakeshore 
Learning catalog. It has little chairs and 
a lap desk. I also want some Sonic toys. 
Please can I have a tablet? I will leave milk 
and cookies for you on the kitchen table. 
All done now.

Love,
Nathan McCoy Ramsey

Dear Santa,
My name is Skylar Cope. I have been a 
good girl all year long. For Christmas this 
year I’m hoping for  new dress up stuff and 
Barbies! The Elf is coming back soon and 
I’m excited!

Love,
Skylar Cope

Dear Santa,
I hope you can come see me this year. Please 
can you bring me legos and dinosaurs. I 
also want you to bring the other kids what 
they want to. Thank you for making every-
one happy and I can’t wait for Christmas!

Love,
Samuel Schebel

Mrs. Kim Pirtle 
Kindergarten Class

Dear Santa,
I want a new doll house, barbie closet, a 
new pet cats and a kids camper. I would 
also like an electric car to drive. I want San-
ta to be happy with the kids. I’d also like a 
new baby doll house, a unicorn pony with 
purple wheels and a coloring book.

Love,
Jaylee Cantrell

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is Rainbow Kinet-
ic Sand, Rainbow Magic Miyies, little live 
pets, Magic Mixies Castle, Fairy Finder, 
Hatchimals makeup kit and for all the kids 
to get a toy.

Love,
Oakley Stevens

Dear Santa,
Hi, my name is Henry Phillips. I have been 
a very good little boy this year. I would like 
two VR headsets for Christmas. One for 
my brother, Charles Phillips and one for 
myself. That way we can play each other 
in games. I will continue to be good for the 
rest of the year! Thank you for being Santa 
Claus! I love you Santa!

Love,
Henry Lee Phillips

Dear Santa,
My name is Clayton Harris. I am 6 years 
old. I think I have been acting okay this 
year. This year I would like to have a back-
pack I can use for toys. I also want a new 
blue bike, Sonic the Hedgehog toys and a 
toy blue truck with a wench on the front 
and back and a toy blue four wheeler.

Love,
Clayton Harris

Dear Santa,
I have tried my best to be a good boy this 
year. For Christmas I would like a big foot 
playset and a claw. I will leave the reindeer 
carrots, milk and cookies in the usual spot. 
Fly safe.

Love,
Raylon Collins

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year! I 
would love it if you would bring me a hov-
erboard, Magic Mixies Sparkle Crystal 
Ball, OMG FAshion Show, Color Change 

Mermaid Doll, Light Up Pop-It Pro Game, 
Kinetic Sand Ice Cream Station, Roller 
Skates and a Gabbyu’s Dollhouse Playset. 
I would like a toy motorcycle for me and 
my brother, Jax, to ride on together. I would 
also like a Connect 4 Spin Game for me and 
my family to play together. I will make sure 
to leave out some yummy cookies and milk 
for you!

Love,
Addie Dodson

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl this year. For Christ-
mas this year I would like some LOL dolls, 
a Farm Barbie, my life doll and play set and 
some cute clothes. I hope you have a safe 
trip. I love you Santa.

Love,
Hayleigh Blodgett

Dear Santa,
I would like a smart phone and a scope for 
my BB gun. I would like a cat house for my 
cat. I would like some markers to color with 
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and some water balloons.
Love

Dennety W
Dear Santa,
My name is Zayley and I’ve been a good 
girl this year. What I want for Christ-
mas this year is a Giant Hatchamial, LOL 
doll, mini brand, Really Stretchy Slim and 
clothes. I’m gonna make cookies for you 
and put some milk for you and some carrots 
for the rain deer.

Love,
Zayley Laycock

Dear Santa,
I think I have been pretty good this year so 
please bring me a few of these: a big Mo-
sasaurus toy; a Camataurus with extreme 
damage; a dilophosaurus; an Allosaurus 
and T-Rex that battle each other; Jurac-
cic World Capture and Crush Truck; Robo 
Alive Dino Fossil Find; an army of good 
vs. bad people; a toy duck with a wolf. 
Please don’t forget to bring my sister Zoey 

something also! P.S. I really do need my 
two front teeth!!

Love,
Zander Dyer

Dear Santa,
I have been so good. My brother has been a 
little good too. Please stop at my house for 
cookiies and chocolate milk. I would like 
a remote control unicorn and I think my 
brother would like a trailer for his tractor. 
I am so excited for Christmas!

Love,
Jenna

Dear Santa,
My name is Elsa Renee Cope. I have been 
a good girl all year! For Christmas this year 
I hope for a new doll house and a bunch of 
barbies, The Elf is coming back soon and 
I’m super excited.

Love,
Elsa Cope

Dear Santa,
May I have a dinosaur toy?

Love,
Lucy

Dear Santa,
Santa, please bring me a stuffed creeper. 
I would also like minecraft legos. Please 
bring my dad a Christmas blanket.

Love,
Casen Clark

Mrs. Ramsey 3rd Grade 
Class

Dear Santa,
It is almost Christmas time and I am so ex-
cited I just can’t stand it. Christmas is my 
favorite holiday. I hope Mrs. Clause and 
every one at the North Pole had a great 
summer vacation! My mama has told me 
several times that I have been a good girl 
this year. If you could find time on Christ-
mas eve to bring me a few things it would 
make me so very happy. I would like a 
princess suitcase, encanta doll set, a power 
wheels Barbie camper (so I can practice 

my driving skills) and Gabby’s doll house. 
Your favorite treats will be waiting.

Love,
Bellany Connor

Dear Santa,
I wunt a Santa Costom big big big big big 
Oreo’s, nrf guns, Legos, a apple phone.

Love,
Jace B.

Dear Santa,
I wunt a new Baby alive and that comes 
with daipers and a bed and food and spoons 
and forks.

Love,
Amaya

Dear Santa,
I would enjoy a fake nail set, a baby crib, 
baby close, and jewelry, and lot’s of leg-
gings, and American girl doll, and I also 
necklaces. I would also like a bike. Thank 
you Santa.

Love,
Cali
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Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a horse stable 
and a rider to go with my horses and I 
would also like a pair of roller skates and a 
helmet to go with it.

Love,
Loretta

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa. I’ve been good. I want a Big 
Block Sing Song DVD, Mickey Mouse 
Clubhouse, Mickey’s Number Round Up 
on DVD, Great Easter Egg Hunt on DVD 
and Mickey’s Wonderland Adventure on 
DVD. I would really like a Chip and Dale 
Super Nintendo video game. And I would 
like Bluey’s Ultimate Family House and 
PJ Masks Animal Power Charge and Roar 
Power Cat. Ok, that’s it. Goodbye Santa! 
Merry Christmas!

Love,
Spencer Campbell

Dear Santa,
Hello, my name is Colton Thompson. I’m 

9 years old. I would like a PS5, a 60 inch 
TV, PS5 games, Roblox gift cards, some 
clothes siuch as pants, Nike socks, Under 
Armour, Nike shirts, gold and silver chains, 
a elf on the shelf, toy cars police kind and 
meet faze rug he live in CA so I will need a 
plane ticket. Thank you.

Love,
Colton Thompson

Dear Santa,
There are a few things I want for Christ-
mas. First I would like my family to be 
hapey. Next, I need help finding my mom 
a gift. Last, all I want for a toy is 5 ring 
brands. Also I wish you a marry Christmas.

Love,
Kyla McKay

Dear Santa,
I realloy want robus cards and a new phone 
and a lot of squishmellows, a whole box 
full and higheels and for dogs and Otto my 
pets Rolo wants a bone. For dj he wants a 
ball and for Oreo wants some treats. Dear 

Santa I love Santa.
Love,
Faith

Ms. Sullivan 3rd Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I wold like a Ninja kid ball and a drone that 
has a camera on it and a Bakugan Evolu-
tions and thank you.

Love,
Brailynn Sells

Dear Santa,
I want a coloring book, kindle and case, 
like diamonds, pajamas, ice lights, chrome 
book, tartic pop socker, new nature bed set, 
and maid adventure book, sketch book.

Love,
Ruby Randolph

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is on this list. 
I want Rainbow High Dolls and a pair of 
high tops. I also want a romper with flow-
ers on it, a cute pair of white boots and a 
hot tub. Candy canes would be nice in my 

stocking. Don’t forget my sisters. I think 
Piper wants a bed swing and Saylor loves 
baby dolls.

Love,
Ivy Mullins

Dear Santa,
This year I want a vloging camera. And a 
little pony like the one me and mom saw on 
tiktok. And a happy Christmas and a school 
teacher set and a doctor set to please. And 
another set of junie B. Jones belle, snow 
white sleeping beauty please one more 
thing a happy Christmas to all.

Love,
Sadie E.

Dear Santa,
I hope you think I have been good this year. 
This year for Christmas I would like some 
silks. I want to add what Cannon would 
like, he is wanting a coaster. Please tell 
Holly to hide somewhere downstairs. Mer-
ry Christmas.

Love,
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Bayla Melton
Dear Santa,
I want a curry basketball and some socks 
and shoes and a gar dirt bike and as many 
red heifers you can bring.

Love,
Ryan Martor

Dear Santa,
This year I want a basketball, Lisa Ann 
scout book, a starbuck gift card, Nintendo 
swich and finilly a computer.

Love,
Olyvia Dailey

Dear Santa,
I want a golden horse, a femals dun, and a 
baby golden horse.

Love,
Claramae Dorris

Dear Santa,
I want a toy 22 caliber rifle with two amo, 
handheld crossbow with arrow’s, lastly a I 
phone.

Love,
Brandon

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year and have a few 
things on my list. I would like Iron Man Ar-
mory, Ninja Go Kais Golden Dragon Rader 
Building set, Pokemon Scarlet and Violet 
Double pack games, and a basketrball goal. 
In conclusion, I have been good this year. I 
hope you have a good year next year.

Love,
Cully Kruz Oakley

Dear Santa,
I want a milk joics, let me have a drix lisin 
and a motorsikel.

Love,
Jory

Dear Santa,

Please bring me Avenger Lego set. I would 
really like some new Air Jordans. I want 
some baseball and basketball cards and 
some new games for my Nintendo Switch. 
Say hello to all the elves for me.

Love,
Marek Smith

Dear Santa,
I have definutely been a good girl. For 
Christmas I would like a hover board, 
bands for my fitbit, air pods, my own nin-
tendo switch, “I Survived” books, pajamas, 
Mario cart game and a Tennessee Vols blan-
ket. Thank you Santa! I will leave you some 
milk and cookies!

Love,
Lucy Davis

Dear Santa,
I would like film for my camera. Secondly 
I would like Slime. Thirdly I would like a 
sketch book. Fourthly I would like a pink 
phone case. Fifthly I would like paint stuff. 
To sum it all up that is all i want for Christ-
mas.

Love,
Tahlie

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would 
like to have new boots, new pajamas, camp-
ing toy set, and a Lego tree house set. Ma-
son my little brother would like a new pair 
of Shaq shoes. Parker my big brother wants 
a flannel shirt. My mom wants new earrings 
and dad wants hunting clothes and gear. I 
will leave you a treat. Tell Mrs. Clause hi 
for me.

Love,
Sadie Gaw

Mrs. Knappenberger 

2nd Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl and I want a sled for 
Christmas please.

Love,
Olivia Sinclair

Dear Santa,
I would like gift cards from Dairy Queen, 
Kohls, Taco Bell, Burger King. I would like 
a Minnie Mouse coloring book. I would 
like a poppet. I would like a new blanket. 
I would like Play Doh, pink, purple, blue.

Love,
Maddie Choate

Dear Santa,
I wouldl like an elf that pranks me. I would 
also like a drone and a dirt bike. I also want 
a camping set and a red snuggie that glows.

Love,
Austin Wright

Dear Santa,
I would like a go cart, base ball sunglasis, 
white peyton manning jersey, air Jordans, 
410 shot gun.

Love,
Jack McDonald

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like ladybug and cat 
Nior toy. I would also like a toy like little 
miraculous. I would like a snart watch too. 
A raindeeer would like be nice. Also hair 
tinsel pink or blue. And cowgirl boots size 
one and a Christmas dress. Thank you San-
ta and Mrs. Clause.

Love,
Grace Simpson

Dear Santa,
I would like a gaint red panda pulshie and 
a spa kit and a reborn with all the accories 
like a carrier, bottle and clothes and all that 
stuff. Thank you for all you do!

Love,
Ella

Dear Santa,
This year for christmas I would like an Uma 
Vanhoose Shadow high doll, a set of Blue-
tooth headphones, a cow Squichmallow 
stuffy and mosts of all a Roblox gift card!

Love,
Daisy Fields

Dear Santa,
I wold like to have a monster truck with a 
case, a picture of a real deer, a shirt or shoes 
that are ted whit and blue, a mine craft 
sward, mine craft gun and flying dragons.

Love,

Waylon Bowman
Dear Santa,
I’ve really tried to be good this year. if I am 
on the nice list, then I would like to have 
some face masks, bath bombs, black and 
tan boots, black and teal converse, a pink 
electronic writing table, an easy bake oven 
and Disney +.

Love,
Braelynn Hamilton

Dear Santa,
I would like to have some baby boy doll 
clothes for my reborn. I also want a desk set 
for American Girl dolls. I also would like a 
boy American girl doll. Thank you.

Love,
Sydney Cross

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is make up, 
camera case, mini brands shop, barbies and 
that is it. Merry Christmas Santa!

Love,
Preslee Austin

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would like: a 
book, a sqishmellow, a Nitendo switch, and 
please bring my sister Avery some stickers, 
dishes and pans for her play kitchen.

Love,
Emery

Dear Santa,
I want a new phone case and charger that 
can reach to my bed. I want an automatic 
airsoft gun. I want a new phone. I want Dis-
ney cruise tickets. I want a new sweatshirt. 
I want a new bicycle. I want an xbox for me 
and my sister. I want an alarm clock so my 
mom doesn’t have to wake me up.

Love,
Daxton Rudd

Mrs. Beasley Kindergarten 
Class

Dear Santa,
I love you. Thank you for Christmas Eve. 
You’re helpful for me and you give me 
presents. YOu are my best. I love Santa 
all the time. Santa is big and fat. You love 
cookies.

Love,
Bri Poston

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I would like to have 
an electric scooter. I would also like to have 
a zip-line that would be stuck in the ground 
so it doesn’t blow away. In my stocking I 
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really want some chocolate coins and small 
toys. Thank you for all of the toys, Santa! 
Merry Christmas!

Love,
Gavin Colson

Dear Santa,
This Christmas I am very excited tyo spend 
my day with my whole family. How do your 
reindeer fly? I have been good this year and 
would like hydrotherosarus toy.

Love,
Easton Bennett

Dear Santa,
My name is Jaylen Cooper. I am in kinder-
gaten this year. I have been good this year. 
I would really like to have a blue stripes 
and white 4-wheeler, a dirt bike thats blue 
and has number 10 on it. Nintendo Switch, 
a remote control car, sterring wheel, Ra-
zoe thats blue and green, Hot Wheel cars, 
clothes, Nike shoes, movies, new back 
pack and most of all I want my moma come 
home for Christmas. Thank you Santa.

Love,
Jaylen Cooper

Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving us presents evern 
year. We moved, please send red (our elf on 
the shelf) back. Can I please have a stroller 
for my baby doll? Please I would like a crib 
for my doll. I love you Santa for making 
kids happy and for being very very very 
nice. I would also like a kitten and a tram-
poline for Christmas. Thank you for all that 
you did for us.

Love,
Lily Martin

Dear Santa,
I would really like a trampoline, Pokemon 
cards, and new baseball cleats. Will you 
please bring my sister, Millie, a Peppa Pig 
doll house? We have been really good this 
year and we can’t wait for you to visit!

Love,
Cooper Lawson

Dear Santa,
I love you. I want a Paw Patrol tower from 
the movie please.

Love,
Ezekiel Feldman

Dear Santa,
My name is Julia and I have been very good 
this year. For Christmas I would like a Elsa 
jeep, a big doll and a yellow rainbow high 
doll.

Love,

Julia McCloud
Dear Santa,
I want a remote control plane and race car. 
I would like a glow in the dark Snuggie and 
a remote control gater and snake.

Love,
Mason James

Dear Santa,
I really, really want a toy watch that takes 
pictures and plays games that is pink color. 
And a light up drawing pad.

Love,
Glenna Dorris

Dear Santa,
I have been such a good girl this year. I’ve 
been a good big sister and helped my mom-
my when she has needed my help. I’ve also 
made really good grades as well. This year 
for Christmas I would like a LOL doll car, 
a Gabby doll house and some new clothes. 
Preferably matching clothes with my little 
sister. Can you bring her some toys as well. 
I can’t wait for you to try the cookies I leave 
out for you this year. See you soon Santa!!

Love,
Stevi Alred

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl this year. I wish you 
would bring be a fluffy gummy for Christ-
mas. Please bring my brothers and sister 
something, too. I’ll leave you some cookies 
and your reindeer a treat.

Love,
Annabella Shaw

Dear Santa,
I want a new bicycle. I want a basket ball 
and basket ball hoop. I would like a toy 
weedeater. I would like some new boots 
and some lego blocks. Thank you Santa.

Love,
Bryson McCann

Dear Santa,
I love you! I want lots of toys. I would ike 
stuffed animals and a new dog for Christ-
mas. I would like some barbies, too. Me 
and my sister will make you some cookies 
and leave milk out for you.

Love,
Kambree Hammons

Ms. Copeland 
3rd Grade Class

Dear Santa,
I would like Molly the American girl doll. 
Also some new dress up clothes, a new art 
kit. I hope all the people in the world have a 

great Chrirmas. P.S. Also new books.
Love,

Molly Fate
Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving all the kids presents 
all over the world. What I want for Christ-
mas this year is an easel for painting on, a 
pet mouse that my cat won’t eat, and some 
more Rainbow High Dolls please. Thank 
you Santa Claus.

Love,
Ava Sinclair

Dear Santa,
For Christmas i want nerf guns, rolux and 
Christmas for everyone.

Love,
Kyler J. Peterson

Dear Santa,
I’ve been very good this year and for 
Christmas, I would like a Monster high doll 
an Nintendo Switch, an Supermario game 
and some new P.J, an a Scruff a Toy. San-
ta please bring my brother an sister some 
toys to. I also would like a new necklace 
to. Thank you so much! P.S. American girl 
doll to.

Love,
Charlie Boles

Dear Santa,
I want a football pump because my dad 
broke mine. Please and thank you.

Love,
Sawyer

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year! I would 
like to have a boy Bitty Baby, a teal bicycle 
with a basket, and a hair crimper along with 
some new clothes. Please bring my little 
brother a big toy log truck with logs and a 
bobcat, a drill and a hammer. We will leave 

you milk and cookies and a treat for the 
reindeer!

Love,
Nolen Pennington

Dear Santa,
I would like a belly shirt that is camo green 
and I would like camo pants and a camo 
swet shirt. And a black swet shirt and camo 
boots that are tall and black boots that are 
tall. All woodland and black.

Love,
Ava Smith

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is braclets from 
Zox and a llama leotard doll stuff and some 
dolls and my own phone and some doll 
shoos.

Love,
Elsie

Dear Santa,
I want Robucks and V-bucks cards. I want 
a mega blaster and a Nerf fortnite blaster.

Love,
Caydeh Massengille

Dear Santa,
I wish to see you again this Chrismis bycus 
you make my happy every year. Sumtimes 
I wish to see your factory and your raindeer 
and I wish to give you a present! You are 
so nice and you don’t get a present. I wish 
to have a pphone with a camera but if you 
can’t that is ok. i don’t need it I just want 
it. Chrismis is’nt about presents it is about 
having fun with people. Merry Chrismis 
Santa.

Love,
Eli Olsen

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring me some football 
cards and a PS5 and some Jordans and a 
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Jerry Vaughn & Ronnie Vaughn
823-6282

1210 Byrdstown Highway
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A Merry Christmas to everyone this Happy 
Season. Enjoy a friendly and safe holiday. We 
thank you for your patronage and look forward 

to serving you in the future.

chain and a new switch please? And a Sam-
sung watch.

Love,
Brody Loro

Dear Santa,
I’ve tried to be a good girl this year. For 
Christmas I would like to have a Mal doll 
and an Evie doll. Please bring Sophie, Fred 
and Leo a pet toy or treat. I will leave you 
milk and cookies for a snack.

Love,
Emma Kay Venters

Dear Santa,
Can you please get me a baby alive doll for 
Christmas?

Love,
Penelope Feldman

Dear Santa,
I was really good this year. I really, real-
ly want an Ipad just like my sister’s Ipad. 
In my stocking I would please like some 
Kinder Joy’s. I love you Santa Claus.

Love,
Avery Beth Lee

Dear Santa,
I would like a Tennessee Titans Derrick 
Henry jersey, a Buc-ees stuffed beaver, a 
new belt buckle, and a Batman Goo Jit Zu. I 
think I’ve been a pretty good boy this year. 
Merry Christmas Santa!

Love,
Liam Flowers

Dear Santa,
I want football cards, farm toys, and a air-
soft gun, a rc car, a nerf gun that has a scope 
and a derrek henry jersy not a t-shirt a jersy 
for Christmas.

Love,
Maverick

Mrs. White Kindergarten 
Class

Dear Santa, 
Be safe. I love you Santa. Big LOL doll is 
what I want for Christmas.

Love,
Willa Masyn

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like an Up-oh “Bar-
ney” Go (“Gotta Go”) flamingo, a new 
baby with a crib, beads that you iron and 
spray to make them stay together, a Hello 
Kitty ball for Cutie (our elf on the shelf) to 
come to our house (instead of Nana’s), and 
for all of my family to be happy.

Love,
Adeline

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my dance shoes. I use them 
like every day. I love you! This year I want 
10 barbie dolls and some American girl doll 
stuff. Can I also have some roller skates? I 
would also like a Tiana costume. I’ve want-
ed that all year. Thank you for all my pres-
ents last year. It was so fun. Please make 
it snow, please, please, please. Thank you! 
Love you, Santa!

Love,
Amelia Vaughn

Dear Santa,
My name is Reid Webb and this year for 
Christmas I would like a hot wheels lego 
set, a farmer and tractor set with animals, 
Monsters Inc. toys, a lawn mower toy with 
a man, and a castle with knights and a drag-
on and a wizard. Could you also bring my 
momma a gift card and some house stuff? 
Merry Christmas!

Love,
Reid Webb

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I would like to get a 
BB gun, a LOL doll house and LOL camper, 
and some make-up. I would also like an art 
set, lip gloss, a blanket and an AR15. Please 
bring my sisters something and AR15 is for 
my brother. We will leave you some milk 
and Oreos. Merry Christmas!

Love,
Eliza Copeland

Dear Santa,
Thank you Santa for bringing me all the 
gifts for the past 5 yeares I have been alive. 
Please can you bring me a cactus rope to 
rope the dummy and a fast lane roping 
dummy. A blue 4 wheeler and a kids 22 
rifle. Also boxing gloves and clap hand. I 
love starting school this year and am on the 
good list. My teacher is Mrs. White. Merry 
Christmas.

Love,
Carter Love

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all of my gifts. Thank the 

elves for making toys for me. Santa, can 
you get me a gumball machine for Christ-
mas?

Love,
Chip Loftis

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring me a pictcure of Ru-
dolph. Can I also have a picture of you and 
Mrs. Claus. Also can you bring me a new 
little boat for the bathtub? Can you bring 
me some new goggles for Pop and Gran’s 
pool. Can you also bring my Sissy some 
new goggles for the pool. Can you also 
bring me a new t-ball bat bag, t-ball bat and 
some t-ball practice balls. Also can I have 
a new bird house. Thank you and merry 
Christmas!

Love,
Kole Copeland

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a Ninja suit with 
sword, Star Wars Clone ship, Dino-Force 
Power Rangers and a science kit. Will you 
bring my sister Draper a barbie set and a 
baby doll? I’ll be sure to leave out some 
snacks for you!

Love,
Drake Potts

Dear Santa,
My name is Meilah. I would like some 
American Girl dolls, an electric hair braid-
er, I would like to dye my hair rainbow, a 
frozen bouncey house, a toy laptop, some 
disney princess luggage for vacation, a cof-
fee maker and pretty much all the toys you 
make. Thanks for everything.

Love,
Meilah O’Keefe

Dear Santa,
My name is Paisley. I am 6 years old. All I 
want for Christmas is love and toys. I live 
in Tennessee and I’ll leave a light on so you 
know which house is mine. What is your 
favorite cookie? Do you like regular or al-
mond milk? How many reindeers do you 
have? Let me know so I know how much 
carrots to put out.

Love,
Paisley Harper

Dear Santa,
My name is Joshua. Would you please bring 
me hunting stuff to hunt deers, turkeys, rab-
bits and squirrels. I also would like Monster 
Trucks and a guitar so I can learn to play it. 
I will heave you some milk and cookies out 
when you stop by.

Love,
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116 S. Spring Street
Livingston, Tennessee
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Merry Christmas and Merry Christmas and 
Happy New YearHappy New Year

Joshua Mabe
Dear Santa,
My name is Bentlee and I have been very 
good! I want a VR for Christmas. How 
are all the reindeer? I like Lanky box Gi-
ant Mystery Box set, and want one please. I 
want Lanky Box figures the ones that are in 
a big box. I like blankets and need a Lanky 
Box blanket. I love Legos and would love 
some Legos. Please bring my sissy and 
bubba some toys too.

Love,
Bentlee Linder

Dear Santa,
My name is Aspen Shaye Randolph and 
I have been real good. For Christmas this 
year I would like a Cheer leading outfit in 
my size, some fake nails like my mommy’s. 
My own fingernail polish, more make-up, 
lipstick and another cute baby doll. I would 
also like a baby brother. Thank you Santa.

Love,
Aspen Randolph

Dear Santa,
I hope your reindeer have been working 
hard flying. I’m glad to bring you some 
cookies and milk and carrots for your rein-
deer. I hope you had a good summer. Dear 
Tatum wants a science experiment, a guitar 
and a ballerina doll. Thank you for giving 
all the people their presents.

Love,
Tatum Staggs

Dear Santa,
Want some Hot Wheels, football, RC car, 
Jeep with boat and trailer, Nerf guns, new 
boots, new hat.

Love,
Charlie Brown

Dear Santa,
Ny name is Briar Davis and I am 5 years 
old. I like being outside playing and rid-
ing my 4-wheeler. I have been good and 
doing good in school. I would like you to 
bring me a Sonic blanket, a vacum cleaner, 
broom, mop and dust pan, truck, trailer and 
toy Razor, riding boots, riding gear, Ten-
nessee Vols stuffy dog.

Love,
Briar Davis

Mrs. Burchett 2nd Grade 
Class

Dear Santa,
I have been really nice this year. My name 
is Orie. I am almost 8 years old. I love my 

school, Rickman Elementary. For Christ-
mas this year, please bring me a fidget, a 
dog, some video games, maybe no more 
homework or puzzles for my sister and I to 
do together.

Love,
Orie Glass

Dear Santa,
I would like a new pair of pj’s. I would like 
some new sunglasses and a random present. 
I would like to be surprised, so I’d like the 
rest to be random.

Love,
Evelynn Maples

Dear Santa,
I want a VR headset and a remote con-
trol snake. I’d also like a drone. Bring my 
brothers lots of stuff too.

Love,
Owen Barlow

Dear Santa,
I would like LOL dolls, mini brands, Barbie 
accessories, crafts, bath bombs and a paint-
ing kit.

Love,
Harper McLeod

Dear Santa,
First I would like cupcakes and a big candy 
cane. I would also like a remote control 
plane and a drone. I would like hot choc-
olate, cookies and a movie night. I would 
also like an RC car and a shark. I would like 
for my mom to get some chocolate. I would 
like a clapping monkey. Also, can I have 
a fortnite plushie and a PS4. I would also 
love a lot of mints and the fortnite game for 
my PS4.

Love,
Clayton Wright

Dear Santa,
My name is Colton and I am 7 years old. 
For Christmas this year I would like some 
Bokugans and a case for them, Paw Patrol 
Rubble-X-Treme Truck, Beyblade Burst 
Set, new soccer goal and soccer ball, new 
basketball, camo pants and a hoodie and 
new Muk boots.

Love,
Colton Harris

Dear Santa,
I want ten squishmellows because sissy 
has thirty of them at her dads. I also want a 
kitchen seet.

Love,
Loella Robinson

Dear Santa,

My name is Braxton Smith! I want a big 
Honda 4 wheeler, hunting clothes, l.e.d. 
lights, and a big deer poster. Please bring 
my sissy Oakley a powerwheels and co-
comelon toys. And my dog Blackie a new 
doghouse.

Love,
Braxton Smith

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I am asking for a 
basketball and new shoes for my upcoming 
season. I also want super smash brothers 
for my nintendo switch. i would like a new 
TV so I can give my small one to my little 
sister and a Vbucks gift card so I can buy 
games. The last thing I am asking for is a 
safe and happy holiday to all of my frends.

Love,
Seth Clark

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am good! For Christmas I 
would like a Shadow high doll, any type of 
American Girl doll, a necklace set for me 

and my mama at my dad’s, please bring 
any toy for my baby brother Cole-Ryan and 
bring dad some new Tennessee stuff and 
bring Gage’s hamster Alvin some tubes to 
play in. Bring some telities for my mom. 
That is all. I will leave milk and cookies for 
you.

Love,
Cooper Scott

Dear Santa,
I would like a purse, a light brite and some 
clips for my hair. P.S. I love you and your 
reindeers.

Love,
Mila Poston

Dear Santa,
I hope things are good at the North Pole. 
For Christmas I am asking for an Xbox and 
game, a box of 20 guage shells. Also a nerf 
gun. A new bow with arrows. For rodeos I 
need a new cactus rope and calf string. A 
red classic rope and mini pipe dummy. Also 
want a new crawfish trap and bag of milky 
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ways. Merry Christmas.
Love,

Colson Love
Dear Santa,
My name is Hadlee. I am 7 years old. I have 
been a good girl this year. For Christmas I 
would like a mini brands market and some 
extra mini brands toys. Also some little 
live pets. Don’t forget Cooper ,my dog. He 
needs some toys. I will leave out Oreos and 
chocolate chip cookies.

Love, Hadlee Boykin
Dear Santa,
My name is Nathaniel. I am in 2nd grade 
at RES. My teacher is Ms. Burchett. For 
Xmas, I want an iphone 14 and a dirt bike. 
I will leave you some M&M cookies and 
milk. Please bring all the other kids a toy 
too. Merry Christmas.

Love,
Naathaniel Poston

Dear Santa,
I like your elves. I like your deers too. I like 

you Santa Claus. Can you give me a toy cot 
for Christmas and a visit with my mom and 
a toy robot and a snake that has an egg con-
troller. I love you Santa so so much.

Love,
Ruth Honeycutt

Dear Santa,
How have you been? I hope you had a good 
vacation. Could you please bring me jumbo 
Squishimal and American Girl doll kitchen 
for Christmas. Could you also bring my 
sister some more toy animals for her barn 
please. Thank you.

Love,
Lettie Holt

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a new skate-
board and 5000 V bucks fortnite card. I also 
want a PS5 with games and a Miles game 
and a hoverboard please and thank you.

Love,
Braxton Blodgett

Mrs. Huddleston 
Kindergarten Class

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas Santa. May I have a 
makeup set and a big unicorn. Thank you.

Love,
Abby

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. Well, 
at least I have tried to be! For Christmas, 
I would like: basketball, mousetrap (the 
game), umbrella. Thank you Santa. Merry 
Christmas.

Love,
Matthew Raymond

Dear Santa,
I have been really good this year. I am do-
ing good in school. Can you bring a swing 
for my little brother Andy and mosasaurus 
remote control? Thank you.

Love,
Abel

Dear Santa,
I love you. I hope I have been a good girl 
this year. I want an ice cream truck toy and 
some Paw Patrol toys. I also want some new 
Barbie toys like a garage, side-by-side, hos-
pital and some new clothes for my Barbies. 
I will color a picture for you at my nana’s.

Love,
Brynlee

Dear Santa,
New cars, monster trucks, a lot of tracks, 
more cars, a new dump truck, gumies, extra 
soap like dad’s, big chalk, tiger shark, hot 
wheels, blue lightining hot wheels, gumie 
bears, soda, spaceship with wings, a phone 
monster truck, tablet, new clothes, a robot, 
more gumies.

Love,
Quintin Becerra

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. For 
Christmas I would like jeans, pink shirts, 
pink jacket, pink boots and lots of toys, 
Barbie dolls, Barbie doll house, Barbie 
clothes, everything Barbie, lots of books, 
Paw Patrol toys (Sky).

Love,
Mariana Bray

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa, how are you? I have been good 
this year. I really want a 4 wheeler and a 
monster trucks and a motorcycle. Thank 
you.

Love,
Kenton Meredith

Dear Santa,
I would like a new blanket, toy dino eggs 
to hatch, dinosaur pictures, a cowboy hat, 
cowboy boots, a cowboy jacket, gloves, 
more dinosaurs and a comfy chair for my 
room.

Love,
Mason McLeod

Ms. Carla Pierce 1st Grade 
Class

Dear Santa,
I would like a hoverboard, new Ipad, bat-
man set, and a remote control truck. I 
would also like a new gun. Thank you for 
thinking of me.

Love,
Sam Smith

Dear Santa,
I have been really nice this year. My name 
is Addilynn. I am a 6 year old and love my 
school, Rickman Elementary. For Christ-
mas this year, please bring me Heely shoes, 
a unicorn jewelry making kit (so I can make 
bracelets for my friends). Oh, and I like uni-
corns!!~ And an orbeez foot massager so I 
can be like mommy with her bubble one.

Love,
Addilynn Glass

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a big long race car set 
and a skate badges and a monster truck and 
my two front teeth.

Love,
Cooper

Dear Santa,
I would like a lanky box, giant mystery box, 
foxy and roky, fotee, microphone please.

Love,
Jake Meisenzahl

Dear Santa,
My name is Jacob Hicks. I have been sort 
of good. I want a toy paw patrol garage. I 
would like a skateboard. One last thing, a 
ball that pops up.

Love,
Jacob Hicks

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. For Christ-
mas I would like a doll, an encanto magical 
playhouse, a play phone and a play smart 
watch. Thank you Santa for my toys. I will 
leave milk and cookies out for you, and 
food for your reindeer.
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Love,
Joleah Johnson

Dear Santa,
I want my Kirby. I want in my Christmas 
is rocket. I am a vere good boy. I will leave 
chocolate cookies for you. I love roodota.

Love,
Cade Mitchell

Dear Santa,
Please tell Jingle Bells I miss him. I want a 
swing set.

Love,
Alden

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all these presents for Christ-
mas. Please get me these things that I write. 
A box of Pokemon but please make them 
good and rayre. And a fone with eer buds. 
Just get me good stuf please.

Love,
Greyson Oakley

Dear Santa,
My name is Anna and I have been very 
good this year. For Christmas I would like 
a remote control car, a little pony doll and 
a jojo doll.

Love,
Anna McCloud

Mrs. Oliver 1st Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I would like a huvrburd. I would like a drt 
bike suf. I would like nu shus. Also I want 
a nitindo swich.

Love,
Hunter

Dear Santa,
I wunt to hav a plast shihe and a modsisikll, 
I wigh I had a dr bike.

Love,
Lakota

Dear Santa,
AI wat a barbi dol to ply weth and a lol 
hous button and choklet but as Santa I love 
evretheng that I see en the stor, battois!

Love,
Ruby

Dear Santa,
I what a toi Santa i love you! i what a toi 
dad dol, i what a toi binsoor foor my dad 
druthry, i love my dada druthry, i what a 
mackup set. am i on the god list.

Love,
Kassidy

Dear Santa,
I wont a yonycorn. I wont a boll crib. I 
wont a crpeit. i wont a one box fo littl hach 

a mells. I want a nuw bord.
Love,

Ariana
Dear Santa,
Can I have a big old wadold haws and a bll 
ppl doll and jojo shos and a fat cichine.

Love,
Aizlynn

Dear Santa,
What I want for crismis is a stoft anymer 
and a toi hors and miny mous dres and a toi 
unucorne and a toi anjel. Love Santa.

Love,
Adalynn

Dear Santa,
I wood like hot weels and a bocoogan and a 
chree and a gineepig.

Love,
Emerson

Dear Santa,
I would wunt to have a cunpuder and a po-
coomon crdes and a lectchronict dice and a 
bike and a scate pork and the last taneg that 
I wunt a malic present.

Love,
Maverick

Dear Santa,
Can you plees git me a toy hugee wugee? 
Can you git me a pokeemon? Can you git 
me a box of ant?

Love,
River

Dear Santa,
I wunt a dr bike. I love you Santa.

Love,
Raye-Lynne

Dear Santa,
Can I have a toy dog and cat and a baby and 
a toy bakpack and a scwooshmeloos and 
a tractr and a cichen and a toy buny and a 
ramdo coorn. Thanck you.

Love,
Paisley

Dear Santa,
Ken I hav a dort bike and a endropeskates.

Love,
Triton

Dear Santa,
I want a VR and a biftone and a frey soot 
and a dog and a pc and roler scates!

Love,
Scarlett

Dear Santa,
I wont a big belt buckl and a hoof pick and 
a bag of horse brush.

Love,
Shawn

Dear Santa,
I would like sum rolrskats. I would like sum 
lip stik. I would like sum desses.
I would like a new pusale.I would like 
a new cup. I would like sum cowboots. I 
would like a new book. I would like a new 
cronbox. I would like sum NFW shous.

Love,
Zoey

Mrs. Richardson 4th Grade 
Class

Dear Santa,
I want hair chalk, O.M.G. doll, art sup-
plies, Barbie and Dork Diary #1 and #3 for 
Christmas.

Love,
Hadley Wyble

Dear Santa,
I would like for Chrismas Hello kitty bak-
ery, slime, pupkin spice latte slime, carmel 
apple slime, mint chip scoop slime, pink 
oreo cookie cake slime, strawberries and 

cream slime, mach cheese slime, surfer 
boy pizza slime, upside down slime, frozen 
pink lemonade slime, strawberry pink cow 
milk slime.

Love,
Sadie Charnetzky

Dear Santa,
I want a littel brother, male geanigr pig, bra-
clet makeing kit, it to snow Dec. 27, poasra 
paint, pens, tickets to tayler swifts concet, 
tickets to a alabama football game and to 
go see my cousin Jordan in massichusets.

Love,
Cora Swallows

Dear Santa,
This is a list of things I came up with this 
year. Lets get started. A 3 and 1 Legofish 
tank, popit’s, Lego roller coaster, Lego ice 
castle, Lego titanic, Lego roses, Lego Icons 
fairground, Lego orchid, a buch of stuff for 
my doll babies, a picture of when you were 
younger, Leo friends summer fun water 
park.
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Love,
Naomi Messer

Dear Santa,
This year I would like new headphones, 
some squishmellows, a new cover for my 
bed, LED lights, some Robux a new back-
pack in pastel pink, blue, a new water bot-
tle, a new basketball in pink pls, a unicorn 
pls. P.S I’m dancing for snow!!!

Love,
Angela

Mrs. Budzilek 4th Grade 
Class

Dear Santa,
I want a Lebron James jerseys, golf shoes, 
golf hat.

Love,
Colt McBride

Dear Santa,
This year I want theese books, Blue Star’s 
Prophecy, Crow Feather’s Trial, Squirrell 
Flight’s Hope, Leaf Pool’s Wish, Rraven-

paw’s farwell, Hollyleaf’s story warriors by 
Erin Hunter.

Love,
Logan Story

Dear Santa,
AThis year I have been very good. For 
Christmas I would ike to have some more 
slime lickers, a mini razor for my brother 
and I, a new surf board and some more claw 
clips. Throughout the holidays we should 
keep in mind it is about giving not receiv-
ing. Have a holly jolly Christmas!

Love,
Charlee Copeland

Dear Santa,
This year I want a real living pet hamster 
and a metal detector, art pencils and sketch 
paper, winter gloves and boots, blu 2 phone 
case, socks.

Love,
Eva Aldeffer

Dear Santa,
I would like Rodbuck and V-buck cards. I 

would also like a TV. I would lastly like a 
mega blaster and a Nerf fortnite blaster.

Love,
Christian

Mrs. Masters 1st Grade Class
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like Legos, a Barbie 
camper, shopkinz, Elsa and Anna Barbie 
dolls, JoJo stuff, a Barbie calendar, a new 
tablet needos and baby doll school supplies

Love,
Katy Martin

Dear Santa,
This year I would like a Pokemon Lycan-
roc, a remote control spaceship, ultra sun 
Pokemon game for the Nintendo Switch, a 
Pillow pet dragon, a telescope, a laser tag 
set, and a Robo Alive dinosaur. Please don’t 
forget my sisters. Merry Christmas!

Love,
Steele Owens

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I would like my 
life doll and slime and play-doh and pop-
it and books and stuffies and necklace and 
barbies.

Love,
Klarisa Noble

Dear Santa,
I want a box of Pokemon, a pirate ship, 
some dinosaurus and godzilla. I want ev-
eryone to know Jesus.

Love,
Maverick Watts

Dear Santa,
I would ilke a doll and prinses outfit and 
hair barrettes thet the doll has and a castle 
bouncy house, a prinses robot and my fam-
ily to have a easy lift.

Love,
Anna

Dear Santa,
I hope you are haveing a good time. I want 
a Amarican boy doll. You are the best Santa 
Claus.

Love,
Sadie

Dear Santa,
I have ben a good big sister this year. Please 
may I have a camera for Christmas.

Love,
Amber

Dear Santa,
I would like a desk, a baby doll that looks 
real and some baby clothes, a stroller that 

has two seats, a new bike, a gem stone neck-
lace and earings. A morga wallen sticker for 
my water cup, some books and something 
nice for my sister.

Love,
Kamilla Dale

Dear Santa,
I wan cat toys for my cats. I want a pretend 
horse that I can ride on. I want magic mix-
ies. I want the pretend hamster with babies. 
can I keep my arstic fox showie? I can’t 
wait for my elf berry to arrive! I love you 
and Berry.

Love,
Lila

Dear Santa,
I love you so much! I hope you have a great 
Christmas and I hope I’m on the nice list. 
For Christmas I want a trampoline, a bi-
cycle and some clothes. I hope you love me 
and like we were saying about Christmas 
presents. I want some shoes too. Don’t for-
get my sisters. Get Saylar a baby doll and 
Ivy some fidgets. I can’t wait for Christmas!

Love,
Piper Mullins

Dear Santa,
I want a thousand bunnys!!!!!!! and I want 
a cup cake!! and I want candy!!!! and I 
want hello kitty everything and a gray kit-
ten that I seen.

Love,
Tatum

Miss Underwood 4th Grade 
Class

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want an touchscreen tv, 
surface pro, small printer, an RC car thats 
it. I hope you have a nice Christmas. Tell 
Bernie I love him to the sun and back. Love 
you Santa.

Love,
Easton Farris

Dear Santa,
Four Xmas this year I want a new phone 
and a dirt bike and a poney and mony that 
is all. Thank you Santa.

Love,
Emma Beaty

Mrs. Miller 4th Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I would like an ipad case, phone case, shoes. 
Then clothes like sweat pants, tshirts, sweat 
shirts, dress clothes. Also makbook, bing 
bag, apple watch, apple watch bands. Then 
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makbook case, Nike blazer, crocs, fuzzy 
socks, croc charms. Also bedroom swing.

Love,
Meeka Beaty

Dear Santa,
I would like a new pair of bating gloves and 
a new baseball bat.

Love,
Carson Salazar

Dear Santa,
I would like for this Christmas a hoverbord, 
nikes, ear buds, ipod, speaker, clothes, Ten-
nessee baseball jersey and mine brand and 
a go kart.

Love,
Audrey McDonald

Dear Santa,
I think I have been good this year. Me and 
my brother do argue but that is called being 
brother and sister. Otherwise I was wonder-
ing if you could bring me a few things like 
a new tablet case or some accessoryes for 
my back pack! Merry Christmas!

Love,
Lilly Garrett

Dear Santa,
May I have a few things. Can I have anoth-
er cage for my hamster and tiny cloths for 
him and another hamster so he is not alone 
when I’m at school and a outlaw jacket.

Love,
Gage

Ms. Eilender 2nd Grade 
Class

Dear Santa,
I want a Yoshi.

Love,
Lena Young

Dear Santa,
I want a raid also want a new bike and a 
new tablet and a Xbox1 and hot wheels and 
a police car and a remote control car. Thank 
you Santa.

Love,
Colten Sims

Dear Santa,
I love Santa, teacher and my family, daddy. 
I want a switch, remote control car.

Love,
Noah Robbins

Dear Santa,
How are you and your reindeer, Dasher, 
Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid, 
Dunder and Blixen? I hope you are eat-
ing lots of cookies. I know you are prob-
ably very busy with all your elves making 
toys for everyone. I would love to recieve 
shirts and tooys from my favorite youtube 
show the Ninja Kids. Thank you and merry 
Christmas.

Love,
Ryan Brown

Dear Santa,
I wish to have a xbox one and a game called 
DB2K and i wish all the kids will have their 
wishes come true.

Love,
Gage Baker-Tyler

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good this year. If possible 
I would like to get ... Hotwheels Skate fin-
gerboards, Air Hockey game, remote con-
trol Monter Truck, Arcade Pinball machine 
and a new rifle to hunt deer with my daddy.

Love,
Simon Johnson

Dear Santa,

I want a stuff Santa Claus. I want a new dog 
and the dogs name is Scooy Doo. I want a 
Nerf Vortex Aerohowk, neon foamball.

Love,
Colton Bennett

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Gaby Gaby doll-
house, Pokemon cards and make-up. I 
would also like Squishmallos, toy fortune 
cookies, two tablet cases, blue slime lick-
ers, animal slap braclets, new  Christmas 
pajamas, a new dog and a kitchen set.

Love,
Sadie Huckeby

Dear Santa,
I would like 2 OMG dolls, a barbie, a Me-
lissa and Doug bake shop, a shark puppet, 
a stitch popit, a simple dimple and a word 
search book. I have been very good this 
year. I will leave you and your reindeer 
snacks. Tell the elves hello and I love them.

Love,
Jalyn Young

Dear Santa,
I would like a big trampoline for outside, 
a new scooter. Santa, I would like some 
new legos please. I also want a storm radio 
for when the power goes out in a storm. A 
doorbell for the door. A new T.V. and re-
mote for my bedroom. Some new fidget 
toys too please!

Love,
Tripp Barthelemy

Dear Santa,
This year I want spy gear, a stretcharmstrun 
and a dirt bike for Christmas.

Love,
Harlan Cooper

Dear Santa,
My name is Raylyn, I am in in 2nd grade. I 

have been a good girl this year. I would like 
a nerf whistling football, switch games, art 
set, playdoh and clay. I have 2 cousins Ar-
cher and Salem. Please bring them some-
thing too. I will leave cookies.

Love,
Raylyn Paige Neal

Dear Santa,
I want some leggings and some jewelry 
and some new shoes and a guitar and some 
dresses.

Love,
Isabella Reece

Dear Santa,
My name is Dakota Reeves. I have been a 
good boy this year. I want a power ranger, 
a dinosaur and a book for Christmas. I will 
leave some milk and cookies. Enjoy!

Love,
Dakota Reeves

Dear Santa,
I want Legends of Zelda Tears of the ing-
dom for Nintendo Switch. I’ve been very 
good this year. I would also like a ghost-
busters car and I would like the lights and 
sound proton pack. One more think, I want 
every kid to get gifts on Christmas.

Love,
Koher Stevens

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want cute things for my 
baby doll like clothes, bottles and just cute 
things. I also want a new baby doll. Could 
you please bring me slime also. Lastly the 
biggest thing I want is a trampoline. I love 
trampolines so much.

Love,
Gracie Brown

Mrs. Ray 1st Grade Class
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You will 
save 

these two

Filled With Our Gratitude
We’re hoping your holiday season 
is an equal mix of harmony and 
joy. For your goodwill and trust, 
please accept a generous 
measure of our sincere gratitude.

1970 Bradford Hicks Dr.
Livingston, TN 38570
(931) 403-2552

MaryFaye Carter Patrick Officer

Robert 
Richardson

Clint
Melton

Dear Santa,
This year I want a dirt bike set with a dirt 
bike four wheeler and human I also would 
be okay with a magie mixies crystal ball.

Love,
Christian Grant

Dear Santa,
I would like a hot wheels, RC monster 
truck, Treasure X Armores Robot, Mario 
Legos, Spider-Man Action Armor Set, Ba-
kugans, Transformers, Hot Wheels track, 
Skate fingerboards and Goo Jit Zu All Stars.

Love,
Jameson Quaid McDonald

Dear Santa,
Would you please bring me and my little 
sister some classic legos, barbie dolls and 
remote control cars for me and my sister to 
play with outside?

Love,
Isabella Foley

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would 

ike a B.B. gun, hunting playset, a truck with 
a boat, and cowboy cloths. My dad needs 
a new watch. My mom needs new boots. 
Sadie my sister wants hatchimals and my 
brother Parker wants a new jersey. I will 
leave you a snack. Be careful delivering 
presents.

Love,
Mason Gaw

Dear Santa,
Barbie, blanket, barbie camper, clothes, 
shoes, braclets, bras, socks, robot dog, 
panties, lol dols, babe clothes, pink bol, red 
bol, yell bol, clear bol, green bol, orange 
bol, purple dol, and clothes.

Love,
Alana Beceria

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like some books, 
some aphmau stuff and aphmau blanket, 
critter cottage toys, a new bike and some 
lol dolls.

Love,

Bailey Warren
Dear Santa,
I have been waiting all year for you. I love 
Santa. This year I would like RC motorcy-
cle. I would like to have a kitchen playset. 
I would like a new bike. I would also like 
some board games. I wish all the kids had 
presents for Christmas. I also would like 
new shoes and boots. I would like a mon-
ster trucks track. I want everyone to know 
Jesus is why we have Christmas.

Love,
Matthew Likens

Dear Santa,
I want a Lego Mario set and a Luigi Lego 
set. I also want Thomas Train Track Set. I 
really want godzilla and a King Kong set 
for Christmas as well. I also want LED 
lights for my room. My biggest gift that I 
want this year is a Playstation 5 and a Fort-
nite gun.

Love,
Austin Mace

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Waylon and I want a dirt 
bike with a helmet for Christmas this year.

Love,
Waylon Harris

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a Nintendo 
Switch, a bead seet like Mama has, a skate-
board, a dirt bike toy with the man on it 
(remote control). I really want most of all 
a smart watch like my friends have. Merry 
Christmas Santa!

Love,
Kaysen Vogel

Mrs. Mullins 1st Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I want a 
baby doll, board game, a care bear and a 
barbie suitcase this year for Christmas. I 
would really like a picture of you so I know 
exactly what you look like. My whole fam-
ily has been good this year.

Love,
Bryleigh Choate

Dear Santa,
Big Barbie Dream house, Color Reveal 
Barbie, Big Giant Squishy Unicorn, Fris-
bee, Fairy House with fairies, very own ra-
dio, a Santa set with elves, toy sweets for 
my fairies, toy mail set, mini brand balls, 
toy school set, toy baby doll (realistic), toy 
farm.

Love,

Dakota Phillips
Dear Santa,
I would like some gumballs for my gum-
ball machine and GTA5 for my PS5, and a 
Foxy from Lanky Box. I would also like a 
Squishmallow.

Love,
Jaxon

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year! I hope 
that you, Mrs. Clause, and the reindeers 
are doing okay. I can’t wait to see my elf 
Chippy! I would like a new bicycle, two 
leather tie downs for my ponies and some 
new ropes for my cowboy toy please! Can 
you please bring my sister, Haizlee Ann, a 
new bicycle and a Barbie? She has been a 
good girl this year. We will leave you some 
milk and cookies by the Christmas tree! Be 
careful Santa!

Love,
Hagan Robbins

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would 
like flared out pants for my doll, a puppy 
for my doll and a fake game for my dolls. I 
would also like a cash register and a kit to 
make bracelets and necklaces. And I want a 
fake Eiffel Tower. I would love a Tamagot-
chi! And I would really like a Princess Lego 
set and a Princess video game. Santa, that is 
it for my list. Merry Christmas!

Love,
Elle Campbell

Dear Santa,
I would like a big Squishmellow. I would 
like a new soft blanket. I would like a base-
ball bat. I would like a new kostyoum for 
Haluween. I would like a decoration for my 
room. I would like new gym shoes.

Love,
Sadie

Dear Santa,
Can you please get me a full Santa Cos-
tame that looks just like yours? I would also 
like a barbie clothes dream camper binbie 
clothes ripped jeans a cute t-shirt and high 
heels. I love you Santa. I hope Mrs. Clause 
is doing good.

Love,
Karis

WILSON ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL

Ms. Harris Pre-K Class
Dear Santa,
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RESORT & MARINA
11045 Willow Grove Hwy. • Allons, TN 38541

931.823.6616

• Full Service 
Marina 

• Covered Boat Slips 
• Houseboat Slips 
• Pontoon Boats

• Shoreline Cabins
• Ship Store

I  would like nails, screws and a hammer to 
do work. I want tonka trucks and legos to 
play. Glow sticks would be cool too!

Love,
Hudson Hewn

Dear Santa,
I would like Christmas earrings, a Minnie 
Mouse and Daisy playhouse with toys, a 
barbie head with earrings, dishes and food 
for my play kitchen. Thank you Santa!

Love,
Piper Holloway

Dear Santa,
I would like hot wheels, spider-man spray-
er, dinosaur gun, ninetindo switch games, 
clothes, bedsheets and slim.

Love,
Dakota Capehart

Dear Santa,
My name is Ava Hope Cantrell. I have been 
a very good girl this year. I would like you 
to bring me a make up vanity and some 
make up to go with it. I would also like 
some new baby dolls, a chair for my baby 
dolls. A new kitchen and some food for it. 
Could you please bring my baby brother 
Caston a little toy. I will leave you out some 
cookies and milk. Thank you Santa.

Love,
Ava Cantrell

Dear Santa,
My name is Hunter Cantrell. I’ve been a 
good boy this year. I would like you to bring 
me some spider man toys. And a bunch of 
action figures. I would also like a strechy 
ball, a tool box full of tools to help pa Dal-
las work in his building. Thank you Santa.

Love,
Hunter Cantrell

Dear Santa,
This year I would like a boat, actually 2 
boats because I like 2 boats. I will use the 
boats for the water. I want a horse for the 
fence and the barn. I need a nai dryer for 
my fingernail paint. I also want a tree and a 
train. That’s my favorite stuff.

Love,
Azalea Reed

Dear Santa,
My name is Braxton and I have been a pret-
ty good boy this year. I would like a Paw 
Patrol tower, a blue truck and trailer, trains 
and play dough.

Love,
Braxton Ray Riley

Dear Santa,

For Christmas I would like a Baby First 
Day Play set doll, paci clip and paci, high-
chair, swing and strolleer for my baby dolls, 
a slide for my bedroom, a wooden get well 
doctor activity center, a karoke machine 
and a rainbow kitchen set. Thank you San-
ta. I really want the elves to come.

Love,
Marlee Lane

Dear Santa,
I want a lot of unicorn stuff an a lot of bath 
bombs and some nail plosh an new baby 
dolls more hair bows an leggins with new 
boots more earrings and smell goods, some 
bubble bath and coloring books an new col-
ors. I want candy an you to bring mommy 
an daddy things i wont a new booster seat 
that is purple an pink and some popcorn 
and clothes.

Love,
JoAnna Wilson

Dear Santa,
Swing set, trampaline, fire truck, F-150 
power wheels, airplain, slip n slide, see 
santa, dragon puppy.

Love,
Jaxon Blaisdell

Mrs. Courtney Pre-K Class
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a scooter, a soccerball 
and a horse.

Love,
Rose Mary Harb

Dear Santa,
Please get me something good. I’ve been a 
good boy this year and thanks for the pres-
ent. I’m going to get you cookies when it’s 
Christmas.

Love,
Sawyer Hargis

Dear Santa,
I’m so good, I would love to be on the nice 
list. I played with my brother and helped 
take care of him all year! For Christmas I 
would like a toy-car-race-track with a swirl 
and a playdough-ice cream set. I would also 
like a spiderman web shooter for me and 
my brother. Please be on the look out for 
milk and cookies when you bring gifts for 
Christmas.

Love,
Layla K

Dear Santa,
My name is Stephen Miller, I am 5 years 
old. I have been a good boy this year and I 
would like to have an ant farm and a wab-

ble bubble ball, and a new tablet. Thank 
you. I’ll bee sure to get you some cookies 
from the store.

Love,
Stephen Miller

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good. I want a bike and some hot 
wheels cars. Let me see here ... my own fin-
gernail clippers, new Hey Dudes, a tablet or 
ipad. I think that’s it. I’ve been really really 
good. It’s okay if the elves can’t make this. 
You can get the ipad at Wal-mart.

Love,
Rhett Bowman

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring me a real life uni-
corn, a happy face doll and a dog. I love 
you Santa.

Love,
Maddie Melton

Dear Santa,
Want a gun, a tractor a RC truck. I have 
been good this year.

Love,
Coleton Abston

Ms. Tabitha 1st Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. Will 
you please bring me a big doll house, a tab-
let, a LOL hair surprise doll and a normal 
LOL doll and a cat stuffed toy. Also, could 
you bring me some new clothes. I will have 
you some milk and cookies ready and wait-
ing.

Love,
Michelle Cook

Dear Santa,
Wat I want for Christmas id dino toys and 
godzilla toys and treasure X aliens and a 
gocart and a 4 wheeler and untamed things 
and baby chicks and sum hens and a nice 
rooster and anythings that you would think 
I would like please.

Love,
Brayden
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Celebrate the Reason for the Season!
Merry Christmas and Happy New Years!!

James Scarlett
306 N. Church St. • Livingston

931.823.5557

from

310 West Main St. Livingston, TN 
38570

(931) 823-7746

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby doll like Caliber an 
some new makeup an brushs an some hot 
chips picture of mommy and daddy to go 
in my room. I also would like new hover-
borod an more boots, some bullets for my 
gun, some more socks, a picture of my 
brothes and sisters, a new bike for Rayey-
anna, a bed for my baby dolls, an new hair 
stuff and a 101 brush and new earrings.

Love,
Christyanna W.

Dear Santa,
I wunt trans formers and sonic and dino-
saurs.

Love,
William

Dear Santa,
My name is Oakley Cantrell. I have been 
a good boy this year. I would love for you 
to please bring me a remote control boat, a 
monster truck that climbs mud and a roboty 
to help my ,ommy do housework. I would 
also like a drawing set / painting seet. Could 
you please bring my baby brother Caston a 
play set. Also my cousin Caysen and Addie 
a present too. Thank you.

Love,
Oakley Cantrell

Dear Santa,
I would like to have legos, nerf gun and 
nerf gun bullets, RC car, watch, coloring 
stuff, basket ball, footy bnall, bnag and 
base ball, light up sword, flashlight, shark 
monster truck, race car track.

Love,
Sawyer

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I’m wanting a Barbie camp-
er, an inflatable chair and desk for my room, 

Also, I would like a lamp, jewelry, clothes 
size 8/9 girls, and shoes size 12 or 1 in little 
girls. L.E.D. lights, clock for my room. I 
like to color, playboard / card games with 
my family. I’m wanting a camera. Some of 
my favorite toys are L.O.L., Gabby’s doll-
house, baby’s and Barbie’s. I like crafts and 
making things.

Love,
Julie Rodriguez

Dear Santa,
My name is Bryson Grant. I have been re-
ally good this year. For Christmas I would 
like a basketball goal and a basketball and 
some baskeetball shoes. I also need some 
new clothes. I would also like a case and 
some controllers for my Nintendo Switch. I 
also want the big batman robot, some warm 
bibs and some snow boots for the winter. 
And have a safe trip on Christmas. I will 
leave you some cookies.

Love,
Bryson Grant

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a hoverboard 
and a go-cart. I have been such a good boy 
this year.

Love,
Braxton Hill

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I want a scooter, 
toy cat, toy unicorn and a four wheeler. I 
have been very good this year. I hope you 
and Mrs. Clause are doing well and stay 
safe and warm.

Love,
Addalynn Walker

Ms. Reed 2nd Grade Class
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I want a phone, 

ipad, gabby’s doll house, a horse and five 
million dollars, a bopit.

Love,
Scarlett Harrison

Dear Santa,
This is Ava. My favorite color is purple. 
I love my mommy and daddy so much. 
Please give all the lost people a happy gift 
to. For Christmas I would like an Else light 
set that has a remote to change the colors.

Love,
Ava Beth Cook

Dear Santa,
Pop it purses and jewerly and I would like 
tie-dye and walkie talkies and I would like 
pony pocket and I would like rainbocorns 
and Pixie crush unicorn.

Love,
Breanna

Dear Santa,
I would like a foxy light from Lankybox-
shop.com, a boxy light as well. Also, two 
unspeakable night lights (different colors) 
would like the blue and green night lights. 
A camera to film gaming videos for you-
tube. Please bring my brothers everything 
they would like as well. P.S. I would also 
like a gaming computer and a pogo stick 
please!

Love,
Karson McElroy

Dear Santa,
I would like games for my nintendo, a lot of 
Pokemon cards and a skateboard.

Love,
Jayton Buck

Dear Santa,
I want a soft blanket.

Love,
Elaina

Dear Santa,
My name is Rylee Jo Vaughn. I am 7 years 
old. I have been a realy good girl this year. 
I have a new little brother. I am excited to 
see what we both get this year. I would like 
blue camera with printed hexgoogie teal. 
Please teal bass guitar, baby alive. I can’t 
wait to see my elf.

Love,
Rylee Vaughn

Dear Santa,
I want a bow and arrow, a Spiderman Lego 
set a Kylo Ren light saber. A Kylo Red 
costume and red and blue Ninja stars and a 
pack of Pokemon cards. Thank you.

Love,
Ethan Phillips

Mrs. Sara Jones 3rd Grade 
Class

Dear Santa,
I want a horse and cow. I want to see my 
brothers and sisters. Please bring me a hen, 
puppy and kitten. I would like to be in soft-
ball. Please let me see my friends. I really 
want to meet you Santa. Last can you bring 
me a bike? Thank you.

Love,
Zoey Grooms

Dear Santa,
Can I please have some Christmas pres-
ents? I would love a four wheeler, cars, dirt 
bike and a new water bottle. Please also 
bring me a tv. I want a racecar track with 
obstacle courses on it. Have a great day.

Love,
Ricky Burke

Dear Santa,
I would love to get some toys and good. I 
would also like money and among us toys. 
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1201 W Main St, Livingston, TN 
38570

(931) 823-5367
303 W Main St
(931) 823-6475

Winningham

Please send me a big home.
Love,

Christian McCowan
Dear Santa,
I would like a new tablet and a new plants 
vs. zombie game and new marvel toys and 
a pet dog.

Love,
Elijah Costin

Dear Santa,
I would like storm 4 the road to totonto, a 
army man costume, a gold necklace that 
has a basketball, a hacker mask that has X’s 
on it, money and a iphone, a lot of video 
games like 1000,000,000,000,000,000 of 
them, cotton candy, chocolate, like a whole 
basket of it and a rug

Love,
Haston Harris

Dear Santa,
I would like a four wheeler and a new com-
puter charger and a new phone that is a 9lm 
and the game storm works for a cumputer 
and a remote controlled helicoptor.

Love,
Wade McCarthy

Dear Santa,
Will you please get me what I want? I 
want a rip stick, the I phone 14, cowboy 
hat, cowboy boots, a boy german shepard, 
a horse that I can ride. I will leave some 
cookies and milk for you

Love,
Avery Crisp

Dear Santa,
I want two laser tag swords and legos. I re-
ally want a skateboard. Also please bring 
me 2 nerf guns and a mask.

Love,

Bradley McCloud
Dear Santa,
I want an Exodia from Yu-Gi-Oh. Please 
give me a star Wars lego set. I would like a 
steem locomotive. Last, I would also like a 
blue eyed white dragon for Yu-Gi-Oh also 
and a dark magician.

Love, 
Cole Melton

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a sewing ma-
chine beacause I like sewing but it hurts 
my hands. Next, I would like yarn hooks 
and yarn beacause I want to get better at 
it. Also, I would like a small bed for my 
stuffty. I would also like a nezuko doll 
frome my favorite show. Next, I want some 
dolls to play with and a coloring book for 
the rode. Last, I would like some scissors. 
Thank you.

Love,
Addison Smith

Dear Santa,
I would like a pet dog and a toy doll. Also, a 
toy dog and a big cooking toy. Next I would 
like a pirate ship for my brother. Then, I 
would like a set of playdoh. Please bring 
me a toy cat and a toy duck because I love 
ducks. Last, can I have a giant toy dragon? 
Thank you.

Love,
Savannah Kilpatrick

Dear Santa,
I want a dolls house. I want a puppy and a 
cat. I want to get my house to be fixed.

Love,
Morgan Key

Dear Santa,
I would like a phone and a PS35 and a pop-

corn machine and 1 billyon hundred dollars 
and 30 acers of land and deer and a path of 
food for them and a pet parot.

Love,
Leiynd Lux

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a PS5. That is all I want.

Love,
Damian Lantry

Dear Santa,
I want Legos and a TV. Also dolls and stuf 
to redecorate my room and a book about 
history and a Harry Potter poster. Then, I 
want a mother puppy and for my granny to 
get her house fixed befor Christmas and for 
Annabelle too cum back to Wes.

Love,
Riley Hargis

Ms. Shannon 4th Grade 
Class

Dear Santa,
I would like a 600 pack lego set from Mine-
craft, Xbox 4 with a tractor game, a set of 
eraseable rainbow pen and an ipad with 
Minecraft. P.S. I love you.

Love,
Josh Bastian

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a remote for my Xbox, a 
headset, a microphone, GoPro, a speaker 
and a new Xbox 1.

Love,
Mason Cox

Dear Santa,
I would like a dirt bike, a pocket knife, 
money, Pokemon cards and a bow and ar-
row set.

Love,

Zachary Rodriguez
Dear Santa,
I would like the new Pokemon Scarlet 
game. I will leave you cookies.

Love,
Logan Hargis

Dear Santa,
I would like lights for my bedroom, a new 
backpack, a new bed, pop it, a television 
for my bedroom and a new couch. Thank 
you.

Love,
Alyssa Abston

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would 
like more legos and Super Smash Broth-
ers game for my Nintendo Switch. I hope 
you enjoyed your very long break. Merry 
Christmas.

Love,
Clara Looper

Dear Santa,
I don’t want anything for Christmas. Give 
the gift to other kids, not me please.

Love,
Maddie Phillips

Dear Santa,
Can you bring me a tall Barbie doll, rain-
bow corn, a skateboard, fidgets, Pop it, mini 
bag / Pop it backpack, and a Popit purse.

Love,
Leneigh Bilbrey

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. I  hope you are having a good 
year so far. I would to have a Xbox, new 
bed sheets, a phone case and a fishing pole. 
I hope you have a nice drive home on your 
sleigh.

Love,
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Justin Ellis, DDS

Merry Christmas Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Yearand Happy New Year

Buck Parsons II, DDS
Steve Ellis, DDS Justin Ellis, DDS

Buckie Parsons, DDS

Parker
Hannifin Corp.

O-Ring Division
Serving Industry

World - Wide
109 INDUSTRIAL PARK DRIVE

P.O. BOX 188
LIVINGSTON, TN 38570

931-823-6478

With best wishes and heartfelt
thanks to our many kind neighbors.

Emily Anderson
Dear Santa,
Could you plealse bring me a PS5? If you can-
not get me a PS5 I would like 1,000 V-bucks. I 
would also like a bike. Thank you.

Love,
Gage Walker

Dear Santa,
I would like for you to bring me a Nintendo 
Switch OLED, a PS5, a remote control car to 
control with your phone and a new iphone. I 
don’t care what I get, I just hope I get some-
thing.

Love,
Wade Reed

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a real four wheel drive RC 
truck, a nintendo switch, the Legend of Zelda 
game for the switch and a nintendo switch 
Joy-Cons.

Love,
Travis Cousins

Dear Santa,
I would like for you to bring me a new laptop, 
iphone 13, PS5, ipad and a cyber truck.

Love,

Jeiler Lopez
Dear Santa,
Could you please bring me some cartridges for 
my air gun? I would also like some elements 
for my collection and a basketball. I will leave 
you a brownie.

Love,
Elliot Kristoff

Dear Santa,
Please send toys to the boys and girls that need 
them. I hope everyone has a merry Christmas.

Love,
Avery Foister

Dear Santa,
I don’t care what you decide to bring me for 
Christmas. I am grateful for whatever you give 
me. I hope everyone has a merry Christmas.

Love,
Brooklyn Burton

Dear Santa,
I would to get some clothes (a shirt and pant 
set), a pocket watch, a wrist watch, a silver 
chain necklace with a cross, pokemon cards, 
and a PS5. One last thing I would also like Call 
of Duty Black Opps 4.

Love,

Jason Smith
Dear Santa,
Could you please bring me an iphone, an apple 
pen, smart watch, computer, basketball, foot-
ball, soccerball, bike, scooter, pokemon cards, 
PS5, nintendo switch, legos, bow and arrow, 
fuzzy socks, coloring book ande pencils and 
crayons.

Love,
Justice Niznick

Dear Santa,
I would like for you to bring me a PS5 control-
ler, pig house lego set from Minecraft, roller 
skates and 300 pack of Pokemon card.

Love,
Cameron Royals

Mrs. Saundra Pre-K Class
Dear Santa,
I would like some new shoes, crocs and a 
princess jacket. I would also like a toy puppy. 
Bring my baby sister a new blankey too!

Love, 
Harper

WALK-INS
Dear Santa,

My name is Dash Masters. I am 6 years old. 
I am in kindergarten at Algood Elementary 
School. I am a good boy and I am learning 
a lot in school. Please bring me some Hot 
Wheels monster trucks, Among Us Playsets, 
Legos, Minecraft toys and a Smashers Dino 
Egg. Please leave Daisy and Spud some dog 
treats. I will leave you some milk and cookies 
and some reindeer food. Thank you

Love,
Dash

Dear Santa,
My name is Riley Bruce and I have been a 
good boy this year. For Christmas I would 
like toy trucks, Tractors and cars. Please help 
your self to the cookies and milk I’m gonna 
leave you & Rudolphs carrot. Be safe on 
your trip to Tennessee and send snow!! Don’t 
forget all my friends, Mama, Daddy, Aunts, 
Uncles & Cousins &Dawgs “Dogs”. See ya 
Merry Christmas. Happy New Year. Thank 
You.

Your Friend,
Riley Bruce

P.S. I love Tractors & Dawgs & Chicken 
Nuggets
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WISHING YOU JOY!
To all our two-legged friends 

and their best friends, giving our 
warmest wishes at Christmas.

We really appreciate 
your trust in us!

Livingston Veterinary Clinic
515 Monterey Highway • Livingston, TN 38570 • 931-403-5553

718 West Main Street • Livingston, TN
931-403-MEDS (6337)

Hours: M-F 9-5 • Saturday Closed • Sunday 1-5

From

Michelle, Mary Jo, Kim & StacyMichelle, Mary Jo, Kim & Stacy

Wishing you a From

114 N Court Square, 
Livingston, TN 38570

(931) 823-1806

 Happy New Year

Merry Christmas 
and

Livingston Overton County
 Chamber of Commerce

222 East Main Street

Livingston, TN 38570

(931)-823-6421

www.discoverlivingstontn.com

From your Chamber

Rick Bowman 
(931) 644-8577

ELECTRICAL • HEATING • PLUMBING • COOLING

Trent Bowman 
(931) 704-2033
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from our 
family

 to yours!

MERRY CHRISTMAS & 
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Jerry’s
800 Overton Plaza • Livingston, Tennessee

931.823.6439


